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' b y  Horace m. r ic u a rd s.

Belter than wealth of silver and gold,
. Or of richest'-fabrics bought or sold,

The record that tolls of a kiijdly deed,
Qr of help you gave another’s need.' >•* r • • \
Oh! you who are lighting for worldly dross, 
How little you count the gam or loss,

. .That comes to your sounis tho years go by, 
From the kindly, net, or thfiddars you dry.
Better to solace another’s grief, . . •

*And therein find yourself relief;
Better to help another’s pain,
And thus work out life’s greatest gain.
The peed that you sow in humanity’s field 

, Will surely bring the richest yield ;
Tho (lowers that you plant by labors of love 
Will blossom for yoigm fields above. 

Philadelphia, dune, 1882.

A  Letter Froiri Almon Mahanna to J. B. Fay.ette. ■
N orth Han niba i., N. Y .’, June  19, ’82.

F riend  F a y ette :—'I have b e e n 'th in k in g  for 
sotiie time of w riting and thanking you for send
ing M ind  and M atter to me without compensa
tion, o ther than a consciousness of doing what 
you considered Jo  be a duty and 'k in d n ess  to a 
poor fellow-being, that, in,combination w ith other 
acts of a like nature; shows that you are deeply in 
earnest in trying.to disseminate a knowledge of a 
great tru th , as proclaimed and manifested by our 
dearly loved and ever loving spirit friends, who 
are often with us and anxious for our welfare, 
and trying to. comfort and assist us all they can. 
Go .on, my d e a r  friend-and' brother, ever in ten t 
upon doing your duty, as it shall be mad^f known 
to you. Stand firm for tlje tru th , aB .you are now 
doing, although you receive the reproach and-- 
execrations of those1 who deem themselves wise, 
yet who, in  tru th , are wallowing in the m ire of 
ignorance, superstition, bigotry and mulish obsti- 
flancy. As 1 am situated,*1 have but a small 
chance to do much in aid of the cause th a t you 
and 1 hold so dear; but the time will soon come, 
when w.e shall be released from our present 
cramped condition's,.and enter a broader, grander 
and more glorious existence, w hore-I trust we 

••shall be perm itted to act and:labor in unison for 
the benefit of. hum anity.

I am and have been enjoying much consolation 
and comfort of mind for the past year, through I ho 
ever welcome visits of' hosts of the dear invisible 
spirit friends. I t is a rule with me, every night

• before going to sleep, to invoke the presence, aid 
..an d  assistance of all, good spirits who may be in

duced to interest themselves in the welfare of 
myself and family, as well as of all hum anity. Thu 
sp irit .friends manifest their presence at all times 
in ■ different parts of the house by raps. Still, at 
times, conditions seem unfavorable for thorn to 
signa l their presence by: raps. You know tha t all 
articles in ‘a rqom occupied by a family, are more 
or less charged with the aura or em anations con

tin u a lly  passing off from the hum an system.
‘"T hen, if our psycho-magnetic forces are in 1 liar-; 

mony with the invisible friends, they are able to 
enter our presence and come into rapport with 
us, andureatblo to accomplish.much, with hut a 
light force o /slem ental assistance from us. Again,

 ̂ on the,other hand, if people are unsym pathetic, 
morose anil malevolent, the forces, physical and 
mental, th ro w n ’oil', are -of the same nature as 
them selves ; therefore their sp irit associates and 

. aixls are." birds of a feather/’ aiid it is impossible 
fqr good and loving spirit friends (of such people) 
Jo  enter their presence except when they are 
asleep. v  “ • • -

W ith regard to our good friend. Roberts, of 
M A d and M atter, ! am unable to express my 
adm iration ©I! his course and ch arac ter: and m y

• gratitude and thankfulness for tho fearless, out
spoken m aner in which lie lias advocated the

. cause of the  poor maltreated and slandered m edi
ums, especially for the last six T>r. eight months.

As to the facts and philosophy of these so called 
exposures, it is of .no use for me to pay anything 
to you,,as wo aro well aware of the cause gf them;

• and just as soon as spirit .grabbers and fraud 
shri'ekers are compelled to take back seals, of Jo  
step outside,ns they surely will be., and tha t very 
Boon; then  fraudulent m aterialising manifesta
tions will ee'aso. • The materializing phase of me- 
diumship is one in which there is the leant chance 
for fraud of all the different phases of .manifesta
tions, and it is the  one out spirit friends have in 
augurated and perfected to such an extent tha t it is. 
doing more-Jo-day to convince’poor hum anity of 
continued life, and of their ability to communi
cate with their mortal friends, than through all 
■other phases, com bined; although 1 do-not wish 
to detract an iota from, or say one word against

. atfy other p h ase ; for they are all useful and  do 
grand service in their several spheres.

In  taking a retrospective view of-the past twen-. 
ty-seven years, my mind reverts with pleasurable 
emotions to the time that I, through go&I fortune, 
first obtained a gleam of spiritual ligh t; through 

, a, thorough perusal and Study of the  first aud only 
■ great work of Andrew .Jackson Davis, namely, 

“ The Principles of Nature and Her Divine Reve
lations,” aud the second volume of “ The Great 

. Harm onia.” AUp' to the  time of the delivery aud 
writing of the great and profound tru th s contained 
in what is generally called Davifl!s Divine Revela-, 
tions, I th ink  there are many persons who will 
agree w ith me in lay in g , that y o uhave  no record 

. of such profound and beautiful tru ths and philos- 
-ophy. ever beinj' proclaimed. But later, others,

’ through inspiration and normally acquired know

ledge, have been, and are proclaiming and teach
ing. much truth . The most of Mr. Davis’s later 
writings contain many ambiguous idealisms, un
doubtedly mixed with many great truths. I have 
always entertained a feeling of m ore than ordi
nary regard for h im ; because it was through his 
instrum entality, that I  first saw the  true light. 
As Mr. Davis is noted as a seer; and is , perhaps 
considered .by many as' possessing, or being, able 
to acquire knowledge beyond the reach or bounds- 
of common mortals, it may seem presumptuous or 
sacrilegious for .me to question his course or acts 
in anything pertaining to matters sp iritu a l; but 
as I am an individualized entity, or self-hood, I 
th ink I should not be censured for not being able 
to see ahd.understand all things exactly aB other 
individualized entities or mortals do. 8 a  I will 
venture to-say, that in some things I am not able 
to see with my limited, beclouded vision, exactly 
as he does. ,

Some th ree years ago he was reported as saying 
in a discourse, tha t materializations, or m aterial
izing seduces were demoralizing; and not far from 
that time lie  issued a sort of pronunciamento, un
der the heading of ‘ Spiritualism from the Ila r- 
mouial standpoint.” JJe in assuming the role of 
the shepherd mourning over the discordant sheep, 
in deep lamentation says: “ He calls aloud to the 
fleeing lambs of independent progression. They 
hear not the  voice, for they have no spiritual 
hearing—they do not see him, for they have'no 
interior sight. The spirit inmost is the true 
shepherd., l ie , or it,,speaketh only in whisper^,” 
etc. Then again : “ The sun. illum inates .the in 
ner valleys, and the branches of fruitful trees 
wave to and fro in the breeze; but th e  inharm o
nious sheep only run “here and there, or fre
quently, stop to contend with each other. The 
living beauty of nature is nothing to them. They 
build shrines for their strange ,gods, concealing 
them  behind , cu m in s and cramped apertures. 
Then they call upon the doubtful to sit very quiet 
and hear the voices; or behold the signB.' Obey 
thy Im m ortal Spirit m ore; folloNv the signs of 
your senses less; while the. former is your.in te
rior light, th e  last covers- you with doubt anil 
with clouds o f darkness impenetrable.” Such u t
terances with (rtibsequentvacts, go to show that he 
is egotistical and selfish—that he is not willing to 
accord to hum anity a diversity of gifts—th a t'h o  
vi/islies to h a te  people look through his telescope; 
or more properly, that he sliall 'take telescopic 
views of the Great Spiritual Universe, and reveal 
the transcendent beauties and glories of' s p ir i t ' 
life, while | oor humanity slandsyearning with up 
turned eyes, eagerly trying to cajLeh a glimpse of 
their dear ones gone before. .

The day for submission and entire deference to 
the views ami wishes of certain oracles and would 
be leaders^ priests and-priestcraft, -is past. The 
gates of heaven that have been so long barred by 
Christian popes and priests, are-thrown wide ojion; 
and (lear loving spirits lire coming to their friends 
of earth, anxioils and determined to m ake t.hcir 
presence known; The wise controls of Mrs. R ich
mond say W hen the spirits need in stru m en ts ,; 
thoy-sum m on *tjicm;” and  -that is w hat they- are 
■constantly d o ip g ,, Tliero are thousands of .homes,' 
of b o lh m c h  and poor, where daily converse' is 
held with thepmuch loved and-cverRiving ones of 
the '.higher l ife ; and instruments are continually 
being developed, through whoso'medial organiza
tions anxious and ■ loving souls, may visibly* and 
■tangibly greet, their mortal friends; and there are 
■many n'oble, honest and [Hire instrum ents for the 
materialization of spirit forms already developed; 
(the sayings, doings and wishes of the  bitter one; 
mies of spirits, m edium s'and hum anity to the 
.contrary notwithstanding).. I prophecy that the 
time will Hurely come, when our much esteemed 
friend—the once highly'renowned,Poughkeepsie 
seer and pioneer of the Spiritual philosophy—will' 
repent of the  stand that ho has taken against the 
summoned instrum ents of tho angels.

I. was much pleased and gratified w ith your ar
ticle in the Express, in  answer to the  bombastic, 
untruthful, ignorant assertions of,Jhu  Rev. Dr. 
Tully. You did excellent ser.vico in tho small 
space .that y o u : occupied—hilly equal to all of 
Prof. K iddle’s effort in the Palladium, f  arn glad 
the editors show a disposition of fairness in be
ing willing to publish a*repl\\ It seems, strange 
th a l-a .m an  of as.m uch talent uh the  Rev. Mr. 
Tally is supposed to have possessed, w ouldm ake 
such broad, unqualified, reckless, untruthful as
sertions, williout.offering a single fact in-proof of 

,'his declarations. One would naturally buppose 
tha t a reverend gentleman of/his mental .caliber 
and, profession, would have Teen more reserved 
and considerate; and  would have produced Borne 
'evidence to. sustain aiid justify such wholesale 
denunciations.

I t is no t'reason  and discretion, by which-such 
unprincipled overbearing oracles are'governed in 
the discussion of questions not strictly in accord 
with- their creeds and educated vieWB. Demon
strated facts^are of no account to prove to them  
their erroneous Ideas. In  case they are forced to 
admit of the  truthfulness of certain phenomena, 
dem onstrated to their entire satisfaction, they 
'will ascribe i t  to the Devil, or evil spirits. I  might 
give the nam es of several quite em inent divines, 
who adm it the reality , of much of th e  spiritual 
phenom ena; but with them  it is,a ll evil, or of 
the Devil. Public opinion is such tha t the  secu
lar pregfc dare not, and will not publish such re
plies as are dem anded to meet and demolish the 
false, unscrupulous invectives'hurled against Jh e  
phenomenal manifestations of the so-called dead..

The gbility of individualized, diseinbbdied spir
its to control and utilize material elements,, and

clothe them upon the spiritual body a s a  material 
form, resembling tho original cast-off-form, is a 
well established and incontrovertible fact. Of 
course the degree of perfection of the materialized 
form is governed by surrounding conditions: The.1 
more favorable and perfect conditions afforded— 
the more perfect the materialization. Besides, the 
psycho-magnetic or will power is stronger with 
some spirits than others, and they are more capa
ble of concentrating (heir menial or controlling 
forces; which, in conjunction with .practice, en
ables som eor many to appear about as natural as 
in mortal^ life. Many who are ignorant of what is 
known of spiritual law and. philosophy th ink  that 
when the spirit drops the mortal form, the spirit 
is metamorphosed into something they are unable 
to describe, which in fact is not the case, as many 
.Beers well know. Besides, our materialized friends 
assure us th a t they are actual real-men, women 
and children the same as w hen in tho mortal 
form; only, that after the falling off,the mortal, 
they  found jhemstfives clothed-in a spiritualized 
form. Of course their surroundingL and condi
tions of existence dud mode of life are spiritual
ized, and as much superior to their mortal exist
ence as-iu the spiritualized form they-are superior 
to w hatihey  were in the m orta l form. ' <
. Materialization is a fact th a t has been demon
strated to the satisfaction of hundreds of thou
sands of people well qualified to discriminate 
betweejirthe false and tho true, and whose testi
mony is 'unimpeachable and indisputable. ThO 
Rev, Dr. Tully ’refers his hearers (who aro pre
sumed to be ignorant of tho facts), to p r . Gar,pen- 
ters philosophical works. - ’

Well, now, what are-Dr. Carpenter’s philosoph- 
.ihil conclusions? Exactly the.siffee in substance 
as the conclusion of. Jhe. physicians who were in 

■ Council in the recent case of Hopkins, Moore and 
Meigs, of Syracuse,- N.-Y., who ;ftflfrmed» and de
clared Unit they saw the late Daniel J. Halstead, 
formerly connected with the Syracuse Courier. 
Mr. Meigs waafrlui first to affirm that he had seen 
Mr. Halstead, and that he could not possibly lnive 
been deceived. AftenvurdSf Mr. Hopkins and Mr, 
Meigs were silting in the editorial'room, talking, 

‘when Mr. Halstead was plainly seen in the room 
by 'them both. T hen ' -afterwards," Mr. Robert 
Moore, on reaching the counting-room,-.went be
hind the counter to turn on the gnS, l ie  declared 

.that- he had fib Boone, turned .on tho light,.than 
he distiftedy daw Mr. Halstead standing within 
three feet of him. The decision of tho physicians 
.was, that the persons-who thought they saw the 
ghost, were of a nervous Utfnperitinent, and the 
.visions existed in-excited or diseased iinmagi- 
.nations. ■ ' .

We would- respectfully refer tho reverend gen
tleman and others entertaining like views, to a 
work called.. "T llo  Psycho-physiological and their 

'Assailants.” I t is an .■answer-to Prof.'Carpenter 
and ptlierH-j price 50 -cents, postage free; Col by- 
A. Riolf; Boston. Besides,- there., a re  other-■ w orks' 
tlMt/hey-should rend by all means, among which 
arq “The SeientfluillusiH of Spiritualism,” by Epos 
Sargent,' Esq.; also, “ Researches in  tho Phenom 
ena of Spiritualism,” by Win-.. Crookes, F. R. S., 
London; England. The last is an oiiihodimont-.of 
thrqC aml'a naif years of scientific investigation.- 

■Also, a work by Alfred -R. Wafliieo, of London, a 
gentleman .■’upon1 whom, about two years ago, the 
Queen conferred- a pension of $1000 a year, for his 
literary and"scientific attainm ents. Also, “Trans- 
ccndenla-1 Physics," an account of experimeiftal 

. iiivesfigatioiislfrom tlio scientific treatises of-John 
Carl-Frcidorich 'Zollner, Professor.-of Physical 

’Astronomy at the Uiiiversity' of. Loipsie, Gqr- 
'many.

I f  facts visible, tangible, ami audible, and lesti- 
Yiiuony of-.reliable witnesses whoso <statements 
would not he questioned-upon any other subject,, 
were of any avail to convince pooplo of the truth 
of.materialization, the fuels can be easily obtained 
by a small amount of earnest,lionestinvestigutioii; 
and the testimony can also bo obtained from thou
sands of intelligent,Truthful people. ■■■-.-.■ 

When wiseacres come boldly to’ the front4 and 
dispute and denounce an alleged fact or discov
ery, either.scientific or w itliinJlio.rualm  ofoeoillt 
law, without investigation ami entirely 'w ithout 
evidence, it is the ’true manifestation of unprinci
pled obstinacy as well as ignorance of tlia-prinoT- 
plqs and possible possessions of nature. The 

'tru ly  wise nmu, upon hearing a  seemingly won
derful statement of an alleged fact, before pronoun
cing it an impossibility, or a T ig, will reason 
mentally something after the  following manner. 
The unknown is greater than the known, an,d 
unless a jnan  knows everything, he  surely cannot 
tell whether, the thing ho knows is real or imagi
nary. v •
- No human being has any righ t to sit’in judg

ment of othors in connection'w ith a subject, th e  
laws of which are imperfectly understood. .With 
the churches, blind faith has ever, been ''the guide, 
and bigotry and intolerance have ever been 
the ruling1 principles. They Lave always met 
every, scientifically dem onstrated fact with ve
hement denunciations. The m ore profound and 
sublime the .truth"proclaimed, the  more fierce and 
relentless the onslaught. : Among tho many del 
monstrated tru ths proclaimed and fiorcely div- 
nouneed (while some of Jiie  discoverers were In 
humanly destroyed in various ways), were the 
rotundity of the earth  and her diurnal revolution 

.around the sun, instead of the  ancient theory of- 
the.reyolution of the sun and planets around the 
earth; geological facts and dem onstrations,'and 
many others. Even emancipation, or the aboli
tion of American slavery, was advocated, and the 
question agitated for. years by infidels, amid the

denunciations, execrations and brutal mal-treai- ■ 
m ent of- its advocates. •

In  taking a retrospective view of th e  records o f ' 
th e  Church, and its so-called spiritual leaders, is it 
anything strange th a t the dem onstrated truths 
pertaining to the'philosophy of-spirit intercourse , 
should be violently assailed and disputed and the 
advocates and adlierenta denounced as frauds, 
tricksters, shallow-minde’d fanatics ? etc.

Events and Impressions. .
There is in the depths of every nature, hidden 

from view, chords th a t, if touched, will v ib ra te / 
and bring to the surface the inmost feelings of the  ■■ 
heart. There are, in the  life abound us; events 
occuring which are of m om ent .to those who wit
ness them . Perhaps those who have-been-deem|d . ; 
by us to be friendsTrue'as steel, who have, in an 
unguarded moment, shown tha t their interest in s 
our welfare and happiness had no existence ex
cept in our own imagination, to which we-would 
still cling w.ere it not for tho plain, cold, hard wall - 
of facts against which we are forced to stand and 
view The situation w ithout bi§p. H ow /true the^wJ  
saying: “ We know .no t w hat the morrow’ will" ' 

.bring forth.” . . '
But dangerous indeed lias th e 'p a th  become 

when the hear.t sends forth a feeling/ of indiffer- ’ 
efice as to what the  future may bring. W hen 
such thoughts find an abiding place in the human 
breast, and dWell'Uie/e, ihey  drive out every no.- 
ble aud generous ’impulse-T-every spark o f ambi- , 
tion—and every high and holy asp iration ; and 
lock the gates of pleasuro-and joy ,’showing to oth
ers That the grand motive power of existence has. 
fled, taking with it every v irtue tha t the heajrt was 
invested with, even to the  desire to live. ^Such • 
have b een , i he oxpeviwices. of. many, and strong 
indeed must be the friendship of friends, if such ' 
a person'goes through the  fiery ordeal unscathed, 
and their better: nature springs- forth from t h e " 
crucible’s heat, through which it<has passed,pfiri- 
lied and exalted by the test. ; ; •
• IIow many with hearts beating high with hope, 

and souls filled wi-Ui aspirations who, for days, 
weeks and  months, .and perhaps for years, have •. 
carried them far above all doubt, who all at once - 
became convinced th a t .they,are but second best, 
and the conviction com es'hom e to them , bringing 
w ith - it incontrovertible proof that to dispute it 
would be shoor lunacy. Who has not had some 
b righ t and foudly cherished scheme dashed sud
denly to tho ground and broken, upom which the . 
hapjiiiiess and joy of a lifetime •seemed Jo  center, 
and, whoBe ariihes aud supports as staunch ana 
strong as tho iron bands of death, upon whose 
strength they would hayo' staked their-.very exis
tence? and yet the structure 1ms fallen. The 
tru th  comes’ilome to them 1 with a force sutlicient 
to crush the rock of ages 'to atoms, and the heart 

.th a t boat po  high with hope, spiles f>enouth-the. 
mighty [itessiire brought to bear upon  it by the 
thought tha t .they are only second best. Tho 1 
knowledge comes’, suddenly that the happiness 

'■that filled the heart, and which they deemed 
could libt bo wrested from them by all the powers - 
of lioaven and hell combined, has been snatched 
away seemingly w ithout an effo rt; .proving that- 
past.and present events leave impressions on our 
liveR, the  effoots.of which’it is almost impossible ' . 
to determ ine. x

To a sonsitivo nature, such knowledge burns like 
coals of tiro. Tlio-hopes and happiness bo fondly :. 
cherished-and ensh rined -h r a- heart wIiobo pulBO 
heats are only quickened by the thonght tha t in 
the near future the  words “first best”, shou ld . 
ho written in letters of firo,jiovor to bo efluced 
or forgotten, and whose -’every thought was 
for the porfeotioipof’yitfi.purpoBO upon which all 
its energies we're concentrated.

But, if the .friendship.of those who’wore deemed 
true friends shall’ wnno, .in tfie hour when it 
would bo a beacon light to bring back bright md- 
monts tha t seem to have,tied  .forever, and left a 
life ofico' full ol' .snnshine, a bleak' dreary wksto; 
w ith no incentive to bring into action high am i 
noble thoughts, and leave that lifo-coYored with, a 
darkness that enshrouds it with an icy pall, shut
ting out evop-y gleam 6f happiness, itnd every ray 
of hope. . /  -

jYt such an hour, cannot some bright .-influence 
reach fortli the magic wand of hope, and cause the 
dark clouds to roll back and-dispol tho gloom upon 
w hich the hatofut words “second best” are writ
ten, an d  let in a Hood-of sunlight and .-joy! with the 
wdlcoine words “first best” w rittenHipon it, that. . 
shall never grow dim  b u t still grow brighter and 
sh inow ith  a more perfect lustre while the years- 
of life shall roll. J. K. P erkins,

Box 1-1(15, Kalamazoo, Mich.. ■ .
Mrs. C, L. Orr, .Orrvillo, Ala., writos: “ Your 

card, informing me of t h e . expiration of my- 
subscription is received, and hopo not to 
keep you waiting long, for h caniiot bear the 
thought of doing w ithout your noble -paper. I  
hope , tho de’ar mediums, for whom you have 
fought so nobly, will trium ph over those who have 
tried so hard  to drive them  from their Work for 
hum anity. In  a late num ber of the ll.-P . Journal 
I  see another band has joined |h e  “ Martial Mu
sic" from California. Never has anything appeared 
so ridiculous to me as the  manifestoes sent out by 
those people against fraud, when those against ' 
whom they hurl their slanders have beep proven 
genuine tim e after tim e. I  cannot believo that 
spirits had anything to do with carrying the 
masks, or anything else, found in the cabinet with 
Mrs. Reynolds. I t  was tjlo work of mortal con
spirators of flesh and blood. You have well nigh’’ 
gained the  victory. May good angels guide, guard 
and bless you. Your tru e  friend."
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• • Ju n e  20th, M. S., 35.

George Thompson. '
_ (The English Reformer.) •

As a  reformer I  do not come to ’ condemn, but 
to look in w hat direction I  can do the most good. 
M y ^ rs t effort will be made among the class called 
Spiritualists. They have gained a knowledge of 
th e  power tha t has always controlled the world’s 
destiny, hut by a misapplication 'of its forces it 
may be possible for them  to destroy, instead of 
building up. L et me look abroad and  see w hat I  
see among them. I  do not condemn individuals.11 
Ab Spiritualists are the  outgrowth of every phase 
of society in the  world) they naturally take up the 
elem ents of all. Now, it looks to me as if time must 
abolish th e  crude form under which Spiritualism 

. now ex is ts ; and.wbat I  see tha t nov? holds back all 
progress and interests of the  cause, is th i s e v e r y  
m an and  woman that has attained to years of ma
tu rity , seem sto  kpow exactly how every one else 
m ust do. Each' individual strives to become the 

' au thority  for the  world. This is certainly a sad 
m istake;'and is the outgrowth of superstition and 
ignorance. In  reforming or perfecting things.we 
do n o t’wish to annihilate any of (he qualities of 
th e  hum an race, but to perfect and .improve upon 
this, great plan. Spiritualism' is the element of 
knowledge that men m ust learn 'to  make an effort 
to  grow to. You cannot bring the principles down 
to your feeble conceptions of righ t or justice, but 
you can expand and  grow' up into the abodes of 
justice and tru th . Let me, as an  individual, say, 
'th a t 'o f  n il movements, Spiritualism has grown the 
m ost rapidly, and seems to have developed out of 
alm ost nothing. To-day,, it is understood by m ill
ions of earth’s children. The only thing that holds 
back and retards its progress is, tha t there are 
hundreds of earnest Souls that have not the m oral 
courage to stand up and say, I  know tha t r£ is 
an  im m ortal tru th . I  wish to give strength and 
courage to the weak, and to modify, the impulses 
of the  strong—to give every hungering soul food 
to nourish it. How to do this, I  m ust learn of the 
necessities of the  people—m ust learn how to ap
ply th e  principles—and when oncA they are ap
plied, the result will immediately extend to all 

, people.’ Let m.e look at and survey the obstacles I 
have tosurm ount. Then I will come to you and 
explain what I  have learned to-day. I  make my 
first experim ent through this, instrum ent, and ex 
pect in  the  future to take hold and lift you out of 
th e  difficulties that surround you. You may give 
my name as George Thompson, an English re 
former, ■ '

Thomas J efferson. - ■. .'
‘ F riends :—-I wish you to take advantage of op

p o rtu n itie s—notice a few of -the influences—and 
: see w hat is to be seen, l^ h a t do I  see that so 

holds me spellbound. A-system  of corruption 
from beginning to end. Look' a t the men who

• hold high  positions in the government. N otone 
of them  elected to office under a to rrect principle. 
T here is no one that is honest and  true, thk tcan  
refute w hat I  s a y n o r  one tha t 'holds any office 
of.apy m aterial worth, tha t is elected in the  m an
ner designed by the men who struggled through 
poverty and misery to proclaim this a republican 
government. There is riot one who has not paid 
for his position with money or Whiskey. W hat 
can you expect when men feed and fatten upon 
th e ir  constituents—what can you expect but dis
content and infamy? Let me ask you why things 
have rem ained as they are so long?' Is it not be
cause men have not discovered the corruption and 
dishonesty of the'power that'rules. For this rea
son simply, m en have never been free—have 
never been w hat nature .designed them to be.

■ From  tim e immemorial, even after the writing of 
the  declaration of Independence, what did men

-'■do ? They tried to build up a government some
th ing  like tha t of the mother country. Great God!

. save me from imitation. Let men learn that they 
possess within themselves, a power of their own, 
beyond anything in thepagtv A preterice of free
dom ig^not freedom itself—it-is. hypocrisy, and 
lures the  starvingm ultitudes who heed only what 
is said to. them. Give heed to wha( I  say to-day. 
You seem to  be resting in comparative, quiet.

• Yoil th ink  it possible to stave off the difficulties 
ahead, without much confusion. Let me say to

- you th a t-unless Wisdom takes hold of the helm 
and helps' you' through, you are bound to sink 
down into obscurity. ’Let me say what I know to 
be t ru e .  People desire society to be perfect. Every 
m an and ’woman wishes to represent to the world'

■ a  perfect character. Now let me also say, if men
• and vyomen understood themselves better, they 
would have the power to be,what they so earn-’ 
estty-desire. W hen wo look a t one particular evil

■ t h a t ’seems to be destroying the vitality of the 
country—abundantly as it is provided and inex-

. haustible as are its .resources—I say; when we see 
th a t one evil prevailing and holding men down 

; from places, of honor and trust, and leaving the
- m ultitude in doubt-^-the one evil of distilling in

toxicating liquors—the question may well be 
a^ked, .where does the government get ita power 
from  ? W hence does i t  derive its revenue ?’.and 
how does it obtain the wealth and strength it pos
sesses? I t  is only through the destruction of it
self. - To-day you’ are entering upon a new era—

; en tering  upon the application of new ideas, hopes 
a n d ' aspirations. The last' m artyr to superstition 
and  ignorance, is .to-day crushed outyof existepce.

■ On th e  downfall o r destruction of fanaticism,'let 
' us build  a temple of tru th  and justice. Let us not 
'• profess, but act. To dff this you must.learn hoW

to m ake a government that will bear alike on all 
its citizens. .Make men and women understand-

■ th a t  they  are destined for higher purposes than 
.'th e  accum ulating .of wealth, and ’the attainm ent
o f position in society. "Teach them, that if they 
desire to sacrifice their lives to gain position in 
th e  world, there  is a possibility that they will en
te r  into- another life ignorant and undeveloped, 
an d  unfit to enjoy that life as it was intended to 
be enjoyed. T ru th  is mighty—tru th  must prevail. 
N ot one of you here present, but bows down in the

Ereserice of honor, and scorns dishonesty and 
ypocrisy in  any form .'. I  am interrupted, There 

is som e one of strong character anxious to iriani- 
fest. W e are able to keep unfriendly . spirits 
aw ay. W e learn fco-dp that. My name is Thomas 
Jefferson.

A d a m  C o r e ,
. H ere  th e  guide of the medium sa id :

“ There is an old man here and he is not honest 
looking. H e is  coarse, rough and a little lame—

not th a t that is anything against him . The Only 
unfavorable appearance was the way he came up. 
H e says he never was considered anything in  the  
world, but he will give his name, and h e  will be 
recognized by some one if  you will put it in  the  
paper. He calls himself Adam Core." H e lived 
in  the W estern part of Pennsylvania. H e was a 
distiller. H e was a  German) or looks like one. 
H is own friends will not see this, for they do not 
read tbe  paper, but there is some one that will.”

$-*\
H arry Glover'.

T here is now a man here tha t calls him self 
Harry. Glover. He lived in  Portland, Maine, and 
died in  the  army. ‘ ,

' J ames K /rk.
There is. a gentleman here who was a great 

Spiritualist. He was a  Friend„and he Was also ac
quainted with the medium I  see, but; tha t need not 
in terfere-w ith  his id en tity .' H e is a Friend and 
quite an aged man. He came to-day to give you 
courage to go on .in  th is undertaking or work, 
ra ther than for anything else.j H e is not able to 
frame a communication or give one rit the p resen t 
time. H is name is James K irk, of Bucks County. 
H e will be recognized. , , ,

, .. H arriet Marvin.^ ' t 
’ I t  seem s’ to me tha t I  do not particularly like 

Chicago. It. is too busy—too d ir ty ; but yet it 
spems to'be a great centre of action'.. But the only 
th in g  i t  is doing just now is buying- entirely too' 
m uch wheat and pork to settle Well on its stom
ach. I t  seems to me I have* got ,to go to some 
place, and  I 'cannot find it. I  don’t th ink  I-Wbuld 
make a  very good guide, for I  don’t know' where 
I  want to go to , ' I  went th ere , passed through 
there, and I  am not very well acquainted with the 
place. And I  also went 'to  St. Louis and died 
there  of fever. My name is H arrie t Marvin.

[This spirit ’seemed bewildered andXmanifested 
the symptons of fevered delirium .—E j/.] -

J ohn W harton.
I  feel w eak. I  don’t know what is (he matter. 

I  was notosick, but all at once everything van
ished, and I  don’t know w hether my remains 
will ever be gathered together. - I t  is strange that 
people cannot'be hurried if  they are d ead ! This 
is awful. There are other people here. There is 
a gentlem an here who says it was a.cyclone. I t ' 
will take me some tim e to understand it, Ques.— 
W here did you live? Ans.—Meridian. Ques.— 
W hat State? A n s—Iowa. Not M eridian—that 
is not right. Malcom, Iowa. M ytoaineis John 
W harton. I  don’t know w hqther I; have.any  
friends or not. W hen I  find out, I  will come and 
tell you. Ques—W ere you taken off in a late 
cyclone? Ans.—I  think so. Ques.—Do you real
ize tha t you are controlling a medium?, Ans — 
T hat is what they said I  was to do. I  don’t  know 
how ' to do it right; [He! was told, he was doing 
very well, and explained what he realized in his- 
then  condition.—E d . ]  Ques.—Can you tell us 
how you were brought h ere?  Ans.—Oh! there 
are  plenty to bring you. T here is a company, 
here th a t -helps every body tha t wants help. I  
never read m uch; but did you know a man by  
th e  nam e of Benjamin F rank lin  ? H e is the man 
that, is helping everybody, but not a lone/ He is 
a t the  head of a strong band of Spirits. He is do
ing something else., He talks of things and calls 
it experim ents. Q pes—Do you th ink  tha t your' 
body did notget buried? Ans. Id o n ’t know where 
it is. I  guess there is nothing of it left., I  don’t 
know were it went to. Q ues—W hat were.you 
first conscious of on waking up after the cyclone ?, 
Ans.—My first consciousness was very much like, 
a man coming out of a “ boat ’’—tha t is, you know 
you are somebody, but don’t know who. Ques. 
W hat was your occupation in  life? Ans. I  liad 
cattlejD  attend. • I feel as if I would like to have 
a cigar'to smoke. Ques. Would you like to have 
a smoke now ? Ans. Yes, but I can’t. Don’t you 
tly'nk it is queer.that I don’t see any God or any
body? Ques. You- have, seen 'I ) r ,  Franklin 
have’n t you? A n s, Yes. .H e  seems to know 
everything. Lam not so bad off. I  am getting 
strong, I  know it. But the  idea of my looking 
and looking. W hen I first found ouUj was out of 
my body, I thought God would come “along pretty 
soon to settle my affairs, but he has not come'y'Ct. 
[H e was told that, before he had gone far as a 
spirit, he would find that he would havri to settle 
those affairs w ith1 himself, and  tha t when he had 
done'that, he would find the.G od part all.right! 
H e continued.—E d.] l a m  n o t ’sorry tha t is so. 
Can’t  you te ll other people tha t ? [H e was told 
th a t m any spirits were listening to what was said 
and th a t we were telling th is 'to  all the people we 
could reach in this world sfc well as that. Saying: 
“’2 will come again,” lie left the  control.

, ■ An Unnamed Spirit. ' 
Fse'e'ared.cioud, Oh! i t  is beautiful—beauti

ful, and, it sepras to bear good tidings on its wings 
—good tidings—good tidings. And what l\ke ? 
you would ask. W hat like? Like a beautiful gem 
to fill m en’s souls with joy. I t  floats over your 
heads arid gives you strength to battle down the 
wrong and give tru th  the sway. There are’blue 
flowdrs strewn all around—they fill the a ir with 
sweet perfume and reach the portals of the human 
soul; when all else seems to fail, Red cloudsfloat- 
ing around you are a power w ithin themselves to 
m ake the hearts of men rejoice and ban ish  care 
from all th e  ea rth , ,  ‘

PjIGiBE JpNES.
How does thee do. I  come to say to_my friends 

tha t I  find the world of spirits or spirit^ something 
beyohd the  early.teaching of my life. W hen I 
lived and Operated a .physical organism, I  fe lt that. 
I  was moved by the power of God to speak to (he 
hum an family, and save them  from destruction, 
I  did not understand any o ther power,*or a t least 
any force, but from one central power, called God. 
A h ! poor feeble creature th a t I  was, no t to under-, 
stand  th a t God cannot work w ithout means—that 
the  power that is-understood to be God, controls 
every atom in the universe, and to loosen it from 
one atom, would be the destruction of the whole. 
Therefore departed spirits use and control hiftnan 
organisms to present the highest perfection th a t 
(they can receive. I am a learner and not a dicta
to r as I used to be. I  feel myself too feeble to 
cope w ith a subject of such vast im portance; but 
I  feel anxious to contribute a  little to the world’s 
good. A nd i f  there were im portant demonstra
tions when as an individual I  was m ade to misun
derstand and pray, I  am here to rectify that mis
take. W hen I used to preach, JesuB Christ fell

frequently from my lip s . ' To-day I  acknowledge, 
no redem ption througn any power but the earnest 
workings of every hum an soul. J t  is a sublime 
gift DC used Dy immortal m in ds/to  convey 
thoughts and knowledge—correct Mistakes, ana 
to build up the  hum an fam ily in one united  
brotherhood. I  ask simply the  privilege to come 
occasionally. [She was told she would be always 
welcomed.—E d.] Could I  give utterance -to' the 
thoughts (^hat come to me from the realm s of. 
m ind, i t ’would be to give my simple tribu te  to 
men and women that we may all grow in strength, 
purity  and t r u th . . . Ph(ebe J ones.

, ' . J ohn Martin,
_ I  will m ake a  few rem arks.' Now, we are m ak
ing a  very great effort in  the direction of chang
ing spirit manifestations so tha t every individual 
in  the  world will acknowledge odr power to con
trol the  hum an organism. Not tha t we would 
cast a shadow on 'the  past, or condemn the instru 
m ents we use; but we want to give dem onstra
tions such tha t no: living; being endowed with 
coqimpn sense can refute; and i t  is of my posi
tive knowledge that I  represent to you tha t the 
tim e is not very far in the future when,“the way
faring man, though a fool,” will a t least see and 
understand. I  do n’ot speak tha t way because" it is 
in  the  Bible—L ao not consider tha t a book of any 
use except to hold men and women in ignorance 
and destroy not-only the ir spiritual and physical 
life, but it is tim e it was laid 'on the shelf and 
som ething better, proailced:. And I  wish it  also 
understood tha t occasionally, perhaps, there may 
be invocations—occasionally there may-be some
thing th a t appears of a  religious character; but if 
.there is, there will: be an object in  it to overthrow 
some gigantic scheme of ty ranny . Now as I-look at 
you, it .seems to me wonderful indeed, why so few 
look upon the subject as you do and take the same 
in terest in  the welfare of tbe hum an race. Slave- 
boodj in its first baleful effect; can only perpetuate 
its  own slavehood with the- destruction of some 
id en tity ; and as -law governs the universe, and 
every atom is h e ld 'b y  an invisible force, so' i t  is 
with the. human organization wben left to work 
out its own development, Brit when warped from 
early infancy to old age, by cradled superstitions,, 
then  you see the desolation'that surrounds th e  na
tion , Q uestion: ' “Who is the speaker ?” A nsw er: 
“I  don’t know—I am not going to hun t for a big 
name. My name was Joseph M a rtin ; I  was called 
a  “crank.” ’’ Q uestion: “Are you busy in Spirit 
life -working for these, new-manifestations of sp irit 
law ?” .A nsw er: “Yes. I  am strong.” Question: 
“ W ith whom are you working?” A nsw er: “ Well, 
Benjamin Frafiklin is the real operator in th is 
movements There ,are higher and better devel
oped spirits, but beseem s to- understand exactly 
in  what direction to move.’’- Question: “How 
long hpve you been in the spirit-land?” Answer: 
“I" don’t, know—about sixty years.” Q u ezo n :,. 
“Could you tell us what parti of the, country you., 
lived iri—where your home was?” A nsw er: “I 
hwl none.” “Q uestion: “Don’t you th ink  i t  is 
best for a man to be original ?’; A nsw er: “Yes, 
decidedly so. I t  is not iii iny line to hang on  to 
somebody eles’s ideas and impressions.” •

/ “ •• • Lola Montez.
,,I.suppose I  will be allowed to come after those 
wh'o have^poken.- [You are very welcome ;~wtp 
are glad to have any spirit friends to come.] Welf, 
I  knew that was the fact or I  would not venture 
into  such a sanctuary as this. *.1 used to lecture in 
the' United'States, or travel, but I was a very differ
ent kind of woman from the one I  am using, and 
I  cannot represent my own character, as, I  would 
wish.- I came as much to say tha t it makes a great 
deal of difference which shoe the foot is in. I 
was not what the world estimated as very goofl— 
not pdre and perfect—but in the end they sent irie 
to heaven all the  same. .1 lived in» Europe, and 
was a favorite of somfc of the royal families, and 
my life was one of pleasure. I  possessed a good 
am ount of intellect and knew how to use it to my 
own purposes. After my health began to fail, L  
thought it would be better to put on a garb of use
fulness, and I came to the.U nited ' States and lec
tured—was appreciated simply because I  had as
sociated,with crowned heads and families, L im y  
last illness^ the good people yisited me, on account 
of my ability to b e  a little charitable—prayed w ith 
me and sent m e  to heaven. The Ainerican people 
would do well if they- had a  little consistency,. I 
w ant to say to you, though, tha t ’I  am notTas bad 
as a great many people thought—neither was I  as. 
good as the saints \vho sent me to he'aveu made me 
out, but I was good as they were. W hen H a n d 
ed itt the spirit-M nL I  was nobody but Lola Mon
tez, I am ratheiQproud of my ability to speak my 
id en tity .'  Q uestion: “I would like to ask how,you 
cam e'here this afternoon?” Answer: "Thepe is' 
no mystery about your coming here. I t is u n d e r
stood in the  spirit-world. Indeed,, do you ,sup
pose that you could, really hide anything, if  we 
wish to find it out ?” ‘JQuestion.: “ How do things 
become known in ,spirit-life?” A nsw er: “The 
m anner of Bpeech we h a v e / is  one universal 
thought and it makes no difference .on w hat grade 
or plane you are upon, the  m om ent^om ething oc
curs that will be a benefit to you, you will know 
it. There is no -mystery about i t—it is a continual 
.unity of thought,.and X have long felt the necessi
ty of expressing myself through an organism, 
not only for the benefit of.hum anity, bu tfo r. my 
own. benefit. [“You are talking; to a good many 
people now," was rem arked.] Yes,' we have,been 
preparing a long^im’e.for this event.” Q uestion: 
“Do ybu ,m,ean to have us understand that these 
circles have been planned in ’the spirit-w orld?” 
A nsw er: “I  most assuredly say, it was planned in 
the spirit-world, and has been planned for years 
and we will be sadly disappointed if we are u n a 
ble to have the instrum ent to do the  work th a t is 
necessary to be done / .for there is a  specially stu 
pendous laborto  be performed. [ I t  would seem 
like an accident that .those circles wgre arranged 
for.] By acc iden t! I t  looks so to you, but there 
is nothing that occurs th a t is accidental. T here 
are a’ great many people who th ink  That, in  one 
way or other, they will be considered inferior, and 
not strong-minded if .they are controlled by d e 
parted spirits. But where does all the knowledge 
come from unless you get it from spirits? You 
are even trained to the thought of your fa therand  
m pther; and it is. no. indication of inferiority to 
be controlled by, and express their thoughts. And 
I th ink  the time is soon coming when this beauti
ful world will be the home of peace and joy to 
every human soul. [" I  hardly expect to live to 
see it,” was rem arked.] You will live to see and  
understand that, a t least, the greatest'am ount of 
misery is alleviated or removed. I  would like, if 
I could, and it would be right, to give tbe m edium  
a little of my assurance, but she sh rin k s—stands

.'•"N
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hack and feels inferior. [Give any message to the 
medium yqu wish.] I  guess I  had better not say 
anything jor her. - „ , ,

(  <\1
' N Sarah-Atkins. > - ■

Oh, dear me, th is is a queer way of dying, is’n t 
i t  ? I t  is too funny fo r anything, is’n t i t?  Well, 
I  never believed such stuff as this. Well, am I  to 
'stay here? Q uestion: ‘.‘You have spmething 
to say, have’h t you ?" 1 A nsw er: “W hatam  I  to do 
now I  am h ere?” (“YSti.have got to tell us how 
you find things on the other side of Jordan.”) 
Answer: “Yes, I  guess I find them a ll.r ig h t. I f  
other people only find them as good as I  do. But,. 
I  would ljke other people to know tha t tha t place 
I  expected to go to I  have npt found y.et. (“Now, 
you know there is no such place.”) “I  find lots of 
fplks I  used’to  know, and they live and do pretty 
much as -they used to do here.” “Q uestion: 
“W ere you of any religious denomination while 
here?” Answer: “No, sir; I  could not get con
verted.” Q uestion: “W here clid you live while 
in the  body?” “Over the ■ river." , Q uestion: 
“W hat river ?”, Answer*: “Why, I  am trying to 
remember^ My name was Sarah Atkins. Next 
time I  come I  will tell you.” .Question: “W ere 
you not a very cheerful person while living in!the 
form?” Apswer: “Yes, sir, and was as gOod 
as anybody.” Question:- “Did you leave 
friends,behind when you went, to the, spirit- 
world ?” “Next tim e I  will get it  fixed’ before-I 
come.” Question: “W e re ‘you Miss or M rs.?” 
“I  was not a meddlesome person. I  did not in ter
fere w ith 'things tha t did not belong to me.” » (You 
tell these other spirits to be patient and their 
turn will come.):. : .

Baron Von H umboldt. . '
• I  have looked W  see why there seems to be 

rsuch a un i versal commotion, and when I  take up 
the science of Astronomy, and thoroughly inves
tigate the m atter, I see a great disturbance among 
the planets. There seems to be a shifting about, 
and the elements 'seem to hold suchsmiagnetic 
power, that they act upon every atom in the uni-' 
verse—man not excepted. W hen'you view the 
human organization and see what' a magnificent 
y^fr-cmnplicated machine it is, and then fully real- 
ize thmt every atom in the universe acts upon each 
one ofuhese organized beings, you may realize 
the importance of the instrum ent in use to devel 
op condtiions/to make men and women able to 
grapple with (the great problems of life. To-day 
men struggle’along and do not know even how to 
control their own organizations to the  best uses. 
But you are called far away to know /w hat nature 
designed you to accomplish. - I t  is this; the ele- 

' vation of fiuman souls, tha t they may drink in 
the beauties of spirit existence, unknown i’n ’hu- 
-m anform ; may learn that life is tru th fu lla n d ' 
that, no good done is ever lost ^ h a t  man has rie.en 
dead ; that he has been degraded and low, only, in 
soul untried, which m arred the purity and good
ness of God’s plan as presented.' Condemn not 
the human race any more, but look at-the beauty 
and.grandeur of the hum an soul,live and w orkas ' 
earnestly as you desire, and the future will bear 
its fruits to you.

i .

Percy Bysshe Shelly. ' -
I  came in here  to-say that I; in my physical life, 

was one of the world’s poets, and was credited 
with almost pniim ited power. People looked upon 
m e'w ith reverence on account of the power de
monstrated through m e.’ They supposed it was 
through my own brain that J  feasted their .souls, 
when in reality it was nothing more than is this in* 
strument, used by spirits to create th a t .feast for 
the world. I w.ll not stay because we are ex 
hausting our power. ■ „

Lucrutia Mott.
Friends before, you leave I wish to say a  few 

words. I worked long and faithfully in the field, 
of reform. I was looked upon by the world as a 
model woman, and sacrificed many of the  pleas
ures of life to work for the down trodden of earth. 
Everywhere I  went. I  felt willing to 'relieve dis
tress, if it was in my power, and to;day I  come 
here simply because it seems to be a cen tra l point', 
and I  may yet be able, to reach hum anity and  give 
them the-benefit of-some, of- my experiences. . It 
is not all,of life’to' live,'nor is it all of death to die. 
The link that binds us together is nev»r severedl 
Our Work never ends—never wiljd)e ended—until 
every.-suttering soul is relieved. I am not able to 
show m y^w n characteristics, through th is instru
ment at this time, particularlyon, account of'.ex
haustion. Please state to  the public, th a t Lucretia 
Mott has, the interests of humanity a t heart, and 
will work for the good of all men.

. ' The Michigan State Association.
I t  is 'know n to many that Mr. Burdick,, the 

President of the State Association of Spiritualists 
and LiberalistBj sometime ago resigned, Iris1 po.si- • 
tion. The revised articles of association contain 
no provision for filling vacancies. They provide 
that in c ise of the  absence of the president from 
any meetings, one of the directors shall act in  his 
fitoad, but do not say which, one., T h is  vacancy 
leaves the Secretary the only responsible execu
tive officer of the Association, as he is the right
ful and legitimate medium of communication and 
correspondence. As such officer I  shall be glad 
to receive communications bearing on the organic, 
work in  the State, and on all matters of interest 
connected with tfie cause, from  officers of socie
ties and all other fiersoris,

• ’ S. W McCracken, Secretary.
., Detroit, July 3; 1882.' '

A widow lady of experience desires a  position 
as housekeeper or assistant or companion to an 
aged person. A congenial home more to be con
sidered than large compensation. Best references, 
Please address “ Reliable,” .’Mind and Matter’ 
office. 1

Mediums’ Home Fund.1'
We, the undesigned , subscribe or pledge the 

amounts set opposite our respective names, to 
found a  national home to give relief and  suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the  United 
States. .

CASH,
Total Cast......... ............................. $183 40

- PLEDGED. , •
’*’ |  Total Pledge^................................$2 (8  60

Mr, Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the Meditims H om e 
Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributioris. Address, No. 482 W est Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. ■

l
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A  New Proposition to Subscribers for “ Mind, and 

Matter.”
, M l  persons subscribing for M ind and M atter 
for six raqnths or more will be entitled to one of. 
the following propositions, v iz.: I will inform them 
whether they are obsessed or not, in most cases, 
who by, giving name and descr'fptjon of the sp irit '1 
or spirits, w hether they are embodied or disembod
ied, and the cure and prevention of the sanje ; or, 
.will describe their spiritual condition, telline 
them  what phase of mediumship they possess, if 
any, an d  the best'm anner-to-pursue for develop
m en t; or will forward one “Magnetic Treatm ent” 
for the  speedy relief and cure of disease ; or, will 
give you a brief delineation of ch arac te r; or, an 
swer three questions pertaining to business. Any 
person accepting either-proposition is required to 
forward a lock of hair, age, Sex, own handw riting, 
and a note from.MiNDAND M atter.' entitling th e m  
to the samp, and three three-cent stamps. -

' Dr.- J-. Bonnet, Controlling Spirit.
, Address all letters to Dr. B. F. Brown,'713 San- 

spm Street, Philadelphia, (M ind AN-b M at'JJer.)

A  Word from Cincinnati.
E ditor-of Mind and M atter:'
' D ear S ir Our society of*Uiiion •ftpirituispts is 

moving forward prosperously. Dr. J . M. Peebles 
having just .closed a successful engagement w ith 
us, while Mrs. Mbrse Baker has just commenced a 
short term for us) ’We are so broad and tolerant 
that we can bear the conservative and the radical 
speaker, and  recognize the right of other people 
to differ from us. - * , 1

I  notice you speak somewhat reproachfully of 
"the course which Dr. B. W .-Sour took as a me- 
diurn-ifi'submitting to severe test conditions when 
he went before the Literary Gliib, of th is city,-and 
■seem to th ink  he was influenced by Buudyism. 
But I  am personally cognizant of the fact that he 
will not generally submit to any such extrem e 
test conditions, being known as a gentleman and 
a-man of hono'r, but in rare cases he is* willing, 
under the direction of his guides, to stoop a little 
in  order tha t he may better, ebnquer. This Liter- 
erary Qlub has sneered at,the idea of there  being 
any truth-in spiritual manifestations,-and was’n t 
it a capital idea tha t Dr. Sour could meet them  on 
their own term s and vanquish them  ? - ■ - (■'

Have patience, dear editor, with the greatskep- 
. tical world, although they, are forevqr'doubting 
everything, and condemning everything tha t 
their materialistic minds cannot graBp. , Many of 
these minds are sincere^ Some of them  are 

, useful i n ’ detecting- real frauds which are 
liable to occur in all things hum an, and many of 
them  cannot understand the subtleties of spirit 
influence if  they try. “How can a petrified man 
believe?” says W’illiam Howitt. “And the scien
tific, as a class, are petrified by tlni unspiritual 
.principles of .the last generation. . . : . T h e y  

’ are as utterly disqualified for psychological research 
as a blind man for physical research.” , In  o ther'

‘ words, many of the so-called scientific men utterly 
lack in t'he highest department of science. . ..

A late w riter in your journal condemns all re 
ligion, mainly on two accounts. 1st, the  word ‘.‘re
ligion” means to bind back, and so it is a despotic 
affair which puts people in chains ;-and 2d, relig- 

v ion* as it has been practised in the world, has 
wrought much bloodshed and injury, to man. To 
put the m atter in. anothor form, religion has a re
straining power, therefore is .not good, and 3d, re-i 
ligion may be perverted, as it has been done under 
the  ignorance' of the past., therefore there can be 
no such thing as a corTeet and beautiful religion 
under the light and inspiration of the present.- 

: But I demur a t such reasoning. I f  we must rest 
sobhueli upon the mere etym ology'of the  word, 
let us'say that religion binds us back under the 
inspiration of the higher nature and the higher 
life from selfishness,%nimalism, violence andinjus- 

. tiee. In  iny work called “Religion,” I have sa id : 
“Religion is the aspiration for the spiritual and 
divine,” (p. 7), and on p. 348, I have sa id : “The 
best'creed in one sense, is the  disclaiming of all 

' creeds, and the highest law to govern people by, 
is generally that wnich does not govern them at 
all, so far as external compulsion is concerned, for 
the  infinitely expansive soul of man should not, be 
held in'fetters. . . . But while we would thus 
recognize this diversity in unity,- and not repeat 
the folly of the a'ges by enslaving men, we limy 
arrive 'at -a few great fmulainental and. immutable, 
principles which underlie all philosophy.and re
ligion. TheHO are offered, n_ut as .chains to put 

■ about human minds, but. ra th e r  W  lights and 
landm arks by mean's of .which they may. more eas
ily strike out-ii pathway of their own, as true free
men should’do, and yet work in harmony; with all 
others, so far as great leading principles are,eon- 

i cerned. W hile we should .duly honor Moses and ; 
Jesus, Chrisna and Bhddlia, Zoroaster, Confucius, 
Socrates, Mahomet, .Swedenborg, and all .other 
'great leaders,"ancient and m odern, who have add
ed their quota of tru th  to Abe world, lo tu s not 
worship them nor consider them as infallible, but 
thru to a bed-rock o f  principles which God him
self has w ritten upon th e  walls of the universe.” 
Nature lias placed the religious facilities "in tho 
very dome of m an’s structure, in the highest, part 
of the brain, and when these faculties shall work 

‘ in .harmony with,reason and true science, h u m an . 
society, will becpnie a beautiful and joyous thing, 
for it will have all necessary freedonvof the ani
mal nature combined with the diviner ilhimina- 

, lions of the spiritual. W hether the term  “ Relig-. 
ion” is.the best that could he" adopted, may b.e a 
question, hut the world has’adopted ft for ages, and; 
it will not be necessary to change it. When',Spir
itualists admit, and get others to say tha t1 they 
have a religion°as well as,a science)the only relig-

- ion in fact, that is based on 'scientific principles;
. and as,Prof.'W allace says: “The only sure foun-'1 
• datum for a true philosophy and a pure religion,” 

then our mediums will not lie fined as juggle,rB, *as
- . has been attempted.in several eases; our halls will 

mot he taxed any more than tho buildings of aity- 
_ other religious society; and the validity of wills 
’ made by Spiritualists will not have to be tested in
a court of law. • ,

The American Electric Medical College, of Cin
cinnati, has.no w made a great advance step in the  
new and higher philosophy of cure, which has al
ready been iniated by the spirit world. Poison
ous drugs are ahjhred, and the refined, magnetic, 
electric, chromopathic, hydropathic, hygienic and 
psychological forces are to he fully developed. 
The dean, Dr. Nicely, is a Spiritualist, the famous 
medium, Dr. Sour'has been elected as one of the 
Professors, Dr. J. M. Peebles is to be Professor of 
Ontology, Biodynamics and nervous diseases, Dr. 
J.'W . Dennis, an em inent dentist, w,ho has made 
an im portant discovery through spirit impression, 
is to be Professor o fp ra l  Surgery, Dr. Maltby iB 
Professor of Psychology, and Bix other professor* 
occupy chairs in the usual departm ents of a medi

cal education, besides myself, who am already oc
cupying the chair of Chromopathy and Magnetol- 

•ogy.. W e are doing wonders by means of Chrom
opathy (or healing by light color). By the term 
Magnetology is included ferro-rnagnetism, animal 
magnetism, psycho or spiritual' magnetism ,-and 
the fine forces generally. I  shall be happy to g ive ' 
any further information concerning the college, 
and shallvgive the right hand of fellowship to all 
other thorough-going colleges tha t shall adopt these 
advanced departments.

I am, yours respectfully,
• . ,  E, D. B ariutt, M! D., D. M.,

200 Main Street, Cincinnati. . / '
----- !----- » ---------------

A Grand Benefit Reception, for Dr. Dean Clarke.
Editor o f M ind and M atter:

Having, in association w ith Mrs. Reynolds, un-. 
dertaken a self-sacrificing work in San Francisco, 
it gives me great pleasure to record a praiseworthy 
efibrt recently niade by our sympathizing friends 
to render aid in our arduous undertaking. Two 
weeks ago last Sunday, our able Hind energetic 
President, Mr. I I , C. W ilson, appointed a finance 
committee to receive funds''to sustain me in my 
public m inistrations, among whom, is the efficient 
editress of Light fo r  A ll, Mrs. W inchester. As her 
time is too much occupied to allow of. canvassing
for funds, She proposed to hold a reception a t her 
ample parlors for the  benefit of your hum ble ser-

)~j  ■ Spirit Remedies.
PouTAflK City, Wis., April 12,18S2,

Ed.if.or of M ind and Matter f  ■ ' ■
D ear Friend:— My spirit guides have given 

me two recipes for’the 'cure of kidney .complaints 
anil catarrh, which I will send to any address for 
seventy-live cents-and two 3-cent stamp. Also, 
any one who w illsubscribe through me for M ind 
and M atter for one year, I will send them  free.

Yours -truljr," ’ ‘ F rank T. R ipley,
Horieon, Wis.

A  Card.
Having located for Rye or six weeks at 1208 

M ount V ernon Street, I  should be pleased to have 
all honesb; investigators call,-,upQn me who wish to 
receive what tru ths and  lig h t they can receive 
through my mediumship. My office hours will 
be from DA. M. to ] P. M. and from 2 to 5 P. M., 
Supday excepted. Persons wishing to engage me 
for private seances in the  evenings, m ust m ake'a 
w ritten or personal application, I do not expect 
to be in this city over twq months a t farthest. 
Fee $1.00 per hour. Spiritual and. physical diag
nosis given with every-psychometric reading.

' W illiam  II. D rake.
- Psychometer an‘d Seer.

' Philada.; Pa., May 2,1882. ‘ "

T H E

PHANTOM FORM.

mj 4VUI I JUIU) llilWb
^rme year for $2.50 rin iidva 
Progressive Ago, Atlanta,’Ga

vant. The proposition m et the favor o th e r  com
pliant husband and of the  o ther members of the 
committee, and a cordial invitation was at_ once 
inserted prom inently in Light fo r A ll,' appointing 
last Monday evening, the  fifth inst., for,the.occa
sion. Unknown to all, th a t ^happened .to be the 
sixteenth anniversary of my .entrance into the 
lecture field, and this fact; when made known, 
added new zest to the efforts of my earnest fri.ends, 
am heontributed to render the-testim onial'o f ap
preciation received, doubly valuable to its recip
ient. Our president and his noble w ity worked 
heroically to make and carry out the arrange
ments. Generous floral contributions, were retailc 
by sisters Mayo, Shcvltes.and Hutchinson, and 
our noble co-laborers, Mrs. W hitehead and good 
sister W inchester and assistants, decorated the 
parlors in an msthetic m anner, (without any sun
flowers), and all the  environm ents -were made 
beautiful and appropriate for, a happy time, which 
to all appearances, was enjoyed by -every one of 
the seventy-four attendants.

The magnanimous vice president of “ The F irst 
'Spiritual Union,” Mr. R. A. Robinson, was fitly 
chosen as chairman, and our president, Mr. Wil
son, was made master of cfrromonie8',"’wi\iuh heri 
HueccBsfiflly superintended. Instrum entalm ukic 
was furnished by our genial sister Hutchinson, 
and both instrum ental and vocal by the accom
plished vocalists, Mrs. E arle  and. Miss Wilson, 
daughter of our president. During the evening, 
which was'mainly devoted to kindly social inter-.: 
esurse^Miss Ilosiner, a fine elocutionist, gave an 
excellent rendering (from th e  Burlington/Rtiofccyc;
I think) of tha t veracigus story of George W ashing
ton and his L ittle ITatchet, which provoked great 
m errim ent, especially among Iho  juvenile mem
bers, who gave eclat' to the  occasion. Mr. H ill, of 
the Progressive Lyceum, gave-an excellent reci
tation from Shakspearo which was heartily  ap
plauded. Several of the  attendants at Ixora Hall 
metaphorically “smoked the pipe of peace” with 
uh, ( we don’t literally m a k e  anything for anybody, 
kind reader!) and fraternal harm ony prevailed' 

'among those who conflict in  theory and belief, 
just as al ways should l;e the  ease. Brother Uohjn- 
insonm ade a gonial and graceful speech, alluding 
in flattering term s to the past labors of the writer, 
expressing sympathy with his present undertak 
ing, and. earnest hopes for long continued fu
ture usefulness. The Writer, for whose honor and 
encouragement th is convocation of friends was 
called, made a few 'remarks, indulging in brief rem 
iniscences evoked by tilts anniversary of the.begyi- 
ning of his missionary career, 'ami expressing in 
a slight degree, tho gratitude awakened by this 
Unusual and unexpected tribute to his hum ble efi 
forts, which gave so much encouragement for con-, 
tinned zoal in the cause so dear to his heart.

Our mediumistic co-workers, Mrs. Reynolds, 
Souther, IJ uteliinsoii, Wilson, Foyd, Hendee-, Ste
vens and Miss Child rendered their personal- tri
butes of.. encouragement, and brought tho sus
taining power of their spirit bands to renew our 
spiritual strength-for future labors. • B rother and 
sister W inchester made overylyily heartily  wof- 
como, tuid evinced a fraternal regard we shall ho 
slow to forget.

Not.the least valuable .offering for our benefit 
was the tribute of a  Wax-flowor bouquet nicely en
shrined, from Mrs, Cotter,, who, though too deaf to 
get the benefit of our public services, y'ot appreci
ates their usefulness in behalf of others, as may ho 
seen by tho  kind  note appended to her gift,'Which 
reads as follow s:

“Presented to Dr. Dean Clarke, by Mrs. Jane K. 
Cotter,'in token of thanks for his just and honor
able ftcknowledgemimt of the genuineness of Mrs. 
Elsie Reynolds’.materializations, as published in 
J. Mr Roberts’ valuable paper, M ind and M atter,"

As I have no house or hom e iip which to keep 
such tokens, Mrs. Reynold's kindly exchanged 
its Hpecie value for it, and so. it fittingly graces her 
seance rooms."

M rs., Sleeper, one of the  bravest and truest 
-friends of our cause, and Mrs. Reynolds'^ friends 
:jmr- excellence, and father W hitney, an octogena-. 
rian, yet full of vigor for th e  tru th , were most-gen-, 
erous in contributing to ‘ my aid. Heaven bless 
them for. the  good they have done and are doing 
to speed the car of progress! ■' L 
. The main objecCof this fraternal gathering-was 
accomplished in the contribution of $58.35; which, 
will naturally help us prolong'our spiritual work', 
by furnishing the “raw m aterial” to ^work up into 
vocal pow er,'that tho inspiring powers may utiL 
izo for the ir u tterance.r ' .

Most gratifying o fa l l  to us, however, was the 
more generous bestowal of fraternal greeting and 
warm sentim ents of regard and approval Cnat a 
wayworn sp irit so often needs and too seldom 
receives iR a service mostly among comparative 
strangers) indifferent to the heart-aches and long
ings which may give no outward sign. Long will 
the recipient of these tokens of interest; and re
gard, cherish fond recollections of th is  happy oc
casion. ’ Deane Clarke,

No. 4, Park Place, San,Francisco, Juno R1, 1882.

Dr. Dobson's Liberal Offer. . \
For the purpose of extending the circu lation ,of 

M ind and M atter, I  m ake the following offer to 
any person sending m"e $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receiveMiND and M atter for six months, 
and I  will answer ten  questions of- any. kind  and 
exam ine any diseased person free (b,y independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age aiid
sex and leading symptons,

Maquoketa, low
nipt
a . j : D r. A. B. D obson.

Suecial Notices. ’ •
James A. B llss has rCmoved to Wakefield, Mass. 

P. O. address Box 03. , .
-Mrs. Lizzio S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 

materializing medium, 30D Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. ' ' 1 -

M rs. Susie W illis F letcher has- met with the 
most flattering success in her lectures. H er ad- 
dresB is 50 WeBt T2th St., N. Y. City. .

Sealed LettersA nsweriib and our magazine 
ranee. Address “ The 

Ga.

EXPERIENCES IN EARTH AND SPIRIT LIFE.
IlcvrliitioiiN , by n T liro n ^ li (lie T rnuco

.lleiliiiniMliip o f M rs. N ettle  l 'c n se  Fox.

Mediumistic Author of “ The Golden Key, or 
Mysteries Beyond the V e il; “ A Search for the 
Temple of H appiness; “ The Unattained At
tainable,” etc. ' Bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to any 'part of the world.

This is one of the most deeply interesting Spir
itualistic works ever published. Giyen In  Narra
tive form by a lady whose E arth  Life wqs one of 
Strange Vicissitudes, Startling Events, and W on
derful Mediumistic Experiences. After many 
years in Spirit Life she returns to earth, and, 
through the fully entranced organism and powers 
of another, gives her earth history, followed by . 
Revelations fro'm Spirit Life, interesting and in- .' 
structive to those who would knbw of the Condi-, 
tien, Opportunities and Employments of those 
v h o  have crossed the “ Narrow stream  m eander
ing these two worlds between.” A better under
standing of this Remarkable Book may be ob
tained by consulting the following table-of a few 
of the many subjects upon which we have revela
tions from the SpiritAVorld. ' ■

Death Foretold—Death-bed Visions and Reve
lations,—Is there A nother Life?—Angel M inistra
tion—Spirit Prophecy Fulfilled—Saved from a 
H orrible Fate by S p irit 'W arn in g —A Father’s . 
False Representations Corrected by tho Spirit 
Mother—Life" Saved by Spirit Power—My Death 
Foretold—My Sudden Departure from E arth  
L ife-S om e Spirits still W orship a Personal 
God—Spirits Attend a Marriage Ceremony of 
E arth —Marriage in Spirit Life—Temple of S ci-, 
ence—-Library-— Modes of Travelling— Visiting 
A nother Planet—M eeting of Husband ' and Wife, 
whose earthly m arriage had been unfortunate, 
and many im portant revelations ure given ot 
life and its employments in the Spirit World, 
deeply interesting. Only. $1,6ont postage paid to 
any part of the w o rld .' •

Address, 7 • D. M. & N. P. Fox,
Ottumwa, Iowa. .

Lecturers and Mediums Attention.
O mro, Wis,, Ju ly  3d, 1882.

Be kind enough to  ask speakers passing through 
Chicago or Milwaukee to w rite me with a view of 
engagement at our September meeting. Also 
would like to secure one or two first-class test me
diums for same occasion.

Omro, W is. D r, J .  C. P h illies .

T he Spiritual Offering js kept on sale a t M ind 
and M atter office. Five cents per copy. Sub
scrip tionstaken at $1.00 per year;
■ ■ ■ • ■ ■■ 'X .

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 92 P ine street, Lewiston, 
Maine, keeps M ind and M atpsh, Banner o f Light, 
and olhor Spiritual papers on hand. Specimen 
copies free ; call and get one.-' .

W anted.— To correspond with some medical 
’medium or liberal.physician, either main or fe
male. Object, mutual co-operation .in-business.

• Address, Dr.' Whoelock, Bervillo, Mich. 7
■ * i ■

' .  'Fine Iconoclast is on side at the,office of M ind 
and M atter, at live eeiits aeopy. We will also 
lake subscriptions for tlie sam e-at $1.50 per year.' 
Sample copies on application. . '

M il P. A . F ield, is au thorized to take subscrip
tions for M ind and M atter, and receipt for the 
Hame, at any place th a t 'h o  m ay  visit throughout 
tho. Western States. ,

Mrs. A. IL.Coi.iiv, spoke in Odd Follows Tem
ple, Rochester. N. Y., last Sunday tin t 25th inst., 
morning and evening. . M rs., Colby will speak in 
■Holly.,- N. V., July 9th, arid thou goes to Nesham- 
iny.Falls, Camp-meeting.

M a. J. W m. F letcher w ill speak in Pnovidenco, 
R. I., ,I lino 27th, at Gassmiaga Luke, July 2d, ami 
Dili 'inclusive, Frcevillo, N. Y., July Kith and 23d, 
Noslmminy Falls, duly 30th. All letters addressed 
to 2 Hamilton Place, BoHUin, Muss. . .

• v ' ' - ’ - . . ‘ ■ < . .
W anted.— A correspondence by. a single lady 

.with ■ if single gimtleman between 30 and 50 years 
of age. Must be lihcnil ami progressive; -a Spirit-' 

Tialisl. preferred. Object—tho interchange of ideas 
for mutual instruction 'and entertainm ent; Ad
dress, N, L., care o f It. G. Nash, Dillsborough, 
Dearborn County, Indiana.

Dr. J. If. Rhodes,.contoinplivting hoing away 
from Ilie city a portion of tho time tliih smni'iier, 
would call the,'attention of the  public to the fad  
Unit, the “Spiritual Remedies” can ho ordered 
■through M ind and M atter office. (See advertise
m ent). . . ■ ■

Tun Society which has been mooting at Grim es’ 
Hall, 13 Halstead street, Chicago, Illinois, has, 
been formed into a regular Society, to be known 
as tho Chicago Spiritual Progressive Sowioty, with 
JL T. Cornforil as secretary, and the Society will 
still hold thoro meetings ut the  sam’e place.

The First-Society of Spirituniisla of Chicago 
hold regular meetingn every Sunday evening in 
Fairlianks’ Hall, corner of State amf?Randolph 
streets. Bible interjirfitations, through Mrs. Rich
mond, in M artin’s parlor, corner of Wood quid 
W alnut BlreejH. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regu
lar speaker; L, Bushnell, M. D., president; Col
lins Eatonj secretary.

'Hpiritimlists’- anil m edium s’ meetings a u n fo ld  
in A polio (Hall, 273(1 Stale street, Chicago, every 
Sunday 'morning- at' 11. o’clock sharp. Dr. Mat
thew Shea,'M rs./K ingsberry of California,, Mrs. 
Elder of Boston, and Mrs. Coman, will describe 
aiid give tests, assisted by other mediums. AH 
are invited. A. Bieknell Comun, Chairman. Chi
cago, 111., April 24,1882:

W e are pained to be inform ed by Mrs. Jennie 
Van Namee, th a t’her husband, Dr.,J. Wm. Van 
Namee, the well known and useful medium in va
rious department of Spiritualism, has been for 
weeks, and is still prostrated by sicknesB, a t  New 
Haven, Conn., and th a t owing thereto, ho is com
pelled to appeal to the  generosity of his friends 
for temporary assistance. Will those who know 
Dr. Van Namee’s great m erits as a medium, make 
him such advances as they can spare? We know 
they will not regret doing s a .

' LAKE PEPI1T GAZETTE,
Jiiko tho United Htale.s of Amcrlcn,

“ F R E E  A N D  I N D E P E N D E N T . ”
W :. F. JAMIESON, - Editor and Publisher.

, Issued W eekly, 12 Pages.
r i 4 I » I N ,  W I S C O N S I N -  

PR IC K , - - - (M.00 u Y e a r .
LAK15 l ’KITN G AZliTTT’, will be devoted Fivst.—In tho 

ndvaneoment of tlio limteriul IntereHtH of 1,‘epin mid vicinity. 
.Seeonil.—To the freest possible discussion of the live ques
tions of tho'dny. While l.AlvlO 1'Kl’IN GAZETTE -will 
have very decided opinions of its own, it will accord to 
.Christian,'Jew, Ilcntlien, Spiritimllsl, the same liberty that 
it demands for itself. It-will bo bound by no party, scot or 
Ism; but will give them a hcnrlng through its columnsils 
far as space will permit. .

A larau subscription list is oonildently relied upoi\ in sev
eral slates on account of the editor’s pronounced Liberal 
views, hence it will not nooessnrily conflict with nny dis
tinctively local paper. 1,111)0 copies from'tho date of its first 
issue, onc-lmlf of that number to bo distributed in Pepin 
County. Address, . »

"  ' LAKE l’EHN GAZETTE 
- _ • Pki-in, Wisconsin.

TH E
On and aftor Martli Itli.hsse; THE ICONOCLAST will bo 

issued at Indianapolis, ln'd., us a
W ooUly IT 'cc-T liou irlit J o u r n a l .  2'

It will oppose HupersliUon, In every form. Tin purpose 
will bo to mil as bcst.it can in freeing mankind from tho 
power of priestcraft And 'bigotry of every kind, R will -pub- 
IihIi every thing of Interest’from the-pen of

. COL. It. <1. 1NGK11SOI.I,, 
mid ollufr leading Liberals o f  the age, It will bo a flvo 
column paper in quarto form, ^

Titasis ok Suiihujiutton :
One Year....................................... ...................................$1.50
Mix Months........ ........... ............................. ..........75

Each subscriber will lie enlilled to a llfo size lithograph 
-picture of Col. Inuichsoi.i,. Sample copies Hcnt/rec.

--..Address, W. II. LAMAHTElt, E ditor,
' ' . . ■ ■ ■ .  . ______ Indianapolis, lud, ,

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPIEITUAIrOFFERIHG - '
4  ■ Larue.Etuht Pitye Journal, Devoted io the Interest! q/ J5T«- 

monityfrom a Spiritualistic and Scientific Standpoint.
Issued Weekly at- Ottumwa, loum.

J). M. it Nettie R. Fox, Editors and Publishers
THE-OKKEUING will ho conducted independently, Im

partially. Nothing looking tom an's welfaro will bo doomed 
alien to its*pages. . Oilenslve personalltieu and Indelicacy ol 
language will lie -.wholly- excluded, In iis.editorinl con
duct llie truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will bo advanced, it will not, In any particular lie a 

. sectarian Journal, bpt broad, progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought, 
Abo.vo all 'tilings, it aims to bo Liberal, to bo devolod to 
Spiritualism in Us broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation. '

Among Its contributors .will lie found our oldest, ablest 
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“ PH YS IC AL P H E N O M E N A .” —“ HINTS TO  IN V E S 
TIG ATO R S  AN D  MEDIUMS.”

Such was the heading of a  pretentious manifesto 
issued by the\R.-P. Journal more than four years 
ago, to cover the  mortification and chagrin which 
its editor brought upon him self by his deliberate 
b u t futile scheme to destroy the  credit of Messrs 
Bastian and Taylor as mediums for physical man
ifestations, those well known ifiediums. being then 
located in Chicago, and carrying everything be
fore them by the wonderful spiritual phenomena 
occuring in their presence. Col. Bundy, in last 
week’s Journal, reproduces tha t absurd manifesto 
and introduces it as follow s:

“ The folio,wing * h in ts ’ and remarks were pub
lished in the  Journal several years ago. • Later 

-experience has fully corroborated their correct- •
. ness and the sound judgm ent.of'those who aided 
us in their preparation or afterwards endorsed 
them. We' deem this a propitious time to again 
calLthe attention o four readers to them.”

. H ere follows this wonderful production which 
we give in full to show how foreign it is to the 
advancement of Spiritualism, or to the Work in 
'which the spirit friends of humanity are engaged. 
H ere it i s :

“ 1. An honest and consistent medium will, in his own in
terest, desiry-Umt the lexis of the phenomena shall he so 
stringent a s%  i(r6cludc suspicion or doubt, He will wish' 
to have such (feiidiUoiis «« no mere impostor ean submll to.

“ 2. Phenomena occurring'in the dark should always he 
accepted with caution.; but there ure conditions’which eyen 
darkness docs n o t vitiate; Tor instance, where the medium 

.."Comes, unattended, into a room wlth-which lie is unfamiliar 
and while his hands and feet are licit), musical instruments 
are intelligently played on and independent hands are felt, 

'"'But the hands mid: feet should be grasped before the-room is 
darkened, and, if released for a single moment on any pica 
whatever, the light should be struck, and the conditions 
again resumed in the.light. Never trust to the sense of feel
ing alone in sjtch cases."

■ 3. To establisli-extraordinary facts, the proofs must bo 
extraordinary, and this the medidm, unless lie is either a 
simpleton or un impostor, will'admit and act up to.

“ 4. A’,medium knoyvn to be unscrupulous, mendacious, or 
tricky, should be trusted only where the phenomenon is of 
such a .character that it would be. unreasonable even for tlic 
most unbending skeptic to deny its occurence. For in
stance, if the investigator Is allowed to take ills own locked 
slate,,untouched by tlie.medium, and to hold it out' in his 
presence in broad day-light, and-if'under these conditions 
there is produced.u written message, especially if itllndicale 
the possession of knowledge only tr  be obtained by abnor
mal means, e. g., by-clairvoyance", the test is irresistably 
strong. Tliis lias been repeatedly done,

“ 5. Conditions, however, ought to be so stringent that 
nothing Is left to depend on the unstinted good character or 

. respectability of the medium, The ’phenomena are of it 
’ scientific character, and as sueli cannot l/e established an au

thentic by m ere opinion, but only by actual knowledge. 
Faith cannot lieeoine a fuetcr in the problem! The cxpcrT- 
ments of Ilare, Varley, Crookes, Zolnier, Hurkutt, and espe
cially those conducted in Loudon by the Research Commit
tee of the , Hrllisli National' Association of Spiritualists, 
prove that al/solute scientific verities,cun he arrived at in 
Spiritualism hy patient investigation. - -

“ 0. When u medium lias been repeatedly tested by all the 
investigators present, of course tlierS can be relaxation of 
stringent conditions for familiar phenomena, but not for any 
new ones. , -

“ 7. It is hard to shite.generally the absolute test condi
tions for all coses. Wo bitve given two examples for partic
ular phenomena. Investigators must exercise their reason 

' in flxingubsolutfi lest conditions.
“ 8. Where seveml Investigators are present, it often imp- 

liens that the responsibility of scrutinizing closely, is so di
vided that no one person gives to the medium’s move|nenls 
all the attention required. . iCacti tlii.nks that iiis neighbor 
will’inaie up for iiis own deficiencies, and tliut in the aggre
gate there will lie a certalutv. This is a delusive supposi- 

' lion; and so the most successful results, (as In the case of the 
slate-writing phenomenon) are often obtained where only 
one Investigator is present with the medium. . |

“ 9. Investigators who are jointly investigating, should, 
consult together in advance of the sitting, and each take Ills 
particular share in the general, scrutiny. Impose sueli con-' 
dltions that itshall mutter uot to you,irt a scientific respect, 
whether the medium is honest or 'dishonest/

" 10. When you have Imd oiie successful seance, before 
publishing it to the world as conclusive, try another, and 
still another, varying the conditions if possible, but not ma
king them, less stringent.
. “ 11. Distrust the medium who would have you think llmt 

be must.hdvb bis own particular room, because c f Its ‘mag
netism,’ for his mahifestations. The genuine mediums will 
almost always le t you choose your own place for a sitting,

1 provided there are no obvious objections to it, Investigators 
should carry with them the most liurmonious personal con
ditions,possible, and approach the presence of the mcdiuqj 
with a feeling of kindly interest. Absolute test conditions 
should be iruposed upon mediums for physical manifesta
tions, without subjecting such mediums to physical injury, 
pain or discomfort.' - ' ’

“ 12. Cutout these bints, submit them to the medium, and 
leant of him or her what objections, if any, he or site may 
have to any part of them. Glv^ not too much credence to

excuse for modifying strict conditions, Surely if any person 
is directly Interested in'having conditions that shall carry 
conviction'to the scientific) mind, It is the genuine medium 
himself.

"13. It wofild bo well If every rcoorded sitting were hold. 
(1) in light sufficient for exact observation; (2} without a 
cabinet or means of concealing the medium .from view.. 
Private investigations Heed°not' be so. fettered; but should 
not be recorded for, the public.

“ We publish the above suggestions-to facilitate"' 
accuracy of observation and certainty of genuine 
manifestations. They have been prepared with- 
much care and thought, by some of the most able 
and experienced Spiritualists, and meet with the. 
general approval. Among those who endorse 
them, w6-h#v0e only room here to mention the 
following: ■

“ PwSff? Wm. Denton, Epes Sargent, Samuel 
Watson,'W. E. Coleman, Giles B. Stebbins, Dr. N.
B. Wolfe, A. J. Davis, Mrs. E. L. Saxon, Hudson 
Tuttle, W. Stainton Moses, of London, Mrs. Maud- 
LordiMitchell, Mrs. R, C.^impRon, Dr. D. P. Kay- 
ner, Prof. Milton Allen, Mrs, 0 . A. Bishof), Mrs.
H. II. Crocker,- Mrs. Mary Wilson, E. V. Wilson,
D. D. Home, A. A. Wheelbck, Mrs. L. Howard, 
Maria M. King, Mrs. Louie M. Lowe, Mrs. Jennie 
Potter, Mrs. Hollis-Bil lings.. The last eighteen, 
mentioned are, themselves, among the ,most 
highly developed mediums.

“ These h in ts are not. put forth as mandatory, 
nor in a spirit of d ic ta tion ; they do not prescribe 
how the manifestations, shall occur, but only aid 
in. determining, w hetner they are  man-made, or 
are really spirit phenomena. Past events show 
their wisdom,‘■’and the absolute necessity of having 
some guide. We hope all lecturers and mediums, 
and in_Jact every reader, will study them care
fully, and tbep without delay, write us bis candid- 
opinion. (There can be no conflict of interest 
among honesfSpiritualists in the stgdy of Spirit
ualism ,though there will be of necessity differ
ence of opinioji.” . •

Well; Col. Bundy, our “candid opinion” "is that 
from beginning to end, th a t is as bald a demon
stration of Jesuitical hostility to spiritual m edia, 
spiritual phenomena, and Spiritualism generally, 
as was ever made from any quarter. Had i t  been 
concocted in the highest council of the Society of 
Jesus, it  would not have been a whit differ,ew 
from what it is, the object being the greatest pos
sible injury to the pause of Spiritualism. W here 
is there throughout th a t concoction of im practi
cable absurdities,. any recognition whatever of 
the natural aud sole righ t of spirits to decide Uii- 
der what conditions, a t what time, in  what place, 
through whose mediumship, and in what m anner 
they shall manifest themselves to mortals who- 
seek communion w ith them? . W e are not told 

• who aided Col, Bundy in  concocting that string of' 
dictatorial kwh, but we venture to say Cql. B. does 
not. dare to publicly name them. I f  Col. B undy 
read M ind and M atter of the 24th ofi June, he will 
have seen that the Rev. Mr. Hcell'er, a lea'rned and'
authorized teacher of the  Society of Jesus, is vastly 
more of a Spiritualist' than  he is himself, and not' 
less opposed to all spiritual-manifestations and all 
spiritual media. To know tha t Spiritualism is- 
true does not constitute any person a Spiritualist; 
thoBe only are Spiritualists who believe it to be 
the salvatiomof men from ignorance, superstition 
and religious fanaticism* and who, for that, reason, 
seek-in every possible way to uphold and advance 
it. ■' ■ , ■
' To* show the utter absurdity of attempting, at 
this time, to revive tha t Jesuitical scheme iw ob
struct Spiritualism, it is only necessary to refer to 
the fact, that although Col. Bundy kept these 
“ H in ts” standing in h is paper for mouths, no in 
vestigator, Spiritualist or medium, has ever, so 
far as the public are informed, given it the  least 
attention, or attempted to put it in  practice,. ■ Had 
it ever been done, and  any 'good  resu lt-been  
reached,, it is hardly lik e ly  Cql, Bundy would n o t' 
have paraded it before his .readers with a great 
flourish o'f trumpets. We may therefore conclude 
tha t uot one of the authors of that' scheme of ob
struction, or'those who-endorsed it, ever had .the 
consistency or sincerity to attem pt to put i t  into 
practice. This fact of itself shows it was w ithout 
the least justice or excuse; for otherwise, would 
not some of those who prepared or approved of 
it, have paid some little attention to it? The fac t, 
is very evident that- those , who were in any way 
connected with this meaningless and impractica
ble scheme, thought to gain-a little  cheap com
mendation from the enemies of Spiritualism, and 
perhaps a little patronage at the expense of thqir 
integrity as professed Spiritualists. Do we judge, 
the  conduct of these people unjustly oi*too harsh 
ly ? . W,e think not. W hen did Maud Lord-. 
M itchell or Mrs. Lowe, or''M rs.'Ilo llis-B illings 
ever invite'or submit to  have their feet.and hands 
Held when giving th e ird ^ ijt seances? When did 
Mrs. Simpson dispense with her table to disclose' 
the  spirit performances in her presence? Never 
so far as.'the public are informed.. W hen did Mrs. 
Mary Wilson sit w ithout a cab inet? . We nevei1 
hQtrd of her d o k j^ o , and yet these developed 
and genuine rae^urns have endorsed a proposi

t io n  tha t would deleat the occurrence of manifes
tations through them. . Remember, one of the 
suggestions is that if the  spirits succeed in 6ver- 
coming one scheme of obstruction, then get up 
another and another, until no manifestations qan 
occur, and then let t h e  report go forth , th a t the 
medium is a fraud and that genuine manifesta
tions have never occurred thfbugh him  or her.

We are sick—heartily sick—of this Bnndyiistic 
toadyism, to the popular clamor against tru th . I t  
is more injurious and disgraceful than all else be
side. The weaknesses, short comings and dis
honesty of mediums is a bagatelle hindrance to 
Spiritualism when compared with the dishonest, 
truckling and humiliating treachery of so-called 
Spiritual leaders.

Now, in order tha t the  honesty and sincerity of 
Col. Bundy and his endorsers may be fairly tested 
we demand ̂ f  them one and all, th a t they apply

the “ fikits ” which they pretend to regard so im 
portant, or that they drop the m atter and confess 
their duplicity, Actions, not professions, are- 
what are  needed now to show w here people stand, 
and who and what they are, and those who think 
otherwise will find themselves left behind in the 
world’s progress.' -

. -1-- 1--- :---- 1*--*1-*---- '----- r
“ A  P R E T T Y  K E T T L E  O F F I§ H .”

About one year agp there appeared in this 
country a young English medium, Mr: E.'W . Wal
lis, who was not long in manifesting to the Ameri
can public-the habitual snobbery tha t seems to at
tend m ost English youths on landing among the 
“benighted Yankees, you know.” Mr. Wallis is a 
■medium and a very perfect and sensitive instru-" 
me'nt for sp irit‘con tro l; and is attended and su r- ' 
rounded by spirits who partake of his domi
nant weakness that of an inordinate feeling of 
self-importance. It. is a peculiarity of the Am eri
can people that they have an  (intuitive apprecia
tion of, and contempt for, snobery of all kinds, 
and are not slow to manifest the ir feelings'in that - 
regard. ' No one who is guilty of the bad taste to 
assume airs of superiority and condecension can 
have their're8pect or sympathy. This; Mr. Wallis 
had the  misfortune to realize to a'painful extent 
for him . H e was naturally deluded into believing 
that the  hollow arid empty professions of the Bun- 
dyite fraternity was all there was of Spiritualism 
in .this country, and Aet about currying favor with 
these-sham eless and inconsistent professors of 
f r ie n d s h ip jo r 'th a t 'g re a t  and im portant cause. 
The consequence was tha t Mr. W allis found h im -’ 
sel-f4ir'full association, with the Bundyite treason 
to tru th . W hen in Brooklyn, N. Y., ministering 
to the  Bundyites of that eastern end of the Bun- 
dyit’e movement, Mr! Wallis, as it has since ap- 
pea/ed, undertook.to do a little spying in the in 
terest of his Brooklyn patrons, and under the  
guise of an honest deBire to witness the spirit 
manifestations occurring through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Hull, and in good faith ,to testify to what 
he witnessed, be  was made welcome hy Mr. find 
Mrs. Hull, at a seance of the  latter. W ithout giv
ing th e jg as t’ intimation to Mr. or Mrs. Hull that 
lie regarded them dishonest and unworthy of pub
lic-confidence; but on the contrary assuring them 
of his gratification at what he had. witnessed in the 
way of manifestations, hejpcpreBsed'the desire to 
attend  again, 'ahd was invited to do so. He was 
not, expected to pay /and  did not pay for admis
sion to th(e seance/ Supposing th a t he would be 
on his way to England before his bad faith would 
become known in this country, Mr. Wallis wrote 
to flight, London, England, a most unfair and 
slanderous report of- what he had seen ‘at Mrs. 
I iu ll’s.seance, arid' accused h er o f dishonest and 
fraudulent practices a t her seances. I t  is true Mr. 
W allis’did not m ention Mrs. H ull-by name, but 
no one who read his accusations coufd fail to un
derstand a t whom they were aim ed.. - •

For a  wonder, when this dishonorable conduct 
on the part of Mr. Wallis became known in the 
United States, the editor of the  Banner of IAght re 
sented it on Mrs. H ull’s behalf, and administered 
a well-deseryed rebuke to th a t young man, who 
had not yet set out on his re tu rn  to his home in. 
England. Ffom that time until his departure, Mr. 
Wallis was under a very thick cloud, so thick in 
deed tha t few could perceive any true Spiritualism 
about him. At length Mr. Wallis took his flight for 
home, bu t-as'he did so, delivered a Parthian shot 
at h isBanner of IAght tormentor. I t  seems that Mr. 
Wallis contemplated haying a reception in Boston 
to hhelp Jiim ineetiiis expenses on fiis passage to 
England. W hy those expectations w6re not rea-. 
lized, Mr. Wallis,' in  a letter to the  Banner of IAght 
published in .the R.-P. Journal of the  1st inst., ex
plains. He says: ,

"To the'Editor of the Banner o f IA gh t;
In  your issue.dated May 13th; undpr heading, 

“Explanatory” in reference to a circular issued in 
New York, you say you are-falsely accused of 
m aking special efforts, to prevent Mr. Wallis-from 
having tendered him a public reception in Boston. 
The circular makes no such ch a rg e ; the statem ent 
is simply that iiis Boston friends have abandputM 
their intended farewell because Mr. Colby ‘ftefly 
refused’ to, in any way aid the movement. I t  is 
impossible for any reader to lint\ in those1 words a 
charge tha t you ■ have made ‘special efforts,’ etc. 
You jiex t say, ‘We were never called upon in re- 
g a rd 'to  giving him a reception.’ Perm it me to 
state tha t you were among the friends whose 
names had been given in by me to be invited to 
take part when asked by my Boston friends whom 
I should like to have participate in the evening’s 
exercises. I t was to gain your co-operation tha t 
my friend called upon youv The result of that 
visit Was reported to me in a  le tter dated Boston, 
March 27th, as follows (after stating that invita
tions had  been given to Drs.-Storer and C urrier,. 
Mr.-— sa y s:) - i

‘My wife, on Saturday, called upon Mr. Colby of 
the Banner to get hig co-operation. , l ie  showed 
her a letter in  Light, w ritten by you (Mr. Wallis) 
and also some comments of his own in the Banner, 
flatly refused to do anything to furtheV the object, 
arid for this reason’ these friends determined to' 
abandon the project, tliinking it best because of 
the B anner being down,on you, (Mr. Wallis), and 
for fear of causing a division among the people as 
th'ere would be under the  circumstances.” .

W e th ink  Mr. Wallis haB fairly convicted? Mr. 
Colby of having told a very bad fib when he 
said “We were never called upon in regard to giv
ing him  (Wallis) a reception." I t  is hardly'likbly 
that Mr.-Colby could have forgotten tha t in ter
view between Mr. Wallis’ friend and himself. 
W hy Mr. Colby, should have allowed himself to 
be driven into that aw kw ard un tru th , it is difficult 
to understand, unless h e  feared the- effect of the 
“circular issued in New York.” We th ink  Mr. Col-“'N
by did exactly right to resent Mr. Wallis’ unfair

and dishonorable treatm ent of Mrs. Hull, flnd 
that he made a: sad mistake when he sought to 
evade the consequences of his justice by a manifest 
untruth . Mr, Colby should know tha t it is not au 
easy thing to carry water on both shoulders w ith
out spilling it badly. We hope this lesson will 
teach ty r . Colby not to seek to evade, in future,
the consequences,bf ajust.and  proper act,
* Om-the other hand, tye think Mr. Wallis makes 

a-sorry showing of his influence1 in Boston, the 
whilom centre of American Spiritualism, when 
Mr. Colby’s refusal to attend his reception would 
knock such a ventur.e in the head. His friends 
there m ust have been very few and very weak- 
kneed indeed to be so easily squelched.

Again Mr^ Wallis gives the editor of the Banner 
a terrible home thrust when he say s:

“Having spent money unexpectedly, and being 
in Boston, unable to draw upon my reserve stock 
which -was in, Brooklyn, and finding .the > journey 
through to Chicago would cost -me anore than , I . 
had anticipated, fearing I might run short, I- tres
passed upon your kindness so far as to borrow $5, 
which you’readily loaned rne^ and which I  duly 
returned at an early date w itli'hearty thanks, but 
I did no t anticipate by availing myself of your 
.kindness, I was to be reminded and ' the whole, 
community apprised of the fact, or I should have 
fohnd'some other friend." • 1 ; ’ ‘ ,, •

We blush for American magnanimity and the 
commonest courtesy, as well as for the good name 
and fame of American Spiritualism,,-when the- edi
tor of the  “Oldest Spiritual paper in 'th e 1 world” 
will descend so low as to twit a spiritual stranger 
from a foreign country with the temporary loau'of 
$5 which was promptly returned. There may be 
a deeper meanness than that,-but we hardly think 
so. W hy ? Oh, why, must Spiritualism be coupled 
with conduct so foreign to its teachings as is m an
ifested in such out of, place and wholly unseemly 
personal -accusations and detractions ! This is,pot 
Spiritualism; it is the antithesis of it. D)es the- 
Banner o f IAght not see that it has adopted the 
methods of Buudyism and is drifting rapidly away 
from its spiritual moorings. I f  it has a spiritual 
kedge left on board,' we advise its managers to 
throw it over, and stop the dangferous lee-way it is 
making upon the shoals of Buudyism,

A  KIND O F W A R FA R E T H A T  HURTS NO O N E 
1 BU T T H O S E WHO C AR R Y IT ON.

I t  will be remembered tha t last week we no
ticed and-criticized a proposition, or ra ther a 
pretended proposition, made by Dr. Eugene 
Crowell to Prof. Henry Kiddle, in relation to test
ing the  mediumship of Mrs. R. I , Hull. We 
showed, out of the mouth of Dr. Crowell himself, 
that his proposition was made with the know
ledge, on his part, that it would not be entertained 
by Mrs. Hull, and that Prof. Kiddle could not ac
cept the  proposition, or pretended' proposition, 
even if  he were willing or desirous to do so. More 
than this, we plainly showed, out of Dr. Crowell’s 
own mouth, that in every other respect his so- .• 
called proposition, was-so made as to not only 
grossly insult Mrs. Hull, but Prof. Kiddle and 
those to whom his offer was extended, through 
Prof. K iddle’s selection. The animus and purpose . 
of th is dishonest scheme was to take advantage of 
-Mrs. H ull, arid by the most grossly insulting and ' 
unfair measures, to plitce her in a false light be
fore- the  public. The matter of the genuineness of  ̂
Mrs. H ull’s mediumship is not an open question, ' 
m id nothing (hat-Dr. Eugene1 Crowell may say or 
do will ever make it- so. Too many hundreds o f 
persons'have borne testimony to th a t fact, whose ' 
intelligerice, astuteness of observation, standing, 
influence and veracity, cannot be questioned, to 
leave any doubt upon that point. In  defying the 
petty malice of Dr. Crowell, by refusing to allow 
him to attend’her seances.—and this.while Dr. C. 
was running the Two Worlds, shows th a t M rs .’ 
Hull,.or her guides, or both, not only'sensed the 
truly dishonest1 nature of Dr; Crowell, but justly 
measured his power to do her injury, when dis- 
comfitted and defied by her. '

Col: Bundy, in last week’s Journal, comes to the 
help of Dr. Crowjejl with the-following cheap and 
meaningless backing. He says:.

“ $100 lor Mrs. H ulU -A  prom inent citizen, well 
known as a devoted Spiritualist,'having read Dr. 
Crowell’s proposition to Prof. Kiddle for test se
ances with Mrs. Hull, authorizes us to say that he 
will give Mrs. Hull, $100 if she is p ronounceiby  
Dr. Crowell to be a genuine medium according to 
the conditions of the aforesaid proposal. W e" 
guarantee payment of said amount; when Dr. 
Crowell shall publicly acknowledge that the  m e
dium is genuine." ■ ■ ■ > *
■ T hat a  proposition such as th a t was1 made by 

any “ devoted Spiritualist ” is a falsehood.upon its 
face. I f  any bucIi offer was ever authorized J,o be 
be m ade through CoU'Bumly, it was not. by a 
friend to Spiritualism,' nor to Mrs. Hull, wire is 
as honest, conscientious, and genuine a medium 
for sp irit manifestations as livetf to-day. ' I f  is the 
habit,.of Cpl. Jlundy and his. Bundyite satellites to 
call themselves’Spiritualists in order that they may 
the more effectually obstruct and arrest the cause 
of .Spiritualism. No Spiritualist wars against spirit
ual mediums, and especially against those who are 
in the  fore-front of the-spiritual battle for tru th . 
None bu t enemies dp this. None but the enemies 
of Spiritualism conspire together to carry out this 
wicked and iniquitous course. In  such conspira
cies as .were set on foot by Dr. H e iry  T. Child, 
Wm. O. Leslie, Eliza W hite and their Christian 
employers and coadjutors to betray Robert Dale 
Owenai^d destroy Mr, and Mrs. J . Nelson Holmes; 
as that set on foot at Lowell and Westfield, Mass., 
to injure M r.'J. R. Pickering ; as tha t set on fopt 
by the  Roman Catholic Jesuits tot destroy Mr. and

\ -
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' 'Mrs. Jam6a A, Bliss, In Philadelphia; os that set 
on foot to destroy Mrs, Anna Stewart and Miss 
L au ra  Morgan at Terre Haute, I n d ; as that set on 
foot1.to destroy H. C. Gordon in New York city ; 
-as fha t set on foot to destry Mrs, Markee at Ro
chester.; as that Bet on foot to destroy Mrs. Rey
nolds a t San Francisco, Cal., Clyde, Ohio, and 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; as that set on foot to destroy 
Mrs. SaWyer in San Francisco, Cal.; as that set on 
foot to destroy Mrs. Christy at Cleveland, Ohio ; 
and  as' that set on foot to destroy Mrs. Hull in 

. New Y o rk ; in all these cases Bundyite professors 
o f Spiritualism were “-cheek by jowl’” with the 
m ost bitter, bigoted and unscrupulous enemies of 
M odern Spiritualism, To regard such hypocriti
cal professors of Spiritualism as any other than 
even more dangerous and despicable enemies of 
tru th  than its open and avowed Christian and 
m aterialistic enemies, is the extreme, of folly. 
A nd yet these same persons, in their indiffer
ence or ignorance, are willing to accept those 

, hypocritical professions as sufficient guarantee of 
- sincerity  and good faith! How long they, will 
co n tin u e  to hug th is delusion to-their,bosoms re -‘ 
m ains to be seen ; but alj signs fail, if they do,not 
soon realize, to the  fullest extent, the mortifica
tion and regret they are .heaping up for them 
selves. We ask them to remember that it is not- 
people who are ever professing or prating about 
th e  im purity of other people who are themselves 

i. p u re ; ort that:thope who are ever professing and 
prating ' about honesty and sincerity, are the 
honest and sincere; or that those who are ever 
boasting of their honor, truthfulness or goodness, 
are  honorable, truthful, or good. People who are 
really virtuous and useful, are 'under no necessity 
to be talking about those personal qualities as ap
pertaining to themselves. Their true character 

ifihines out in th e ir ’ actions, and is known of all 
m ankind. A pplying these principles as between 
M rs. Hull and those who are-seeking, by the most 
hollow and untruthful professions of honesty and 
fairness, to do her all- the injury they can, she 
stands so high above them that she need not so 
m uch as stoop to look down ujtoh them.

T here is  one feature 'about Hoi. Bundy’s $100' 
offer that shows there is some little shame to be 
found Oven among his coadjutors, for this braggart 
was ashamed to be known by name.' If  he does 
no t owe tha t $100 to his creditors/ we advitfe him 
"to donate it to. Col, Bundy to float his slandering 
sheet, the Journal, a little while longer. I t is in a 
bad way, as we oertainly .know, and needs all the 
help  tha t can be  given it to float it from week to 
week1. .

Col; Bundy guarantees the payment of the  $100 
to  Mrs. Hull when Dr,Crowell shall publicly ac
knowledge the medium is genuine. How much 
th a t rem inds us, of the gambling swindlers who 

' frequen t public gatherings, and who resort to just 
such shallow ruses to rope in country bumpkins 
o r weak old men who are in their second child- 
hoo'd. These-“thimble-rigging” devices seem well 
su ited  to the Bundyite fraternity, but they will 
find  tltey have no place in Spiritualism. They 

... a re  intended only to deceive and cheat the green 
and 'credu lous. W ith honest, well meaning peo
ple they amount to nothing. We pity these poor, 
w eak, foolish people that they cannot see their 
doom written in letters of living spiritual light,
■ ‘ Mene, mene, tekel upharsin.” Belshazzar like, 
they  seek and hasten th e ir  own fall,

*  ’  DR. E U G E nT c R O W ELL.
. v

I n  his reply to A. E. Newton,.published in 
th e  R .-P Jo u rn a l of last w'oek, Dr. Eugene Crowell 

f la k e s  Ilfs'fling at us, a t Mr. Newton’s expense.. He 
bays;

: “|u u l  here is the  proper place to refer to an act 
o f  Mr. Newton’s, which, as it was, publicly-por- 
forbi'eii, is a fair subject for criticism. I was un
prepared to believe him capable of stooping so 
low, as he did after J. M. Roberts’s castigation of 
h im  in M ind and M atter of March 25th, as to

gU;
th e  honesty; of Mi;L Reynolds. He- here proves 
him self sadly deficient in ■manliness of character, 
and as it apnearsto  me, infidelity to his convic
tions in relation to a question vitally affecting the 
best interest of Spiritualism.

“ I  know that he entertains opinions of Roberts 
and  his scurrilous sheet, sim ilar to my own, and 
knowing this, i f  seems to. me ,to be'-censurable for 
h im  to recognize and afford encouragement to 
Roberts and his organ, by w riting for the latter, 
over liis own signatmo. . But-consider,ing the 
character of the communication,^tliut .journal, 
doubtless, was the appropriate vehicle for its pre^ 
sentation. Iu  view of the  possibility of Roberts 
reviewing Mr. Newton’s past record of spiritual 
vagaries, it is reasonable to suppose that he felt 
h e  could not afford to offend hints by dissenting 
from his opinions of Mrs. Reynolds. Verhuni Rap.”

The thing tha t wrote that wears the form of a 
m an, but tha t is the only, real manhood there  is 
ab o u t him . As for honesty, fair dealing,' and  de: 
cency, he seems destitute of them. Crowell well 
knofts tha t w hat M r. Newton wrote for publica
tion  in M ind a n d  M atter was prompted by bis 
honest conviction that he had done Mrs. Reynolds 
great injustice in what he said a t the Everett Hall 
Conference, in Brooklyn, and which was pub
lished in the dying nuinber of the defunct Two 
Worlds. Mr. Newtoh had then,.not had the  op
portunity which he afterwards had of determ in
ing beyond all reasonable question, tha t MrB. 
Reynolds was a genuine medium, and an unjustly 
censured and condemned woman. W hen he be- 

.oame convinced of that fact, like the honest, con- 
scirotious man he is, he sought to m ake Jie r 
proper amends and do her simple justice, by pub
lishing the facts he had. witnessed. T hat he sought

to do him self justice against our criticism of bis 
course as editor of the 'Two Worlds, through our 
columns, was .natural, and we wore glad to concede 
him tha t very proper privilege. -Bo far from that 
course, on the part o f’Mr. Newton proving him 
"sadly deficient in manliness of character and iu 
fidelity to his convictions;’’ it proved him pos
sessed o f the highest nobility of soul, and- perfect 
fidelity to his convictions. That a man of Dr. 
Crowell’s defective moral ami inental'constitutioil 
should not be able to appreciate these traits in 
Mr. Newton, may not be his fault.-but it is never
theless a sad misfortune to him. Dr. Crowell 
would no doubt have had Mr. Newton to do as he 
himself has done, and persist in it, and that was to 
condemn Mrs. Reynolds- without reason, and 
against the m ost positive evidence of her inno
cence, and refuse to acknowledge the injustice. 
Mr. Newton is not that k ind  of man, thank  good
ness. .

W e know not and care not what Mr. Newton, 
Dr. Crowell or any other person may th ink  of 
ourself or paper, and we assure the small souled 
egotist, Dr. E. C. that we want no encouragement 
from A. E. Newton or an y o th e r person to do pur 
full duty in the defence and advocacy of Spirit
ualism, an d  all that is in any way connected with 
its advancement. None but an ill-m annered disr
gusting fool- would have ..it^imated such a thing. 
W ho but.a poor moral abortion’ would have been 
guilty of the ineffable meanness to insinuate that 
Mr. Newton was driven by fear of our criticisms, 
of “ 1ms (Mr. N.’s) p ast’record of spiritual vaga
ries,” into acting-unjustly and dishonestly toward 
himself? That-is “Spiritualism in its higher as
pects,” we suppose. No wonder the Two Worlds 
only lived five months. We wonder-it lived-even 
that brief space. ■

That this hypocrite, and cheat should style 
M ind  and M atter our “scurrilous sheet” is.natu- 
ral, and therefore only hurtful to Dr. C,; who is 
availing himself of the  Bundyite Ilarm onial, 
Jesuit.organ of all slanderers, and lying accusers 
of spiritual mediums and their friends, to try to 
beslime and blacken them  with their own reeking 
rottenness. •

Eugene Crowell, yob’ are a very bad egg, but not 
Withstanding th'e stench th a t must ensue, we are 
com peted to break y o u r shell. We have a shovel 
in readiness to bury you out of sight, and put you 
where you will give no- further offence. Vtirbum 
sap.- •

. E . W. W A L L l T l N  “ LIG H T .”
In  order that our readers-may know the trim 

position of Bundyism to its prototype in England, 
we take the -following from tho last week’s R.-P . 
Journal: ; > .

‘H inder tire head ‘Spiritualism in America,’ E. 
W^ Wallis has the following significant le tte r jn  
U ght, o f England, w ritten just before his depart- 
urefrom thiBCO untry-:'-

‘After having received me very k in d ly 'a n d  
treated me with the greatest good will, the Banner 
suddenly alters its policy and insinuates that I nip 
not satisfied with'my good treatm ent hero, etc,, all 
because of the account of fraud I witnessed at the  
seance I described in your columns. Not only 
this, but having garbled the account, it- refused to 
publish my letter in reply, and .withheld the an 
nouncements of my appointments. Such is the 
justice and fairness a person gets who differs from 
the Banner, or does not endorse its policy. 
W hile in Chicago I called to see the editor of tho 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, and found him  to be 
jin affable gentleman and an earnest worker in the 
cause [of Bundyism, of course.—E d.] His posi
tion in regard to Spiritualism isf-woll known. 
[We should say so.—E d] He believes in scientific 
verification or the claims of mediums and takes 
nothing for granted in tho investigation of theso 
curious phenomena. [No, not even their possible 
truth, and yet he has the  assurance to call himself 
a Spiritualist—E d.] Ho has seen too much fraud, 
and has in hisposession too many of the evidences 
of the duplicity of would-be mediums to bo satis
fied with the superficial observations th a t appar
ently satisfy so many. [That Col. Bundy has seen 
too much fraud, and been, himself too much en 
gaged in it, to believe any medium honest, is quite 
natural, b u t nevertheless none to his c red it—E d.] 
“ I t  windowing to his kindness that I was enabled 
to see the stock-in-trade; tha t was captured from 
Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds a t Clyde,”

We stop right here to donouneo Col. John  C. 
Bundy as being a self-convicted liar or thief. Ho 
can take which horn of tho dilemma ho pleases. 
W e do him, however, the  justice, to believe he is 
only a liar and not the  thief, his lie would m ake 
him appear1 to be. I f  Col. Bundy showed Mr. 
Wallis any stock-in-trade that was captured from 
Mrs. Reynolds at Clyde, or that lie believed was 
captured from her, he had every reason to know 
that it had been stolen from her. In tha t case he 
was the receiver of the property of another, know
ing it had been stolen ; on tho o ther bund, if ho  
said that stock-in-trade belonged' to Mrs. Reynolds 
w ithout knowing that to be a fact, he was, a m a
licious liar. ' In either case he has shown himself 
to  be a dishonest man, who was willing to stultify 
him self in order to injure 'another. Base indeed 
m ust such a creature be. But wo will give Col. 
Bundy the full benefit of Mr. Wallis’s endorse

out into the sea of spiritual oblivion.—Ki*.] Spir
itualists are beginning to realize tha t lie is-the 
friend—not the  foe—of true Spiritualism and hon
est mediums. [W hat a confession! After more 
than five years of profOssion^and nonsense, “Spir
itualists are beginning to perceive that Col. Bundy 
is a friend not an.euemy of "true" Spiritualism! Is 
it not very evident tha t Bundyism nnd " true” 
Spiritualism are one and the suine th ing? To 
characterize Bundyism as "true” Spiritualism, im
plies that Modern Spiritualism is false Spiritualism 
in the_estimation of Bundyism. T hat settles-it. 
Bundyism is not Spiritualism at all.—En.] He 
[Bundy] a t'any  rate will not try to establish Spir
itualism by the aid of deceit or from fear that 
Spiritualism will sutler, strive to prudently hide 
the weak spots, palliate wrong doing, or lor the 
sake <5/ harm ony refrain from' telling the  tru th  
about the b au d  that seeks to cover itself with the. 
broad m antle of Spiritualism and charity.”

And this is E. W. W allis’s endorsement of Col. 
Bundy and Bundyism. How much better is the 
endorser than  the endorsed ? They are a Borry 
lot at best, and all tha t is necessary to neutralize 
their hypocrisy, untruthfulness, dishonesty and 
-false pretences, is to allow them to display 
thehiselves as we have done. Unless recent ad
vices from Chicago are greatly at fault, there  will 
be such an  early collapse of Bundyism as to aston
ish ' the few simple “Sawneys" who kneel at the 
feet of the  of the R.-P. Journal. , Wp assure them 
there is tygrying necessity behind this wail of Col. 
Bimdy: “ Every reader who has the interest of 
the Journal a t heart, will signify it by an early and 
earnest effort te  increase its circulation.” I f  that 
appeal is no t heeded and early and earnestly re
sponded to, the  'Journal, will be without a circula
tion and m ust die. . But up or shut up all of you.

suddenly 
her 17 th

Obituary.
At F ort Seneca, Ohio, on the evening of the 

18th instant,*-Miss Lilly, only daughter of Levi- 
and Mrs. Susan Goodhue Wagner, 
passed l'rdm earth to immortality, in 
year. - - ' .
. She was returning from Church with a party of 

young friends, and in their haste to get home be
fore overtaken by a threatened storm,-they ran 
and became heated, W ithout a m om ent’s .pre
monition, Miss Lilly sank down a t the feet of her 
companions, uttering only one appeal for help.

She was large and womanly for one of hor age, 
a general favorite among her circle of friends and 
gavo every promiso of being a grand woman. Her 
dissolution is universally mourned by all who 
knew her here.

H er. paren ts;are . of the staunch and genuine 
(Spiritualists—pioneers in the.cause, and .friends, 
to every phase of spiritual manifestations. Their 
fearless opposition to the Clyde sliinderers of 
Mrs, Reynolds, at the time of their infamous at
tack upon her there; shows blit their natural im
pulse and the ir love for the true and good.

Mrs.-Wagner is a good trance medium, and felt 
for soino days previous to tluv transition of her 
daughter th a t something awful was to befall them, 
but did not susp'qct that their only aiid darling 

‘daugl)|jBj'-WU8'tOi-bo so ruthlessly torn from their 
brigWraUnily circle. Sinco her pasBiigo to the'life 
beyond, silo has' returned! through her m other’s 
organism ‘several times, and has given words of 
cheer and greeting to those left beliind. Shu lmu 
told them the  separation was harder, for her to' 
bear than for them. H er youth and young hour! 
were closely .attached to her happy home, aild to 
th is 'life , and it was hard to leave all that was 
most dear to hor.

sition was accompanied with fright • all owing to 
tho fact th a t at.tho tim e her transition took place 
the sky was angry with the red glare of lightning' 
in rapid Hashes, and these, .w ith the cries and 
screams of her frightened companions, which she 
could plainly hear, and her temporary bewilder
ment a t the  change, caused- her spirit, quito a 
shoCk in bidding her. final adieu to eaitli. This 
sliuuld be an admonition to all on such occasions..
Miss Lilly is one mojo added to the brigln b an d ^ , v , ,  • s , tl ... „ n l ‘H ftf their comitrv ” 
of spirits whose iiifiuonco for gomf mn.-t be fo ltT lay U10ir a il» on 1110 alUUH 01 LOUUtry'
upon, th is earth. Bho was reared and passed 
away in the  grand belief of Spiritualism,

W m . M ontgomery, . 
Fort Seneca, Ohio, Juno 2i); 1882.

,  < • r, ,  . f iv e  dictation, afi others who have suffered by the
m eat of him , and m s Bundyite opposition to Spir-»^ox^ j ng rop eBt w ires and plasters, to hedge
itualism. He continued:

" I  am convinced; th a t ho [Bundy] is doing a 
great and necessary work, for the barefaced m an
ner in which scape graces [Bundy and W allis 
know what Bcape graces are, for they are of tha t 
i l k — En.] have been deceiving and defrauding 
the public)was, and is yet, a disgrace to tho com
munity. [W e presume this is what has ijeen going 
on throughout Bundydom, for it has been going 
on no wnere else.—E d .] He f Bundy] has of 
course many enemies, and has had to  fight hard  
through a great many difficulties, but the  tide of 
opinion and feeling is turning. [Yes, very fast 
indeed, and  it will sweep Col. B. and the Journal

Justly Critloal Condemnation.
Editor M ind and Mailer:

Tho personal letter of J. 0. Bundy to Mrs. Mil- 
ton Ralhhini of New York City, sent to tho Banner 
of L igh t"  w ith particulars,” suggests the.question: 
“ Is tru th  the  real or avowed object of tho Dissen
ters’'Organ, by the oditor’s apology for not pub
lish ing 'her article upon tho “ F o rty -four” in 
general and Bronson Murray’s ovidonco in partic
ular, is too transparent to pass unnoticed. Ho has 
generously asked his readers to send in their 
opinions o f testing mediums,.etc,, in order to judge 
of results. But this rejected article by a believer 
in MrH.ifiiirHgontiiuiiinediiiinship is evidently tho 
repetition of his Orthodox inclination. “ You can 
say what you please, if  it coincides witli my views 
and judgm ent.” Women like Mrs, Ratlihuii are 
to be cast into outer darkness, because there.w ill, 
bo enough "representative men” in heaven to es
tablish tlie 'tru th  of final redemption. .Tito plaus
ible exenso of the fair-dealing  editor, that Messrs. 
Kiddle and Newton have met and will meet all 
the assailants, will .do to explain away such testi
mony as M rs.-Rathbun’s to tiio heathen Chinee or 
Russian Jew , they not yet understanding Amuri- 
can codes of justice. - Mrs Rathbun is too much 
under the  controlling power of her spirit guides 
to meekly submit to defeat by one Journal’s sup- 
pyessing qualification. Bho knows, tjiut-were Alio 
compelled to 'depend  upon her inedinniship, to 
supjily physical wants, hersell and powers would 
he as quickly, immolated on the altar of authorita-

around the  freeiftun of the spirit-world. Mrs. 
Rathbun has, though, removed, “by suppression” 
the peg th a t Spiritualists have been hanging their 
doubts upon relative to the religious sincerity of 
purpose in assailing mediums. She may-have lost 
Affluence with that paper’s subscribers, by stating 
the fact of Mrs, Hull’s mediumship, but has gained 
prestige by revealing the "unfair-fairness” of re
jecting one column of a defender’s evidence and 
publishing ten of an assailant. The public will 
draw its own conclusions, especially when that 
one assailant, Dr. Crowell, states tha t he never 
attended Mrs. Hull’s seances, though ready to join 
with her persecutors. He may have taken his cue

from Ills publisher, Col. Bundy, who would have ' 
driven Mrs. Htowart into-oblivion, although be- 
had never witnessed a single manifestation at 
Fence Hall, had it not.been for );er defenders.

Sucli justice win he found iti'any Christian Pro
vincial Council. W hat is there in a name? Duty 
urged the fagot and* rope to be instituted. Purity 
urges the slanderous plea of jlishonesty to.silence 
the independents. Suppression, though, will not 
suppress, either the  m edium s'or their defenders. 
T he . tfeligio’s suppression acts aided to give D. M . 
lienndtt power to travel around the world and 
bequeath to Liberals three huge volumes of his 
experiences, making him a believer in occult sci
ence—also his “ Religions of the  World” w ritten 
w ithin prison walls.: ■ T h e-Religio’s suppression 
pen has aided Mrs. Fletcher 'to retu rn  from Eng
land’s prison, to receive an ovation at Philadel
phia in honor o f her  martyrdom . T h e  Religio’ 
suppression of testimony in Mrs. H ull’s'behalf, by 
a sister medium has sent out the  tru th  from a 
contemporary house, outnum bering by thousands 
its own circulation, therefore bearing greater fruit 
to tho world. Mrs. Rathbun may feel ilattered 
at th is act of suppression by the Journal, who 
m ust yet sense the laws of good coming o n to  
evil. The “ Forty-four” have kindled the fije 
from the Reliqio’s furnishings and may it not cease 
to burn, till investigators are required to bring 
proof of morality and integrity, equally with the 
mediums at the seance rooms to have “ pejpe and 
gentle, s tra in s” of spiritual music.

K ' ’ A n n ie  T. A ndhrson. r

The Spirits Are On the Watch.
L akewood, N. J., June 25th, 1882.’ 

Editor oj Mind and Matter: . ■■■»,;
Enclosed I send you a series of visions given me 

in May last. 1 was told at the tim e they*were for 
you, but through neglect I failed to copy them,, 
and send them  to you, th inking  they were u n - .' 
necessary and useless;■but] I  have been urged to 
do so, so many times, by m y'spirit friends, that I 
have complied. I wrote the visions down some 
time ago. -The three persons mentioned com
menced sitting the first of last December, at the 
request of our. spirit friends, every night. We 
kept it up regularly until the first of April. They 
then  requested us to sit three nights in tho week 
until further orders, which continued un ty  the 
first of June. Wo th ink  we were very-well paid 
for the time spent in the service of'the spirits.

Boine of tho news in M ind  and  M atter lately 
haverim de me feel as though you ought to have 
the visions referred to; but do as you please with 
them . Do not desert the ‘gun that is already 
mounted. I t is doing splendid gxecufion. Every 
shot tells. From tho indications, I feel that you 
will have another gun to help yon soon, either 
among the old ones ro-bored and remodelled, or ‘ 
an entirely new one. : .

Hoping you may long live to continue the pub
lication of M ind  and M atter and send1 hot shot 
into the ranks of the enemy.

I remain yours,for the tru th , ,
, , B en.j. F. Sinclair .• r t •• » ;

' THE VISIONS.

'• On Friday evening, of tho fifth o f  May, I  saw a 
line of breast- works -thrown up pierced for guns.
I was standing a little way iu tho rear of them.
A s ' far as th e  eye could reach, I  could follow them 
ovor the crest of a low range of hills commanding 
th e  level ground which was dotted -over with 
spires of different heights. One large gun-stood 
m ounted, ready for work, while at a little d is -- 
lance, I saw a squad of men putting another gun 
in position.

On Sunday evening, following, I saw a large!' 
room, or storehouse,.filled with boxes, ready to

o s u e a r  o lor. . '‘ "bo drawn upon, and an enormous basket In  the
In one coiiiinumcation she stated that her trail- centro the sentence “ blessed in basket and in

store.” •
The nex t Friday dvening, I  seemed to be stand

ing beside a b ro a d , road, and saw an army ap- 
prouching, headed by cavalry. Following them '' 
came column after column of infantry, closely, 
as far as tho eye could reach. The cavalry was on - 
tho gallop and .the infantry on quick stop—while -q 
ringing upon tho air came the sentence, “ W hen /  
defenders . are wanted, patriots will be ready to

[Experience having taught us not to pass un
heeded these unsought fore-shadowings ©f tho fu
ture, we gladly note them aa they como to our 
hand,. We will hail w ith joy the mounting of any 
new gun that will serve to hold in check every 
hostile movement against spiritual progress, and 
personal and. m ental freedom; * W hether we are 
ever “ blest in basket and in store," is of far less 
importance than  that tho cause of humanity* shall 
be defended and adYaiSced.. T |ia t is our first, and it 
will bo our last incentive to action. That moving' 
arm y was the prognostication of a conflict between 
the forces of progress, and those of reaction. The 
gallop and quick step-Tiioroh qf the former is the 
passage of the final trium ph-o f truth, rig id  and 
justice, over error, wrong and oppression, Re
member tliis "augury. The battlo is much nearer 
than  tli©sleepers and stay'-at-iioinee imagine,—E d.]

An Appeal to the Kind-hearted as Liberal Jc le n d ?
of Progress; ^  ) ■■

During tho great Hood in tiio Mississippi Val
ley, I was drowned out, lost nearly everything we 
possessed^including all my outstanding accounts, 
and after fourteen days of exposure and suffering 
was taken out, reaching Vicksburg, whore I was 
taken violently sick, and for six  weeks confined • 
to iny hod; bu t notyvl am so far .recovered as to 
attend to some business; My sp irit'band  inform ; 
me that plenty of business is in  Btore for mo very 
so o n ; but we are destitute and ivithout any meanB 
of sustaining oursolves (wife and self), until I can 
m ake a start. t

Now, if some of the  liberal.souls will aid me by 
sending whatever am ount they feel that they qan,
I will announce the same in Mind ^ nd M atter, 
and carefully keep your name and address and 
repay you as fast as I can after getting started in 
business. I do hope you will feel like helping me 
at once. Of the vast am ount of donations from 
the  North, I am told “ they are all distributed 
and there is nothing for you.” ,

To those responding to th is my urgent appeal 
we will be ever grateful, as it will be the 'mqantf 
of placing me in a field of usefulness to others. 

Yours in the  cause of tru th  andprogress.
Dr. J . W . W oodworth, - 

Healing M edium. <

i
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* ED IT O R IA L B R IE F S ,
AVk do not kapp, any hooka on hand for sale, hut 

we will order them, at publisher's lowest prices 
fof any parties desiring us to do so.

P a r ties ' wishing first class lodgings in the  city 
during camp-meeting; can find the same a t Mrs. 
A. M. Maxwell’s; 1208 Mount Vernon s tree t..

D r . H orace M. R ichards, magnetic Healer,.has 
concluded to remain in the city a few weeks long-, 
er, and will continue his professional vocation, 
healing the sick, and can he addressed at 259- 
N orth  9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

R emember the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
a t Thompson Street Church, (Second Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia) between Front street 
and Frankford Road, every Sunday afternoon at 
1 o’clock. Conference and circle combined a t 3 
o’clock. A ll'are invited. > _
1 W e are informed that Dr. G. B, Emerson of 
N orth  Vineland,,N. J., is meeting with great suc
cess in healing. He is continually receiving evi
dences of curves performed through him  on pa
tients a t a distance, while he rem ains at his office. 
Testimonials and letters from parties so cured can 
he furnished. Address .Dr. G. B, Emerson, North 
V ineland, N. J. . , 1
* O wing to circumstances which we could not 
prevent, th'e book of ancient communications, 
“T ruth  Revealed,’’ will not be published as adver
tised by us. -The frequent rem ittances of money 
and postal orders for the book, to return which 
causes 'us considerable expense, and we there
fore desire that all persons will refrain from send
ing money orders or other rem ittances to us for 
•the book. ■ ,  .■ -

T he sad death of the beautiful'and gifted Lillie 
WagneT, only daughter qf- L. Z. and Mrs. SuBie G. 
Wagner, the well known medium and w riter of 
Seneca County,' Ohio, has created heartfelt sorrow 
and sympathy in that community. H er funeral, 
o n ' Tuesday, June 20, was very largely attended,* 9there  being over a hundred carriages. The floral 
tributes were profuse and beautiful.

Drs. V ogl and A llen, m agnetic and hombio- 
pathic. physicians, late of Kansas City, Mo., have 
removed their business to Junction City, Davis 
county, Kansas. They- are well and favorably 
known throughout the. West, and  we bespeak for 
them  a fraternal reception, from not only, the" 
friends in  th a t section of country, but an increas
ing demand. for their "remedies from all parts of 
the  country. All persons desiring their remedies 
or any information will be kindly and promptly 
attended to by addressing Drs. Vogl and Allen, 
Junction City, Davis Co., Kansas. -

W e have heard with the deepest regret of the 
trying affliction of pur friends Leyi Z. and Susan 
Goodhue W agner,in the loss of Lillie, their highly 
promising and beloved daughter, so suddenly and 
.unexpectedly taken from their home. But they 
have the assurance tha t their darling.child is still 
near, to bless and cheer them w ith her affectionate 
sympathy and love, while they pursue the rernain- 
dero f their earthly journey; and when that is com
pleted, she will meet and greet them with a ten
derer love than that whjch sh e1 lavished upon 
them  w hen  the light of their home'. Good spirits 

' bjess and comfort these’mourning friends, in  .their 
‘ affliction, as they deserve so highly at ypur hands.

W estern Michigan Camp-meeting at Ionia, for 
. the week ending August Cth, 1882. A Spirit-' 
' ual-Liberal camp-meeting. to continue such num- 

. ber of days as may be hereafter announced, but 
to close on Sunday, August Gth, 1882; will b e  held 

( on the Fair Ground a t Ionia, under authority of 
J  the committee on district work, of the State Asso

ciation of Spiritualists and L iberalise. T hem eetr 
ing will be conducted similarly to the one which 
has just closed go successfully a t Orion, and a dis
trict association. will be organized. Friends at 

• Ionia have given assurance of their cordial sup
port and encouragement. F urther announcement 

’will b e  made in duetim e. ■ ’ *
S. B. M cCracken, Manager.

Detroit, June  19th, 188$.

Dr. B. F. Broavn, of Lewiston, Maine, is in Phil
adelphia, and intends to rem ain for some time. 
The success that has attended Dr. Brown, under 
the efficient guidance of Dr. J. Bonney, has been 
very m arked. Treatm ent for sp irit obsession is 
one of the  principal features of Dr. Brown’s work 

». as a  medium, and the testimonials which he has 
received show the gratitude Of those persons from 
whom he has been successfully removing the ob
sessing spirits. Dr. J. Bonney is a  powerful and 
beneficent spirit, and cures all the ailm ents 
tha t flesh "is heir to, through h is medium (Dr. B, 
F. Brown), a n d  the benefit w hich he has- been 
able to  confer on suffering hum anity is known 
from M aine to California. Any and all communi
cations sent to.Dr. B. F. Brown, in care of M ind 
and M atter office, 713 Sansom Street, Philadel
phia, Pa., will receive prompt attention. ,

, W e have received, the prospectus o fthe  Niantic 
Camp-meeting for 1882, which we have not room- 
to publish in full. The prospectus sets forth the 
m erits of the location and appointments, and also 
gives the  names of the officers and the  various 
committees. ’ President, E. R. W hiting, of New 
Hayen, Ct.; V ic ^ e s id e n ts ,  Mrs. F. A. H. Loomis; 
of M eriden, C i l^ u d  A. T. Robinson, of Bristol, 
Ct,; Treasurer, James E. Hayden, of Willimantic,

Ct,; and- D. A, Lyman, of Willimantic, Secretary, 
They report a* capital of $8,009, all paid" in, The 
camp is situated on the Niantic river, about one 
mile from the open waters of Long Island Sound, 
and contains about 40 acres., Over 400 lots 25x50. 
have been laid out, and 200 are leased. Many of 
the remaining lots are very desirable, and will be 
offered for selection upon the grounds on W ednes
day, May 17, at 1 o’clock, P. M,; after which date, 
parties desiring lots can obtain them  by applying 
to the committee oncthe 'grounds. The grounds 
will be open .on and after-Jjine 12th, and public 
speaking will commence on Sunday, 'July 16th, 
and continue till August 20th. Any information 
will be cheerfully given on application, by D. A. 
Lyman, Secretary, W illimantic; Ct.

S it r it u  a l ist s’ camp-meeting at Lake George, N. 
Y., from July  15lh to August 20th, 1882. Railroad 
all th e  way. Excursion boats via. Saratoga Springs 
to camp groupds, Lake George.- Speakers for 
Sunday, Ju ly  16th, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, of New 
York, and Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of Mass. Regu
lar speaking on Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. Boat riding, fishing, drives, and 
amusements on Mondays, W ednesdays and F ri
days. . Speakers fpp each week will be announced 
from platform,' each Sunday. Lots of different 
sizes sold during this camp meeting ten per cent, 
less than  the regular price. Lots Tor those bring- 
ing 'their own tents, free.this season. Tents can be 
rented, on the ground for two or -four persons 
—unfurnished, per week, $3; furnished;per week, 
$5; .furnished for the  season (six weeks), 12; un 
furnished, for the season, $10. Spirit phenomena. 
—Reliable mediums will be present, by. w-hqm tlie 
different phases of spirit phenom ena will be pre
sented, including genuine spirit m atarializations.. 
Board-and lodging furnished on th e  grounds a t 
reasonable .rates. P. S.—Special- arrangem ents 
have be'en made w ith 'th e  Central House, Lake 
George, at greatly reduced ra tes.' For information, 
address, A. A. Wheelock, Sec’y and Gen. Superin
tendent, Ballstpn Spa, N. Y. > ■

We invite the special attention of our readers 
to the  communications published on another page, 
given-through a lady medium of th is city, but lit
tle known to the public. This perfectly develop
ed m edium  has consented to give a weekly sitting, 
-the results of which, from week to week, will ap
pear in  M in d  and M atter. Lafge as has been our 
experience in spiritual sittings w ith mediums, we 
have never witnessed anything like the adaptabil
ity of th is lady for .general sp irit control. A t 
times ■ h er features seemed to be transfigured, so 
perfectly did the different controlling spirits man* 
ifest themselves through her. W e feel that a 
great an d  im portant work is to be accomplished 
through thiB.admirable medial instrum ent for the  
general good of hum anity. Indeed, this is confi
dently promised, not’only by her immediate sp irit 
guides, but, as the reader will see, through several 
of the spirits whose communications are-published 
in th is num ber. As the publication of these com
munications will add considerably to our weekly 
expenses, we hope our friends will show their ap 
preciation of our efforts to aid both  spirits and 
mortals in  the attainm ent of much-needed infor
mation of a spiritual nature, by doing all they can 
to extend the  circulation of M ind  a n d  M atter ."'

T h e  P eoi' i,u’8)Cami' M eeting  will be held on tho  
grounds of the-Gassadaga Lake F ree Association 
from Ju ly  28th to Aug. 28th, inclusive. -The follow
ing are the  speakers engaged: O. P. Kellogg, E ast 
Trumbull, O hio ; Giles'B. Htebbins, Detroit, M ich .; 
Hudson and Emma T uttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio .;
J. F rank  Baxter, Chelsea,,Mass.; Lym an .0. Howe, 
Fredonia, N. Y.; Mrs. A.' II. Colby and O. K. 
Smith, St. Louis; George W. Tayldr, Lawton, N. 
Y.; Clara A, Field, Boston. M ass.; Prof. Bradford, 
E d en 'V a lrey ,'N . Y .; Mrs. K. Shejiard-Lillie, 
P h iladelph ia ,.Pa.; A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio, 
The famous Smith family, vocalists, of Painsville, 
Ohio,’ will be' in a ttendance.. Thomas Lees, of 
Cleveland, Ohio; will have charge. of,■children’s 
departm ent, and organize progressive .Lyceum. 
Reduced rates on all,railroads.1 Tickets good the  
entire season.- Buy excursion tickets for Jam es
town or GJialaiiqua, then  take D. A. V. & P. R, 
R. to L illie Dale. Ample hotel and boarding ac
commodations for all grounds for tents free. 
Tents and  cottages can he leased on - resonable 
terms. Y our name and address on postal will in 
sure progrlirame with full particulars by re tu rn  
mail, , A. S. Coin!, President; D unkirk, N. Y.

J oe W. R ood,' Sec’y, Fredonia, N. Y.
. L ily  D ale  Camc-m e etin g —T h e . S ix th  A nnual 
Camp-meeting at Lily Dale GassadagtFLa'ke, N. 
Y., will .commence on Saturday, Ju n e  17th, 1882, 
and close Sunday July 9th.' The following speak
ers are engaged: Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of South. 
Haven, Mieh.; Judge McCormick, of F ra n k in , 
Pa., J. W m, Fletcher of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Sarah. 
A. Byrnes of East Boston, Mass.; Jn n ie  R h in d o f  
Boston, Matss.; Geo. W, Taylor, of Lawton Station, 
N1Y., add Lyman C. Howe of Fredonia, N. Y.j 
Sojourner Truth, whose fame is world wide, is ex 
pected. She is aged 106 years amjl is N ature’s own 
orator, formerly a slave, and one who has done, 
much good work for the  oppressed. ’An author 
and inspirational speaker, wholly uneducated bu t 
brimming with wit, humor and good sense, and is 
not the  least among the attractions th a t are offered. 
Among the  mediums engaged are Mrs. Mary' A n-; 
drews of Moravia, N. Y., the first full form m ate
rializing mediums ever developed, and  one of the. 
best, and whose genuinenes cannot be question

ed, Mrs. Carrie F. S. Twlng, who is equally noted 
in her line of writing and test lue'diumship, also 
Mrs; Maria Rainsdell, medjcaL clairvoyant oi 
Laona, N. Yl, and Miss Inez Huntington, writing 
medium'’of Randolph*, N. Y .,'and others are  ex
pected. f  These grounds have many attractions, 
and the meetings have been rem arkable for the 

, spiritual Ilife and harmony that pervade the a t
mosphere, and bless all who' comATvithin its in
fluence. T he new,sneakers are widely know n for 
their rem arkable gifts, Mr. Fletcher is a  fine clair
voyant and test medium,’gives pfiblic tests from 
the platform. Reduced rates on the D unkirk aud 
Allegheny Valley Railroad, which runs past the 
ground. Passengers on the Erie and Lake Shore 
Railroad, change a t Dunkirk. Those on the. At
lantic and Great Western, change at the junction, 
Smiles east of Jamestown, and go north  to Lily 
Dale. via. the D. and A. Railroad. Board on the 
grounds $1.00 per day. Cue lecture each day du
ring the  w eek.' Admission to ground, 1 0 cents. 
Sundays two lectures, admission 15 cents.

,v- T h eo ..G. A ld en , Sec.

Form Materializations in New Work. City—Medium- 
ship of.M fs. M* E . Williams."

RY J . F. JEANNERET. -

Mrs. M. E. Williams (959 Sixth Avenue, N. Y.) 
is now closing, until further notice, a  series of 
seances for form materializations, which have 
been em inently successful, and have given such 

.general satisfaction thjit they have won for her a 
place among the foremost of our materializing 
mediums. From the very beginning, allowing 
her guides to have perfect control over her. and 
following their dictations in all things pertaining 
,to her mediuniship, this lady’s development pro
gressed so rapidly that now her seanccis are rated 
by experienced investigators as some of the  best 
seances to attend, aud the manifestations there 
Occurring as extraordinary, considering the time 
in which she has been employed in th is phase- of 
mediumship.

Let us now relate some of the points 'of in ter
est "peculiar to Mrs/AVilliams’ seances. The light, 
which is regulated by^orders from the cabihet, is 
generally very good, at times very brilliant.. I t  is 
never dark, aud any ordinary unimpaired eye
sight can distinguish forms and laces without any 
trouble. The forms are commonly very perfect 
in their materialization, and are beautifully c lad ; 
females in abundant folds of white drapery, and 
males in civil costumes, or in" garments adapted 
to their station while on earth. These forms gen
erally appear a t a large curtained aperture in the 
door of the  cab inet,'and  invariably call their 
friends to them. These’ materialized spirits all 
speak, and although the voice's, as a rule, are not 
loud, one standing near has no difficulty, in con
versing with. them . Here’ is, indeed, (die most 
interesting peculiarity of Mrs. Williams’ m aterial
ized. forms. T heir conversing power is equal to 
any one in the  flesh, and  instead of confining 
themselves to-generalities, as is often the  case 
with--thiH kind" of phenomena, they converse as 
intelligently and as freely, as they could have 
done while in the  body, taking an in terest in- 
their friends’ welfare, giving them advice and 'en
couragement, and often remarkable tests of iden
tity, which they frequently duplicate by showing 
features of such resemblance thafrthey  astonish 
the most expectant investigator. I t  is true that 
resemblance does not exist in.all cases, yet none, 
or very few^of the forms have any of the medi
um’s features. O flate, some of the spirits,- instead 
of confining themselves to the realms'of the  cabi
net, have boldly opened the door aud walked out 
in all the glory of fully perfected human forms, a 
feature-which will no doubt become more and 
more frequent as tlie medium is progressing i i r  
her development.- Dematerialization in view' of 
the audience is also of frequent occurrence. The 

^written m essages'w hich come from the cabinet,, 
'breathe tlie same intelligence, and are far above 
the conventional “ L ain glad to see you,” and 
“ God bless you,” so often adopted by spirits in- 
many of their 'w ritten communications. These 
messaged are in as m any -different handwritings 
as there are different spirits writing them , and, 
csome ’are beautiful specimens of spirit calligraphy. 
Before going any further, some mention of tlie 

.spirits ■"who. principally control, Mrs; Williams, 
and have the direction of the manifestations tak
ing place through her mediumship, will not be 
amiss. 1 ' .

Spirit A rthur Mortanihp, the principal control, 
is undoubtedly of a high grade of intellect' and  of 
a very relined nature. Those traits of character 
are shown bo tluJi the communications w hich are 
sqmetiirfofi addressed by-him to the audience, and 
iii his appearance as a materialized form. Every 
one who lias seen him so materialized; can re
member tlie strikingly Intellectual features, and 
-the graceful ami refined motions of his tall and 
manly form. Crowfoot, the Indian control, fre
quently appears-, showing his characteristic .In 
dian face, and his genial smiles. He is always 
ready for a laugh and always rearly for work, He 
is an indefatigable writer, and although Ifts com
munications are sometimes, hard to read, they 
abound with those poetical thoughts and expres-. 
sions peculiar to the Indian language. Tawhattan, 
ano ther Indian control, is* a  silent worker, and 
rarely gives any  token of his presence. B right 
Eyes must not be forgotten. The little lady would 
’no doubt resen t any appearance of neglect, and 
verily she deserves mention. Bright Eyes is the  
spirit of a young Mekican girl, aiul-is in  constant 
attendance upon her medium. .She often m ate
rializes, and shbws a bright disposition, full- of 
glee aud humor.' She is a remarkable test'giver, 
and often amuses the circle by her petulant ways 
and off-hand'answers. Another spirit, faithfully’ 
attending every seance, is Prentis Holland, H enry 
Allen’s principal control. Spirit H olland, by his 
uniform kindness to all, and by his obliging m an
ners, has made many friends among thpse who 
have become acquainted, w ith\him . through , his 
materialized form. H e appears to be a  tall and 
powerful jnan, and with his massive' features 
and full flowing beard has a very commanding 
aspect. . '

At the  Beahce given last Sunday evening, the 
25tk inBt., although tkh heat was -oppressive, the 
manifestations were remarkably beautiful^ For 
two hours form succeeded form, until twelve fe
males and four males had materialized, every one- 
of them conversing with one or' more persons i

the  circle/ Moat of these materializations were 
beautiful and perfect In th e  dxtrome, and the 
richness and beauty of sorao-of their costumes 
was lovliness Itself.' Among the male forms. 
Phyrrhus, an ancient king of Epirus, of historical 
fame, showed himself in raim ent of oriental 
splendor. Forrester Gordort, Miss Williamson’s 
control, also made a very fine display, and spoke 
cheering words to. his medium, who was present. 
Among the female forms, the  daughter of Pyrr- " 

'b u s , gave the circle a glance of her most gorgeous 
costume, but soon appeared gain ’enveloped in  
w hite drapery, to hold communication, with some 
of th e  sitters. Another lovely spirit was the guide 
of a physician, one of the audience. She showed 
herself to him  arrayed in brilliant robes of white, 
gold and scarlet, and wearing a golden helmet. 
Sahra, the  guide of another gentleman present, 
came to him also gearing  the golden helmet, her<>. 
beautiful brown.hair coming down in rich masses 
over her'shoulders. She handed her friend a 
small lock, of hair w hich she Cut off.herself, and • 
on examination' it was found to entirely differ in 
tex tu re  and in  color from the medium’s hair. The 
last form to appear was tha t of an old lady, bring
ing a  baby in her arms. The face of the child 
could be 'plainly distingushed under. lhea light il- ■ 
lusion veil which covered it, bu t as the power was 
nearly  exhausted,"it made-but a short stay. Dur
ing th is seance, a number of communications w ere • 
received by persons in the circle, all o f  them re- . 
.m arkable for their truthfulness and correctness! 
in relation to matters and events of which the- 
medium could not possibly have had any know 
ledge, the recipients being most of not all ac
quainted with her.; ,. ’

A fter witnessing such-an exhibition of sp irit 
power, the m ind w an ts 'res t; add lost in wonder 
and adm iration, the spirit of man can only elevate 
him self in thought to the eternal source of life,. 
and with grateful heart give thanks, that He in 
H is great love for man, His offspring, has granted 
us the  priceless blessing to commune so tangibly 
with our deaf, departed, and by tearing asunder 
the dark  veils of dogmatism, has given us such 
palpable prools of our own immortality. T hanks 
also be given to those kind spirits who makp it a. 
duty to devote themselves to enlighten m ankind ■ 
through mediums organisms. Such work cannot 
be too much praised and appreciated, and to M rs. * . 
W illiams’s spirit band in particular we tender our 
heartfelt gratitude. And to the  medium herself, 
let us speak words ofcornfort and encouragement. 
W ith her high magnetic nature, and her g rea t/*  

•gifts of mediumship, embracing, besides material- \ 
izing powers, a very lucid clairvoyance and.clair- 
audience, few are better adapted to thrT'work 
which the angels are ready to accomplish through 
such when they are willing instruments. . We 
know her sym pathetic na tu reand  her kind heart; 
we know that none are more earliest in the ful- ? 
filment of the  mission she has accepted from the 
sp irit world; we know tha t she looks for strength' 
and support not here below, but above to th e  • 
gushing fountain open to; all th irsty  souls. Y et 
the  sym pathy and". support "of all liberal-minded . 
and progressists should be extended to her, for no 
one is more deserving of it. To her, we will say: 
Forward, sister, in the p a th  of. light*and(tru th , 
and i f  reward is inadequate in  this cold world of 
ours, repiember that a crown of glory will be , 
yours on the other shore. . ‘ .

J . C. Batdorf, M. D., Mechanicsville, Iowa, 
w rites: “ I received nQtico th a t nvy subscription ■ > 
has expire?!. Enclosed find $2,00 for renewal. 
Your.paper, good from the start, is steadily grow
ing in inferest, and I cannot get along without it.
1 fully believe that.tlie li.-P . Journal would have 
done the cause of Spiritualism irroparahlgdamager-- ' 
if not completely wrecked it, but for the faithful
ness and ability of M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , in defend
ing th e  cause and its mediums against the malev? 
olent attacks constantly appearing in the columns 
of th a t journal.< -God bless and preserve you for
mally years to do valiant service in the cause o f 
tru th  and justice.” . ’ - ' ' ,

v  Mrs. B̂  II. Bristow, Joplin, Mo., in sending list 
ofosubscribckH says: “ We like your paper very 
much, and can not get along without i t /  We con.-, 
sider.it the best spiritual paper, published. May ' 

.your name live forever as. our noble, brave de
fender. As I  write this the thought comes to m e, 
what .a grand reception yours will he iii sp ir it . 
life, after so much .hard lighting for truth , light 
and liberty for the good.of all m ankind. -Go on, 
you have a great many friends, and some in the 
southwest, and you are m aking them everyday  
you live. Trusting we shall meet in The bright 
beyond, yours for Truth.”

- A -
F. O. W issman,Ban Jose, Santa Clara Co., Cali

fornia, w rites: “ lenclose lLO . money order for 
UVo dollars, for continuance of my subscription to . 
M in d  a n d  M a t t e r . .I  am glad to siiy thirl I never 
missed getting them regularly, except that of the  ’ 
13th of last m onth (May), ii' you have a num ber < 
of tha t date to spare I wish you would send it. I 
am gla/1 to see that you are winning, and gaining' 
strength in ygur cause, that o ther "pens and..other 
voices are beginning to make known and make 
plain the truths, for" the defence of which you 
•have worked so manfully.”

J , F. MaRop,..Jihiirr .Nebraaktv-'w-r i(:es: “ I thank "• 
you for continuing my .paper. IJiave  been slow 
to pay from necessity ; I like 1'Iind and M atter, 
it.has shed more light on my spiritual pathway 
than 'all otheppapers combined'. I  consider it tlie 
cerberus at the avenue; the pillar in the support 
of th e  temple. Never falter, all-w ill coine out 
right. 1  send- $2.0u for renewal. Yours for tlie 
mediums and- tru th ;' w ith blessings' and" best 
wishes.”

P. F. Gaboon, Pleasant Lake, MasA, in renew
ing subscription says: “ I  like your paper so well 
that I  inUst have it a while longer, and if I  ever 
cease taking M in d  and M atter, I am, sure I don’t 
know what spiTitual paper I could get. I  hope 
you will n o t get discouraged in your battle against 
the enemies of our mediums, who give us the only 
evidence of a future' slate of existence. I rem ain 
yours for Spiritualism the rem ainder of my days.”
, Mrs. Isabella Gallop, Gr,een Garden, Penn., say s: 
“ Please find enclosed$1.00 for renewal for .your 
valuable naper. I feel lost when it fails to come 
on Saturday, as it sometimes does. I admire your 
wky of dealing, out truth. Go on, may angels bless 
you. Would tha t there were m ore like you.”

Mrs. Mary D. Folson, Normal 
missing dum ber sayB:
.without your paper. May  ̂all good-spirits aid you 
In  your arduous but glorious work. Truly your 
friend.”

%

K 111., writing fob 
L cannot possibly do



(JULY 8, M M IN I)  A N D  M ^ T T E H r
Mtnd and Matter Free List Fund. * \

This Aind was started by the request of many o! 
our flubeeriberH, that many deserving poor people- 
■who were not able- to pay for M ind  and MArran, 
m ight have the paper sent to them free of oost, 
The-following contributions have been made since 
■our last report: .

Previously acknowledged, • • 
A Friend, San Francisco, Cal.,

$137 48 * 
- '800

ADVERTISEMENTS.
-S  -

B U SS’S

Electrom agnetic Planchette, ’
A wonderful nnd mysterious little instrument that combines 
•electricity and animal magnetism in assisting spirit intelli
gence to communicate through it with mortals, ft lias been 
in the' market a little over two years, and during that time 
thousands of skeptical persons, yes, downright Materialists,- 
have been convinced that this Planeliettc lias been MOVED 
BY A POWER independent of themselves* while their 
hands have been plrfced passively upon it.

I THE ADVANTAGES CLAIMED OVER OTHER 
• '  PLANCHETTKS, - •  ■

First.—A paste-boafd top in place of oiled, stained, or var
nished wood.

Second—Five miniature batteries upon the top-nf each 
Planchette, upon which the lingers rest, ■

, Third.—EaelivPIanelielle is separately magnetized and as
signed a band of developing jjpirils. * , /

I 'r ie c ,  F ifty  ( 'c u ts  Each.

Agents wanted iii every city, town and village in the 
Statcaof New Jersey and-I’c.iuisylvauia, to whom exclusive 
territory und very liberal enmmissiatm will-bo given. ‘

Address, DANIEL A. MOUNT, Gen’l Agent,
Prospect.Plitins, New Jet-soy.

iRA-TTIj LEAVELL, -
ASTROLOGER. .

Horoscope, will! directions'for 1882,1H83 and 188'f, 82.00. 
Horoscope from infancy, with directions for 5 years to come 
$5,00. Complete chart of the Heavens Villi Hie history from 
infancy to the close of life, $10.00. Send date of birth and 
lodk of hair, well wrapped in paper and handled only by 
seif.’ Address,

- PA U L  LEAVELL, .
--4-31 163 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111. •

SPIRITUAL MI)IUMS,

WORKING'WITH THE ANGHfiH FOR THE GOOD OF 
MANKIND,.'

ANOTHER. EKTRAORDINARY OFFER.
A  SPLENDID SPRING MEDICINE

Boston, Maks., April 9,1882.—l!v direction of DR. YORK, 
(my-Spirit Guide and1 Medical Adviser,) 1 hereby agree to- 
aend, post-paid; upon.receiplof50 G en ts, one box of

D R.“YORK’S POSITIVE 11LOOI) PU R IFIER ,"
Or Three Boxes for 81.00, •

A sure cure for all diseases arising-from impurities in the 
blood. Aniong thcm are Tumors. Cancers, White Swelling, 
-Scrofula, Eczema Pimples, Tender .Rollings, Piles, Halt 
llhcum, Tetters, Would Head, Syphilis, and all rough, scaly 
eruptions of the skin. Nb ■ '

This remedy will not cause eruption^ to appear upon the 
flurfaco of the body, but will ■positively' expel all impurities 
from the blood (no matter how longstanding) in a natural 
manner. •

It W put up DRY in tin boxes,-in order that It may become 
mailable, and full directions are .given upon each box for 
mixing and taking.

f  The extraordinary demand for Dr. York’s Liver and Kid
ney Pills for the past three nnmUis,-combined with Uuvre
quest of Dr. York, Induces me to pul. the Positive Blood- 
Purifier into the market: for the next three months at about 
cost of materials used. , - . ..

Tills oiler will hold good o nly  from April.ill-It, 1882, to July 
2th, 1882, when the price will positively be 81.00 per box, or 
six boxes for 85.00. Address,

JAMES A. BLISS, Proprietor,
Box ft! Wakefield, Mass; 

AGENTS WANTED. ■

E. G. ANDERSON,

IiiWYKll,ClENItaAL 11UHINKHH AUICNT A I'HYCHOMICTUIC HEADER

Ferndalo, Humboldt Co., California.

Power 1ms lately been developed in mo to delineate char
acter, and Sometimes to give great tests of spirit return to 
those who hcwI me a lock of their hair, their own band wri
ting, with their age nnd sex. Address-ns above und enclose 
ono dollar and three 3 et. stamps. The money will bo re
funded to those who are 'dissatisfied-:after glviug.moa fair 
trial., ' '

E ith e r  a  B rie f  W ritten  S p irit Com in im ica l Ion: 
o r  a  T re a tm e n t o f  D isease, by  S p ir i t  I lea l-  < 
lu g  P o w e r, for on ly  35 ce n ts ; o r  (jll.10, o r 

$2.10, o r  m ore , as d e s ir in g  se rv ic es  th ro u g h

• D R. G-. A . PEIR C E ,
SBIRITOEPATHA.

(or phases, clairvoyant*, psychometric, clniriuidlcnt, test, 
healing, writing, business, lecturing and trance medium,)! 
He will send to order and post office address of any person, 
by letter, for the pay received, as stated above, either a 
communication from a named spirit,»person, friend or riila- 
tive, from the statement in the order, of the age and name 
in full of sucli spirit at time of .decease, sex apd relation to 
tlie applicant, (other tests for'identification, kc... than the 
names, dates, ages and statements, mentioned, will usually 
be given), or if not particular' who the spirit may be to com
mune, omit tlie names, Ac., and simply order a spirit' com
munication:—or a diagnosis of tlie slated disorders of- the 
patient curablcness, Ac.;—or a test examination for dis
ease (subject to tlie requirements below;)—or a healing treat
ment for fhe disorders of the patient—or for development 
of mediumship; or for oure of habits using tobacco, opium 
or Intoxicants,—or to remove obsession oi possession caus
ing fits , insanity or oilier irregularities, by card, paper, letter 
or other vehicle, prepared for the purpose, by the eminent 
and successful spirit plivsiclans and heiil&rs; DRS. ABER- 
NETHY a id  HURLRURT, RUSH and SEA VIE, for many 
years members of his bund of guides and helpcfs,—or a pre
scription Of vegetable or other needed remedies for lltb case; 
or a brief delineation,of character and statements of eimrne- 
terislics,—or information of advice about-a named matter of 
business; or social, or matrimonial ail'air. , N o t ic e , the re
plies for 35 cents are designed lo bo very Brief and limited: 
for SI.10 or S2.lt), ike., more full nnd. comprehensive. Re
q u ir e m e n t s  in-nil eases are,-tlie pay with tlie order or ap
plication, post oilice address,flown (or oily, county, slate or 
territory, plainly written otilpalock of Hie patient's (or ap- 
lilicant’s,).hair or recent hand writing; real name in full, 
ago, sex and description of the disorder, except When or
dering test diugnosis'or examination of the'patient for the 
disease, then bmit aboi|t't|ie disorder and send Si. 10-or more 
instead of .‘So cents as above named. For tbo developing 
treatment, liuhitsjobucco, obsession, Ac., send S2.10 for (lie 
first—when more are required. Sl.lt) each. Address,

. DR. U. AMOS PEIRCE,'1 
I*. O. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine. •

CL B . EMERSON, M n g u o tize r,
Will send, by mail two packages of his powerful Magnetized 

.papers on receipt of 81 .IX). Be sure and register your letters, 
may 13, If 1’ O. Address, N. V in e l a n d , N.J.

J .  W il l ia m 'F le tc l ie r  answers letters and gives ad
vice under spirit power. Address him at 2 Hamilton Fined, 
Boston; Mass. • ' ,

MRS. O. F. SHEPARD.
DEVELOPING AND HEALING MEDIUM, Liberating 

Power sent through correspondence. Encloso fifty conts 
und two three cent postage stamps. Address MRS. O. -F. 
SHEl'Aftl), 4213 Columbia Avenue, West Philadelphia, Pa. 
Oilice hours from ltj to 12 n. lit. Take horse ears on Walnut, 

M arket or Girard avenue, or Steam ears from Broad street 
station, . .

i W A t jm  M K u m s .

MRS, ADELINE M, GLADING,
CLAIRVOYANT a n r ,t r a n c e  MEDIUM.

Diseases diagnosed by lock of hair, Advice,and Teals 
given also, when letters iirCln life handwritingiif the ap
plicant, Fee 81.00 and throe 3-cent-slnmpH. Mnv nlso bp 
consulted daily al 1710 Francis Street; Philadelphia, Pa. ■

N, VOflL. M. D. Hits. A. AI.IiEN, M. D.

m s .  m  &  A L L E N . .
Chronic diseases and Throat and Lungaficclions, specialties, 
Send lock of .patients' hair, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies tor , ono mouth by mail, four 
dollars. Address

, ,  . DRS) VOGL & ALLEN,
may 27-82 Junction .City, Davis Co., Kansas.

W . L. JACK, M. D;, Magnetic Physician and Spir
itual Medium, can bo consulted at his Office 60 Merrimack' 
Street, Haverhill, Mass., where all ccmnninncfttions must bo 
addressed, and lo insure a reply, all correspondents must 
send two 3et. stamps,

F. L. PATCH.
Electro Magnetic Healgr and Psychomctrist, gives read

ings on Business and oilier matters. Private sittings given 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Lock of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by which great cure's 
have been made,- Examinations and treatment 82.00; Twelve 
Sheets Magnetised Paper *$l 00; Psyeliomelrio' Readings 
81.00. Ofllee hours from 1 to 0 p. m. Olfico a t 30 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 9 ' „.____W ___________

Wm, H. Coffin, Magnetic Healer, 201. South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E, D. Patient's treated at their residences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,/
Clairvoyant. Magnetic Troatmciit. Spirit Control. Ma

terializing Seances Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday oven- 
iugs. No. 959 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. City,'

Admission 81.00. •

SJ TESTIMONIALS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.MRS, M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical'Diagnosis and Psychomotry, 415 Lyofr p urnlshed wholesale and retail at 505U North 8th Street, 
street-, Gland Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. lioozer euros all forms l)it" J If RHODES '
of Chronic discuses. Diagnosis lnado l)y lock of lmir or 
paUent’s hand-writing. / Diagnosis, Silting or Psychometri- 
ratiou, 82. Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83, 
Tlie cure of (lielmbitof using tobacco a specialty—the appetite 
often changed by ono treatment. Terms, 85 )>or treatment..-

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnello Physician. Oilice nml residence. 147 Clinton St. 

Brooklyn, N.Y. Fifteen years experience in the oxolusive 
and successful treatment «f Chronio DiBoases. ■ \

DR. A-BBIE E. CUTTERS 1
Electro-Medicated Amulets I

Tito directions for compounding tlie roots and herbs of 
■which these Amulets are composed were gl9en by Dr* John 
C. Warren, who was iii earth life a skillful physician and 
'•scientific chemist. After being prepared they are m agne
tized by spirit chemists, then charged with electricity, and 

•Menton their life and health giving mission, preventing tlie 
germs of .Diphtheria, -Small-pox, Croup. ■ Scarlet Fever, 
Catarrh," und nil contagious diseases rrom developing in llui 
nystem. Home member of the spirit baud at. Wicket's'Island 
Homo, will go with each Amulet Sent out, and every person, 
who orders trite becomes a member nnd co-worker with - the 
hand who have this. I* land work in charge. They are great 
aitlB for developing spiritual gifts. , ■ —

Price by mail 50 ceids. Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet.fl.00 in stamps, or registered letter, as tills is not a 
money order office.

Address, DR. A BUIE K. CUTTER, East Wurcham, Mass.

■Vitapatlilc Healing- Institute, 
598 IT ru t S tre e t, L o u isv ille , K e jilu ch y .t

Fordhe cure of’nli elaasqs.'of dlsciuio. For Information ad ,' 
dress with three 3ct stamps - ‘ WM,' ROHE, M, 1),

* • MRS. WM. ROHE, V.D.
tf - ■ 598 First St., Louisville, Rontubky,

AMEF.ISAN HEALTH COLLEGE,
• . - - -AND-t -

i/itapathic Medical Institute,
.' Incorporalcd by (fie State o f  Ohio.

For teaching nnd qualifying tlie highest grade of Health 
-Doctors nnd Ministers of Life, for tlie cure of all discuses of 
body and soul.,. Also. "

VJTAPATHIC SANITARIUM.
Ih  ft R ciu itifu l L ocation  l)n FAIRMOIINT,

1 For Treating, Bonrding and Nursing all classes of Invalids,
, and for curing every variety of physical and Mental Dis
eases, and nil Chronic, Norvotfs and Femule complaints. 
'Here in this Health Institution, is employed, witli greatest 
-force and highest skill, all tlie vast Vitalizing Powers of 

. Nature, tilrqpgh Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light.' Elcetri€lty, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., V. D„
Founder, President, and Physleian-tn-Cldef.

Falrmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E X PE N SES. —In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), withj full daily Vit«- 
1 pathio Treatment, range from 815 to 825 arweek, according 
to cases, The charges Imre are very low, Jj^eatfse the cures 
arermade so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
oured here that cannot be cured In any part of the world, .

Wo u l d  y o u  k n o w  y o u r s e l f
,  “C O N S U L T  W IT H
A . B . SEVERANCE,

■■Tint w k l l - k n o w h  • '

P8YCH0METRI8T AND CLAIRVOYANT-. ■
Como in person, or send by letter u lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, ur a pliotogranh; lie will give you a correct 
delineation or character, giving instructions for Holf-hnprove- 
ment, by tolling wlmt faculties to cultivate aiid what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental' and .spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, tolling wlmt kind 
ofm medium you can develop Into, if any. -WJmt business 
of profession yon are best euieuiulod. for. to bo successful in 
life. Advice and.counsol In business mn{(ors,-nlHq*-ndvloe liv- 
rofcrencp to.marriage; the adaptation of one lo tbo other," 
nnd whether you are In "a, proper condi,tion for marriage; 
hints and advice to those Hint are In unhappy married roln-. 
lions, how_ to,mukqHlielr path of life smoother. Further,’ 
will give an examination «f--diseases, and correct dlagoslH, 
with a written proscription and InHlnictiqus for homo treat
ment-, wliic.lt, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not eil'eet a euro.
. DELINEATION*.
nit ALSO TRICATS niHUAHICS MAONimOALLY AND OTHRRWI8IC

Thrmb:—Brief Delineation, SUX). Full and Complete De
lineation, 82.IX). .Diagnosisof Disease, 8UX). Diagnosis and 
Preserlpllon, ?3.(X). Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Preserlpllon, 85.00. Addi'ess A. B. SltvitRANCit, 
19 Grand Avenuo, Milwaukee, WIs.

N.ILLI E L. MEGRACKEN, PHyelionie'frlst and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Reatlings of character'and life-line symbol 
81.00; HiihUichh (nicstions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape 'symbols In oil co!oi'h8I.(X) for reading which 
will 1)0 deducted if a painling Is ordered, price according to 
size and subject. Requirements for nil tlie 'above, lock of 
hair,.ago, sex, tyurried or single, In applicants mim uirltiny. 
Also llio-following general symbols, painted to -order oil 
academy board, 10x12-Inches, for 85,00 apiece. Two mate 
pictures, “Spirit Communion’’ and llm “Triumph of Spirit 
Heltmt." . “Celestial.-Harmonics." The “Spiritual Progress 
of tlie AgcH”- the latter holds too much to paint on so small n 
space,-dml Will bq painted at reasonable terms on (fanviuis of 
different size und price. Address, 791 West MadlHon Street, 
Chicago, III. : •

ate terms

DIRS. G. M. fiiORRINON, M, D.
This celebrated medium Is used by the invisible foiHho 

benefit of Immunity.- They, through-her,'(real nil diseiuies; 
and cure where the vital organs necessary to coutlnuo life 
are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison Is an unconscious franco 
medium, clairvoyant nnd elairmidient. From the beginning, 
liei-s is marked as Hie most remarkable career of success, 
such as has seldom, If ever, fallen to llio lot of any person, 
Mrs. MCrriHou becoming entranced, thu lock of hair Is sub
mitted lo her control. The diagnosis Is given through her 
lips by her Medical Control, mid taken down by her Secre
tary. The original manuscript Is scut to the correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, tbo case Is submitted to.her 
Medical Hand, who prescribe remedies suited to tlie caso. 
Hor Hand who vegetable, remedies principally (which they 
magnetize)', combined with scientific applications of tlie 
nmgnetio healing power. Thousands acknowloilgo Mrs. 
'Morrison's unparalleled success In giving diagnosis liy look 
of hair, and tlumsunds have been cured with nmgnetlzod 
remedies prescribed by hor Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
lotlur; Enclose lock-of pnlleut’a liair nnd 81.00;1 give the 
nmno, age and sex, Remedies sent' bv mail lo all parts of 
tlie United States and Canadas. Address Mits. O. M, Mofp 
u is o n , M, D,, 1*. 0, Box 2519 Boston,/Mass, -

ADVEfirmilRNTS .

T H E  •

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE,

WHAT ARE THEY?
Pure, Medial Confectionary, No bad taste, nausea or pain 

Everybody lores it; Sailed lo old or young
■ The only perfect Liver Renovator nnd Blood Purifier, 
which, cleanses the entire system frqm all Biliousness and 
Blood Poisons, and citres Headache, Side-ache, Stomach
ache, Pains ih tlie Limbs, Lameness and Numbness i cures 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney nml all Urinary ailments, etc., cures Couglis, Ceids, 
Rheumatism and all other ailments arising from impure 
Blood, and Biliousness. They give a,good appetite and 
aid Digestion, ,
Price— 2 Large Boxes, post-paid, by mail...................... 81 00

“ 12 11. " “ ....................... 5 00'
“ Sample Boxes, “ " .......... ...........  8^

. ' ALSO IMPROVED,COMBINATION.
MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPERS.

This mode of administering tlie needed aid to assist Nature 
to throw offtlio diseased condition found in the human sys
tem lias been fully tested and proved thousands of limes. 
In ibis improved combination two papers are used, White 
and Yellow, the White are always to be placed oVer th e ' 
stomach, mid tho Yellow on tlie' part nfllioted, generally . 
used exactly opposite tlie White ono, forming a. perfect, 
battery, . - , •

Price, por pair................. .......... 20 conts
“ 6'pairs......... .................. 1 00

TIiqsc' remedies are compounded by direction of, and 
magnetized by a powerful band of lncdicaf aml mitgnetio 
spirits. Tho band is numerous, and agrees to necompany 
the remedies and assist tho patients by their powerful in- 
iluence. , * ■

Or may be ordered Hirouglt Mfnd and M.vtvku.

1 T O T I C E  t
In Mind and MArrmtof Mareli 2#th, 1882, wo published 

a Dili circular, acting forth-our purposes in issuing t-li6 en
graving "Spirit Dattgliler." Wo would refer all for partic
ulars, lo that notice, nnd uspeohdl tlioso to whom that and 
the following circular of Mr. Demurest, our Agent is ad
dressed. A. L. HATCH,

Astouia. L, I., N. Y'., March 28,1882,-

M R S . L I Z Z I E  L E N Z B E R G .
Magnetic treatment, Test and Business Medium, 231 West 
39th St., near Broadway, N. Y. City. -Vo-Ring first boll.

M R S . A . M . G E O R G E .
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
15 Shively's Block, 114Massachusetts Avo., Imllaimpolls, Ind.

D R . H .  P .  F A I R F I E L D .
Tiro Clairvoyant.Magnetic -Medicinal Physician nndTritnoe 
Hpoaking Medium, .-has permanently located - hr Worcester;,
“Mass., .whore ho will cojitlnuo Jiis profession—hqallug llio ' 
sick m id  answering calls to lecture. Address, l)r..- II. P,
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, [Worcester, Mass, '

7
J , W m .  V a n  N ftm o o .M .D .. Clairvoyant nitd Mag

netic Physician. 0 Orange St,. New Haven,Ot. Examinations 
mado from look-of lmir 81,00. PsycliHinotrlcivl reading 
of olmraoter 82.00, Magnetized remodlcs sent for all diseitsefa.'.
Will answer calls to lecture before Spirltiml,SooletleH. Liberal
Leagues, TomperanceSoeletloH, and attend-Conventions and ,. ..
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on ntodor-- -will be aooompanled by an Engraved Oortilieato, containing .

Twenty-seven signatures, of persons from various partB of 
tlib country, who testify to wlmt- they have seen at Asiorin. '

 ̂ Nt-:\v Yoitk, March, 1882.
Tho undersigned, being In full accord with tho purport of 

tho iinnexod circular, cheerfully consents to act as Agont 
for tlie distribution of tho Engraving at cost, to alt Societies 
Journals, lady mediums and speakers, advocating (lie enuso 
of Spiritualism,, at tho following rides: ;

Will'll ordered • in Jpackages of single Engravings with 
Clrtilleates, and upwards, as folliiws: --

#
Tlie ascertained cost of tho Plain Engraving with Certificate,

. with my commission added,-Ih . . 35 cents.
Attd tlie fixed kelliiiR price, .> , . , , . . . , 75 cents, 

India Proof, as abov-e, costs, . \  . . , . , , 50 cents.
' And the fixed selling price, is. . . . . . . 81.50 .
Single Copies, when sent by mail, will lie charged -at. soiling 

prices, v iz: Plain, 75 cents, and India Proof, 8L50, postage 
paid!, . ' , -.
All orders must be ucoonipanled with draft on Now York 

City; or Post Office Order, payable to my order.
.' A. DKMARK8T, •

182 Broadway, Now York Oityp
P, S —Each Steel Engraving of tlie. “ Spirit Dmightor,"

PHIL A DELPHIA •M$1)1VM8.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetic char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsel upon all subjects. Scuds .Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power lo aid sensitives In- uiifoldmcnt, and iieal tlie 
diseased. For fulj riaidlngs, 82; Short oral-or written, $1; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. 81; Magnetized Amulets, 81; All 
communications addressed to its, Kansas City, Mo,, cure- 
Smitlt Baker, . 1 ^  .

j .  i r - . -  l i t A . i T S F r s x j a s ,  ~
.fTits’r Miciitum, answers sealed iell-ors at 1(H) WchI Sflth 
Street, Hot’itliwcHt corner Hlxth avemui, Nnw Yonic, Terms,
85.00 and four 3-cent stamps. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

ConmiuiiicutifliiH by lptler for .persons ili a distance, terms 
81 and two 3-el. stamps, Address, No, 93<J North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.' -

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER .MEDIUM)

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms
81.00 and,three 3nit. stamps.- Box. 03 Wakefield, Moss.

POW ER Is given John M, Spear to delineate character, 
to describe and prescribe for (Ifsanse Of body and mind. Per
sons desiring snob aid may scud handwriting, stating age 
and sox, enclosing stumped and .addressed envelope, with 
ono dollar; 2210 Mount Vernon St.', Philadelphia, Pa, [tf.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
MRS.,LIZZIE T. EVANS, will glvo' sittings .from'photo
graphs, autographs, and lock of lmir. Term s: Tho result of 
three rerrcolype sittings, 81'.(X)|' result of two photograph 
(fittings, Wit It proof, $2.00, AH orders must bo accompanied 
by tho money and three 3ct. stamps. Mrs, Evans gives 
sittings at the gallery of 11. J.,Carpenter, 323 Fourth Avenue,' 
Mondays and Thursdays'; at llio gallery of A, H, Dylngton, 
.210.Market St,, Tuesdays and Fridays; at her residence 
yVcdnesdity. Address all orders to, MRS. L. S. EVANS, No. 
1221 W. Walnut St.,-Louisville, Ky. '

OF LEWISTON, MAINE, " ’ i
wishes to announce to his many patients and friends, that 
Ills spirit control, DR. J. BONNEV, has prepared through 
Ills medium a Pad, to be warn about tho neck of tho pfreon; 
it is to assist tn development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so much suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bouncy claims that be is well known In the Spirit World as 
tho Obsessing Spirit Remover, anil; people wearing the Pad, 
become a  member of bis spirit class and is thus protected, 
Tlie price of the Red iB One Dollar. Any person getting up 
a club of five and forwarding me five dollars, I will send 
them six Pads' and one year's subscription -to Mind and 
Matteb. Address P. 0. Box 28,

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
. MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT,
- ' Si*i}iN()iicLii, Mash,

will ffivo examinations mado by look of hair an ! 
adiiijinosifl |»ivon. .All B h o u l d  try l-lio Magnetic 
Biliotis Powders. 1 They are  good for tho liver 
and'blood.- 'Cures constipation -and Piles. Espe
cially adapted to'all cases of iudigostion anti dis
eases arising therefrom. PMco $1.00 por box. 
Magnetized paper $1,00. Exam ination by lock of 
hair sent, in loiter $1.00. Best of reference invert 
and,certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients a t 'a  distance if re 
quested. Dr. W. A. Townc,'oflico’4Hl Main St., 
Hpringfield, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICES. ■ -

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND lw<\ 3-ccut stamps, luck of lmir, age, sex, one leading 
symptom, und your disease will lie dlaguosci} free by inde
pendent slnto-wrlllng. Address, -

" DR. A. B. DOBSON,,
Dlnqiiolccta, Iowa,

____  , , '■■________  ' * ' ■ _____B _________ ____________4 .__ .

A m t l C A l T i l E A t T H - M m i .
• ■ 1 I ,I

Siirlng Term commences first of Marolt; atwbloli Physi
cians,. Healers and Mediums opu graduate with highest 
Diploma nml fullest protection^ . Apply to Its -President, 
PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M, D. V. 1).,.Falrmount, Cincin
nati,JOlilo, J ■ _ 8m-M5-

MR*. DR. WATERHOUSE. - - ,
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Strict, 
cures nil scrofulous diseases ('also cancers,, without any sur
gical operation; also treats with eleotflo galvanlo baths, 
from 10 to 4 o’clock, with great stiecess.

- t f *

ROWELL A HICKCOX,
F l x o x i o g r a p l i l G  R e p o r t e r s ,

BOSTON, MASS,

Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Leo- 
tures, Conventions, etc,, at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders h/telegraph,

Tlie AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, tn a series of 12
lessons, and exercises of all subscribers corrected) by mall —  -----  ------------ -
free.* Subscription. 81.50.. Single number, 16o. ROWELL Charges moderate, Cpuiultallou 
& HIOKCOX, Publishers, 179 Washington St., Boston, Mass. | Germantown Road

A ' ■ - ■" — - l . ‘

D r. H. I-1. D ro w n , Magnetic Ileulor. Treats pationta 
atMbeli' rcHldenccH, Treatment for obsession a specialty, 
Address him care Mind and Mati'kiv office, 713 Hansom St,, 
Philadelphia, Pit.' i

M rs. A ,M . G lftd in g , clairvoyant nnd Iranoe medium. 
Diseases diagnosed by look of liair, Consultations daily. 
No. 1710 Francis street.

M rs. N. G. E im st, 936 -North Thirteenth streot, Trance,' 
Tost and Business Medium. Letters answered from a die- 
tnuoo< Foe for letters 81 and two 3-et. Htumps.

M rs. H u tle  l l .  R wM iin o ii, *ll\e woU-knowu Trance* 
test medium, will give sittings dally tebivostlgutors, at 2128 
Brandy wlno stfect. . •

M rs.' G n rrlo  G row loy , Trnnoo Tost Medium, will give 
select sitting^ dally from 9 A.M , to 5 P.M ., at No. 1015 B, 
Sixth Hlreot. '

M rs. M nry  A. N iii 'iien iftii, M. 1)., Clairvoyant and 
Magnotlo Healor. ' Treatments given fteo oiuivery-Saturday 
lietwcen tho hours of 2 and 4 o'olook 1121 North Fourtli 81,' 
Offioe hours, from 7 to 11 A. M.umMto 8 P.M .'Patients 
taken to board.and every oaru and attentlou furnisliod reas* 
nimbly. . • .

L y d ln  J .  W n lto rs , Olairaudient, Clairvoyant and Teat 
Writing Medium, No. 732 Parrish street, Philadelphia, Olr*' 
eloH'Wednesday and Friday evenings. Sittings Dally. -50 
conts. *

M rs. L tin ib , Trance, Test and Business Medium; roar 
931 New Market Street. Sittings dally, ' • -

• M rs. G eo rg e , Business nnd ToHt'Medium, 680 North" 
Eleventh Street, Philadelphia, Circles.—Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings.

M rs. J ,  Ai D en ip so y , 132-1 South Sixth streot, Trano# 
Test Medium, 'Sittings daily, ^

L iz z ie  M in g le , Test and Business Medium,-1415 How* 
aril Street. Sittings daily.

M rs. E. N. I 'o  w e ll ,  Business and Test, Medium. Cir
cles Tuesday and Friday evenings, Sittings daily from-9 
a. m. to 9 )i. in,, at 927 Raoo;Ht, ' ,

M rs. TUUo R. R eee lie r, Traitoo Tost Modlnm, No, 
2317 Madison. Square. Sittings dully; Communiontlonj 
given both in Gurman and Englisli. :

J)r. H e n r y  4). G o rd o n , Materializing'and Slate Wri
ting- Medium, 691 N.“ 13th St. SMeors lielow Fairmoimt-Av, 
Select senucoH every Tuesday and Friday iivenlngs at 8 
o'clock, l’rlvalo sittings dally for Sluto Writing tests and 
comimmleatliiUH.. -

M rs. W illia m s , Trance add Test modlnm, 1336 Bain*"* 
lir|ilgo Street, Sittings dally. CiroloH Tuesdays and Fridays,

D e v e le n iu g  G ire le , 1614 Ellsworth Street, Monday . 
and Thursday, e v e n i n g s , .
• M rs, M a r g a re t  C le m o n s , Clairvoyant aiM Trane#

.Medium, 1206 linluhrjilgo St, „Sittings daily. • -. .

, M rs. * . J .  Nolfo, magnello and eioctrlo, business.-do* < 
vcloplngand test medium. Treats all (llsiiases of Mind and, 
Hody—both acute and ohronlo,,-Will call at residence if de- 
sired.' Glasses for Development;'Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings. Feo 25 cents.' No. 814 Suntlt Ninth 
street, PliiliUlelphla.

M r. a n d  Mrs* T . J .  A m b ro s ln , Slate Writing, Clair* 
voynnt, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third*Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday a t 2.80 p. m r Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to 6 p, m, “

?r .  R o x l l a n a  T . R e x ,  Healing and Test Medium 
IxKiusl street, Diseases ot womfiu a sneclalty. Con* 

siiltatlon free. Consultation by letter, enolose three 8-ot ' 
stamps.
' M rs. E . J .  W ile y , Magnetlo Healer. 1128 Vine slree t,, 
Cures by laying on of hands. Office hours, 9 a. m, to 12 m, 
aud.2to5p. in.

M a rg a re t  I I .  T n y lo r ,  Trance. Test and Business Me* 
ilium, 1211 Germnntowu Road, Clroles Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. Private sittings daily.-

M ag n e t lo T r e a tm e n t .—Cancers removed speedily 
and surely. All affections of the Nerves a specialty, 

' ~ ..............  I. W. Taylor m i
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u THE ASTftONOMICO-THEOLOGICAL THEORY,”

BY, B, W. LINCOLN.

..Editor o f Mind and Matter :
As Paddy woulfl say, I am “ just after ’’.reading, 

w hat I  am disposed to call a ' very remarkable 
hook. I have for many years believed that the 
final solution of the  m ysteries of “ revealed reli
g ion” (?) would eventually be found in the starry 
heavens—that those m ighty frescoeB, traced by- 
the  hand of ancient science on the stellar dome,, 

■contained the true key to the  only bottomless pit 
th a t ever existed in the imaginations of men.

The writings of Dupuis and others during the 
last decade of the  last century, and of Robert 
T ay lo rin  the early part of th e  present, absolutely

■ threw , the theological world into convulsions of 
fear, for, what looked, at th a t time, almost like,® 
lost cause.' For certain it  was, if the great prob
lems of religious mystery were to be found written 
upon the  sky, the  end of all speculation, pio,us 
wrangling and theological strife must not be far

, away, and the days of priestcraft numbered. “But
■ the Lord had prepared a champion whose puissant 

arm  was to strike  terror to the enemies of the 
Church and itsrevealed religion.” The discoveries 
of Campollion in Egypt, for a time, gave the theo
logians a ’chance; to catch their breath; and so 
w ith tbe.help of his discoveries it was settled (?) 
th a t 'th e  Egyptian zodiac brought from Egypt by 
Napoleon, related in no respect to<astronomy,
“ but to the idle phantasies of judicial astrology as 
connected with the destiny of the emperors who 
made or completed them.” ;

However, the great problem does not stay set
tled. Even Spiritualistic priests, the “mutton-

* heads” o fthe new order,' are rushing fco-tbe rescue 
of the chprch, wielding the ponderous ponderosity

■ o f the ir “ book-lam in  ” in  tne  interest of a system 
already fatally wounded in its vulnerable point, 
in  order that they may share in the fin£l scramble 
for the  wool of the  golden fleece, which for ages,

" th e  priestly -conservators (?) of public morals 
have, like ticks, nestled.so quietly within. Now, 
“ the most unkindest cut of a l l” is given, down 
goes the entire fabric of defence erected by learned 
w riters against the zodiacal theory, in order to 

. stay the tidal wave" of intellectual development, 
opposed' to which “unkindest cut” their dam :of 
•theological bullrushes am o u n ts /o  no more than ' 
thistle down upon a Canada "snow crust, as a de
fence against a roaring north-west wind.
- The book I refer to is entitled “ Gospels of. the 
Stars, or Primeval Astronomy, by Joseph A./S'eiss,
D. D., author of Miracles in stone, etc., etc.” It 
seems to me to  be the m os^able and exhaustive 
defence that has ever been majde for Christianity 
z-a n d  aho the worst. . I t is. ver-y evident the author 

seen the necessity offdoing something to save 
the old ship of Salvation, as & is  being tossed 'to 

: and fro on the stormy waves o rfrqe  thought, and • 
the  old adage of “ any port^in a storm,” seems to 
have been his controlling principle in the produc
tion of hisbook.

I t  is a  very rem arkable fact in the history of 
the church, th a t Jehovah never inspires his sainto 
to project a new thought into the world, but al
ways seems compelled to make them act on the 
defensive—set “back fires”—blow. up."buil'dingST- 
destroy property—in order to save'a remnant and 
head oil the devil. -This, Joseph A. Heiss D. D., 
has done. He is the champion vaulter of the age. 
W ith a run and  a jum p upon the elastic spring
board, of a theological conscience, he  has leaped 

' clean over infidelity—the twelve signs-of the zo
diac— a n d — a n d — Franklin -Josephus Briggs!! 
planking the part of ’em that went over last 
squarely upon Cynosura vel Alraccaba—or in 
o ther words the. Polar Star. Sitting .there in all 

' the sublime majesty and confidence of final tri
umph, with Calistro’s two Bears on one hand and 
the great Dragon on the .other; he flings out his 
mighty drag-net and scoops in all o fth e  fish;, flesh, 
and fowl o f  the old.pagaii skies. This is the first 
instance in theological .expediency wherein the 
en tire  managerie of mythological monsters has 

pbeen raked -into the hopper, of priestcraft—and 
' such a g ris t! j •

However, the  Reverend gentleman is evidently 
blind with one .eye, or lie purposely kept it shut, 
and, therefore, sees only onq side of them. He 

. wields a trenchan t blade, but he cuts off the head 
of his . logic a t every-stroke, forgetting that his 
sword .cuts both ways, and that the sharpest edge- 
is the one that he is .try ing 'no t to  see; I t is evi
dent that this theological Samson ^'som ething of 
a  scholar—or a t least would have his readers 
th ink  him such—apd there is just where he fails, 
l i is  scholarship overtops common sense and'-reu-' 
eo n ^an d  in hiding his head in theological sand, 
like an ostrich,' he leaves his entire body exposed. 
H e does not hesitate to falsify the word of his 
God, imcase of necessity or-to manufacture analo-

• gies to keep up the  appearance of logic sequence. 
For instance, he locates Asher as .Sagittarius of 
November, the  Joseph of the Old. Systems,-.and 
the Phillip of the  New—the  meaning of Phillip 
being the lover-of the horse—that is we say of a. 
good horseman “ he is more than-one-half horse,” 
and in this sign we have tlie head and body of a 
man to the loins and the balance is horse.

“ H e delighteth not in the strength of the horse,
• he taketh  pot pleasure in the legs of a man.”— 

Psalm 147-10. ;
 ̂ Solution—Sun in Sagittarius—the true strength 
of the  horse is n o t there, neither are there the 
legs of a man. This says the reverend expounder 
of Biblical lore is the symbol of Asher. Now,Get, 
us see what the personification called Jacob has to 
say about Asher. Out of Asher -his bread shall

the great hekd of Cetus', the W hale, rounding up. 
bo that the  vernal.cross (the spring equjnox) with 
the Lamb of God on it, stands in  the  allegorical 
Action on the skull), “ and underneath are the ever
lasting arms." (True again—sign in the  arms—May 
of course) “ ‘and he shall thrt$b- out 'the enemy 
before th e e ; and shall say-ffestroy them ,” (Better, 
yet, the crucified God thrusts mut" w inter and its 
evils before the Sun of May can dip its foot in 
June  butter!) “ Israel then shall dwell-in-safety 
•alone; the  fountains of Jacob shall be upon a land 
of corn and w ine; all his heavens shall drop down 
‘dew.” Jes so ’’—this looks a little  as if  Summer 
was in full blast—but what about ” the  fountains 
of Jacob ?” I t  looks now. as if .we had caught the 
old chap setting up there on th a t wonderful ladder, 
of his—twelve signs of the zodiac—see Deuteron
omy xxxiii—24, 25, 26,27 and 28.

I have quoted the foregoing to show the 
style of argum ent adopted by the  author, in 
order to  W ake out his -case. A m onster, one part 

■horse and "the other (man, i t  is a nice, creature to 
yield royal dainties, truly 1 I t  m atters not what 
certain writers may have to say in opposition to, 
the astronomico-theological th eo ry ; it"is a p ro b -  
lem that will not-down at the  b idding  of the pre
tended scholar or dogmatizing p r ie s t . ' Joseph A. 
Seiss, D. D., evidently scents the  battle, not very 
far oil either, and in order to m ake one more grab 
at the old wreck, he scoops in everything, bull’s 
heads, snakes, devils, owls, crows, fish, dogs, etc., 
which are all good Christian meat on his part.

. .I t  m atters not what Christian priests, who have 
lugged the ir theological carpet-bags 1 over into- 
Spiritualism, may have to offer- in  opposition to' 
the Zodiacal theory, the Rev. Seiss has completely 
settled the business for them  and him self too for' 
"that m atter; ior in order to carry ou t his.analyses 
to their final conclusion, he is obliged to accept 
the old Biblical cosmogony with all its inconsist
ences. W ith him it i s :

- /  ‘‘Adam woe the fus Ilian*
) Eve was the tedder, . •

• Cain was the wicked man, .
' f /  Kaae he killed hie hrcjdder."

•There is' no question but th a t the  Reverend 
gentleman has made a strong' argum ent, but in 
doing so he has, like Samson of old, removed the 
pillars tbjat upheld the grefit tem ple of theological 
mystery, and  figuratively, buried-him self in -its 
ruins. He evidently- forgets that' others can apply

- “ When aimed at snipe and plover, - .la sure to klok the owner over," '
...T h e  author admits the antiquity of this vast 
stellar system of jvorship to be even greater than  
tha t claimed fb'r it by jnfidel writers. " My object 
in th is communication has been to, point your 
readers to the coming conflict that- thdy may see 
w hat kind of a battle it is tp be, and on what field 
it is to be fought. <

L et the  6phynx be dethroned. A

analogies as well as him self; and that-about the

:r,be. fat, anil ho shalhyield royal dajntieB.” Ashe 
is the  personified genius of M ay.' The royal dain
ties are the cuddling Twins. Children vvere most 
tru ly  royal dainties.. Out of May the bread o f th e  
Sun (God) shall be fatr-always and ever will be.

Now le tu s  see what Moses hus to say of-Asher 
—and certainly "Moses ought to .be  as good au
thority  as a m odern priest*1 trying a desperate ex
perim ent1 to Save the old ship of Zion from a final 
w reck .' And of Aflher, he said, “ let Asher be 
blessed with children,” (Ah 1 Ith o u g h t so), “ let 
him  be acceptable to his brethren, and- let b im  
dip his foot in  o il” ((exactly—in the butter of 
Jujm  when the .s ign  .is in the breasts). “ Thy 
8hoeBshall.be iron and brass, and as thy days so 
shall thy strength be.” (As the days of May so is 
its productive strength). “ There is none like 
unto the Gold (Sun) of Jeshuran who rideth upon 
the  heavens, in the  help and in his excellency on 
th e  sky. The" eternal God (Sun) is thy refuge; 
and  underneath are the everlasting arms." (Just 
so^-G od,’ as God, was the Ram or Lamb of 
M arch—the C hrist crucified' for the (Salvation 
o f the  world, or calvary—place of skulls—

silliest th ing  to base a finality on,, is the  Mosaic 
account'of creation; •

However, the finger of investigation is pointed 
with unerring certainty towards the final smution 
of the mystic problems, o f  tha t deadly sph'ynx 
called Christianity, which for ages, has set en
throned upon the" rugged rock of superstition, for
ever propounding its souhdestroying riddles, di-i 
rectly in  the  divine pathway of tru th , and the 
only path which le a d s 'in  the. direction- of that 
sublime epoch w hich ; shall, see th e  universal 
b ro therhoodof man. ■ -

And now /dear readers, if you would know the 
mysteries * of godliness, take the astronomico- 
theological key, and throw brick the bolt which ‘ 
keeps-shut the door of the only bottom less p it; 
and when the bolt flies back, the  snirit and. ge-' 
nius of.tho brown old ages shall stand before you, 
hoary w ith the rime of pre-historic times.- 
Inspired by his mystic and soul-thrilling pres
ence you* can interrogate the hieroglyphics-of 
the  primeval skies; and  ask-them w hatthey, know 

• of “ rovealed religion.*^- Aye, if you are found.
' worthy of so grand a favor'you shall wring; from, 

their dumb lips the “ primal thought of m an ;” for 
most assuredly you will f ind ,h is  thoughts there; 
written—written long, long before the Muse of 
History plucked the quill, from the wing of Time 
with which the firs), letter in the title page of the’ 
world’s written record was penned.

Spirits can never tell us o f these things until we open 
the gales o f the soul to a sympathetic communion with 
the.ayes vikich underlie historic lim es; for by turning, 
back the  Clionian pages until we dose ourselves 
in the labyrinthian mazes of mythological specu
lation, we find this sublime record of the handi
work of ■■pre-historic man, there  blazing even in 
characters, which the rust "and decay that has 
marked alH he succeeding ages have not been able 
to deface or destroy.
' That a Christian priest, in defence of . his craft, 
should, w ith  the thistle-down o f  pretended schol
arship, undertake to stop a hole in the  sky, is-not 
in the least surprising; but tha t a genuine Doctor 
of Divinity should out-Herod H erod himself, and 
with one ,fell- stroke of, his pen, dash out the  
record of almost an entire century’s priestly on-' 
position to the zodiac theory, is "truly the miracle 
of the age, for here is truly a  violation of caiionical 
law at least; * ..

However, it is not surprising, in  view of the 
desperate straits into winch Christianity has been 
pushed by the advancing tide of free-thought.'* 

The: book no doubt will prove a valuable as-' 
sistant-to the’student of ancient mysteries, astron
omy and judicial astrology. The w riter certainly 
makes out a-strong qise. TUb analogies are often 
very striking -and "conclusive, b u t he does not hes
itate to manufacture them in order to keen up the 
continuity of his argument. Perhaps the sahib 
may be said of all writers on difficult subjects. It 
is very evident "that many of"' th e  m inor conclu
sions of Dupuis, Taylor and others, of the earlier 
writing on .the astro-zodiacal origin of religious' 
worship, were incorrect ; b u t on general priuci- 
pies it can be shown tha^, their theories were' 
more reasonable and conclusive than  any ever yet. 
put forth by Christian writers. /

I t  is a great satisfaction to myself a t least,-to see 
the conflict narrowing down to its final issue, and 
,tb feel th a t the.final soli lion of th e  riddle of the  
Christian (Sphinx m not far in the future.

W hen the, first Christian"" m issionaries'went to. 
India, they  found ail the elem ents of theirboasted  
religion"existing there; and to get but of the 
difficulty, they came t"o the conclusion tha t “ the 
devil had turned missionary and got th ^ s ta r t  of 
■them.” ' 1 1

W hat a pity that Jehovah’s chosen, priests 
should forever have to play second fiddlo" to /the 
dev il! Poor old devil f ■ T he m inisters call him 
“ the father of liars,” and .yet they do-not hesitate 
to feed t-heir brain-robbed victims on the.crumbs 
that fall from jiis Satanic Majesty’s table.,' I t  was 
the devil no doubt that inspired the first infidel 
Writers to give to the world the great tru th  of the 
astronomical origin of all religious w orsh ips; and 
it looks ,very much as if he had recently inspired 
a Christian priest—a learned D. D. to m ake a fool 
of himself. .

I have purposely avoided m aking quotations 
from this remarkable book, as the  author virtually 
admits all the  substantial premises of infidel wri
ters—w ith this difference o n ly ; h e  aim s his the
ological blunderbuss "at a different conclusion. 
This' is a soft of gun w hich:

Can Wm. Emmette Coleman or Mrs. Maria M. King 
Answer?—Is not Spirit Obsession a Fact?

Editor o f Mind a n d ‘Matter.: 
t I  th ink  your readers will rem em ber th a t about 
two years ago I wrote an account of a case of ob-' 
session tha t came under my observation at th a t 
time. Those who have files of Mind and Matter 
will find thAarticles in-Vol. II., No. 33, under the  

‘'t i t le  of “ Obsession,” I promised at that tim e to 
give an account of other cases as they came under 
my notice, but have not been able to do.so, al
though I  have seen several very, m arked cases 
successfully treated by Dr. B. F. Brown. Since 
then, while I  was associated with him in healing 
the sick, I  thou^bt/inBtead of writing about o ther 
cases, a t 'th is  time,. I would review this very re
m arkable case, and show your readers what had 
been the result of the treatm ent in th a t ease after 
two years, arid what .effect the  treatm ent has had 
on the  patient. Thp article was-written ten years 
ago to-morrow, and was w ritten to controvert a 
statem ent made in an article of William E. Cole
m an’s, wherein he Said that the  whole theory of 
Jesu it spirits’ obsession,'and all the phases of th is 
diabolism gought to be fastened upon Spir'itual- 
isrri, is a huge falacy—a delusion devoid of the  
least foundation in (reality, etc.’ •

Your readers will remember that the Case unaer 
review was ’of a young man "Who came in td W r 
place very weak and sick, was getting oqtAroin a 
hard  case of fever, and had been under the care 
of four physicians, etc. He told n w h e  had been 
subject to epileptic fits for some years, and in th a t 
tim e he had.over five hundred of them, together 
with a terrible, condition o f ' the -stomach, for 
w hich,he had been doctored by some of our b e s t . 
physicians, without any  perm anent re lie f; and  
he bad not been able to earn his living since first 
taken sick. I (found, on conversing w ith him , 
th a t he was obsessed, and 'w ithout the  least idea > 
of what was the caufee of, his troubles. Dr.- 
Brown diagnosed -liis ease, and said he was ob- 
•obsCssed by two spirits, who had been trying to 
get control of hirn for seven years, and through 
their ignorance of spiritual laws, were 'bringing 
upon him  their earth conditions, and were crush-' 
ing the life out of him. N either could get control 
of him  on account of the interference of the other, 
and he, as it* were, was between the upper and 
nethei; m ill' stories, ’being ground to powder. 
W hen the one who died with the (its would get 
the beHt Of it, the poor .victim would fallclown in 
■what seemed, to a ll interits and purposes,'a l i t ; 
when the .other got the best o f  it, he  would have, 
a terrible distress in the stomach, As eitkersne- 
ceeded in their efforts to control him, they w o u %  
fee l just as they did in the last moments of their' 
earth  life when- in their own body, and the poor 
victim would feel, to;a great extent, j,ust as they 
did. This was a living death to him of .untold 
agony, anthhad continued for-peven long-yeuiA 

I he|i‘eve thojisaiids of people are suffering; from 
thesam e cause; w iicli I  call a  reflex of the Condi
tion of the'spirit-in-its last moments of earth  life, 
which he or she cannot forget, when they come 
into the aura or sphere of a medium. Hence we- 
see what seem to be fits, insknity, suicides, con
sumption, and I might name all the diseases hu- 
-mauity is heir to—sometimes called hereditary* 
Where we see whole families going into the sp irit 
life prematurely, one after another, by and th rough  
the Ignorance of their own friends, perhaps, who 
have gone into that life w ithout the proper educa
tion to enable them to come near the ir friends 
w ithout throwing*’upon them a reflex of their last 
.moments upon earth, ■ which, if persisted in, 
w hether ignorantly or wilfully,, in many cases 
may become the producing cause of the. disease 
itself, consumption for instance, causing a persqn 
to cough until the lungs become inflamed by a  
constant irritation, and a  r;eal.consum ptionof the  
lungs is the result, and the poor victim goes down 
to a prem ature grave, scientifically, drugged -by. 
our learned ignoramuses, called- physicians, iwlio 
have no more'conception df the cause of tlie d is
ease than poor Guitemi(; had 'Of the inspiration 
tha t prompted him  to kill Garfield, supposing i t0 
to Be God, when it was only $ stalwart spirit po
litical enemy wlm inspired the insensate act.

W hen will these. “ blind leaders o f th e  b lin d ” 
learn th a t all cause is in the spiritual, and if tliey 
cannot detect th e  cause oj'the trouble themselves, 
employ a  detective in the shape of a good claij^- 
voyant, to see if  the cause of the trouble is not in  
the spiritual instead of the physical, before'they 
commence the inferngldrugging and blisteringmf 
their poor victim for a disease he n ev e r, had—-tne 
-ckuse.of which, in many-cases, is outside of them 
selves, and might be removed, and the effect, 
would cease without a particle of medicine being 
used. I have seen this done in. Dr. Brown’s prac
tice, and I wish* every poor .suffering ob
sessed mortal could come under the influence of 
l)r. Brown and his spirit doctor, and be relieved 
as the  poor fellow was whose case I  am review
ing. This seemed to be. a easo of double obses
sion, arid tlie Doctor removed one o f th e  influ
ences that died with the (its, and taught the o ther 
howvfco control properly, w ithout bringing the ter-; 
rihle condition of his stomach with him , und en 
abled him  to keep the other away until - he could 
teach h in rto  come n e a fa  medium without caus
ing him  to fall down .in .w hat seemed to all in 
tents and purposes a (it, which, as I "said before, 
Was only a reflex of the spirit’s own condition in 
the last moments of earth life. , ’

Now, if this statem ent of Dr. Brown’s, control ■ 
ijvas not correct, and the whole cause of his diffi
culty was' in the  physical organism,, as all the  
doctors claimed, what would be the requjt-or.effect 
Of Dr. Brown’s treatm ent, based upon his diagno
sis o f th e  case? Of, course every reasonable per
son would say tha t the" fits must haye continued 
for the  last two ytMrS as they had been doing for 
the seven years previous, and the terrible Btom- 
ach trouble would have continued to torture the, 
young man just the same,, and would eventually 
have brought him to a prem ature grave,' for- the  
doctors had exhausted tneir skill in try ing  to re
lieve him. B ut'w hat has been the result ? W hy, 
the young man has never had a.fit from that day. 
to 'th is, over two years, nor the bad feeling in the 
stomach, and has been able to earn his living. 
And-as I  said in  my other article, (’be cause of the  
fits being removed, the fits went with it, and the 
young man has’ been clothed, and in his righ t

mind again, and  has been bappv and full of grati
tude toward the spiritual and material doctors 
who delivered him  from .what seems to him now 
a ter.rjble^nightm are, * and this was all accom- 
plished w ithout one drop of medicine,/ ( ,

W hat a com m entary'on the course of medical 
attendants who had beeri dosing th is poor fellow 
for seven long years, for a disease he never had.
In  this case, where'does Mr. Coleman’s assertion 
come in, “ th a t Jesu it spirits, evil spirits, obses* 
slop, and all the  o ther phases1 of this diabolism ,, 
sought to be fastened upon Spiritualism is a. high 
falacy, a delusion devoid “o f th e  least foundation 
in ‘reality,” etc.; and also” where do some of Mrs. 
King’s statem ents on this subject come in ? 'W hy 
do our spiritual w riters oppose of ignore this 'ob
session theory as they do? " It seems to me"to be 
one of the most im portant factors in our philoso-' 
phy, and I  th ink  should be kept hefore*the peo
ple, so that' they,m ay 'observe in every-day life 
th e  workings o f these influences behind the scenes, 
and realize w hat is being done by those un- 
86*n forces, causing so much misery among the 
people. I t seems to me tha t if they could be made 
to see this as I  do, they would lay hold of alfoost 
every remefiy tha t would relieve,them. I t  seems 
to me, if our professed temperance friends could ' 
be made to rea lize . th is great tru th , they would 
have -no difficulty in  seeing how drunkards are  
made, and why sixty thousand of ,our fellpw- 
beings are going down to drunkards’, graves an
nually. , , - ' , ■
: I f  this ,review of my other, a rtic le 'b rings as - 
much relief to those tha t are obsessed as th a t did, 
through the instrum entality  of Dr,.Brown and his- 
spin), helpers, I  shall feel amply compensated for 
the trouble of m aking this statem ent; for-1 as
sure you it is a great task-for me to write any
thing.

Yours for the great cause we love so well.
• N. W. Bonnky, • 

Lewiston, Me., Ju n e '2 7 ,1882.

Dr. Horace Richards, Magnetic Healer.
Our old lim e friend, correspondent, and poetic 

contributor, Dr. H oraceM - Richards, has returned 
to t)iis city after an absence,at the  WestiQf nearly 
three years, w here he has Been in the  successful 
exercise of his legitimate profession and former 
calling, ‘‘healing b y . the  laying (on ,of hands.” 
His great and wonderful powers in tha t direction 
are fully Certified to by numerous testimonials in 
his possession, ex tracts'from  a few of which he 
respectfully subm its to the sick and suflering, 
with ftri invitation to  call and see him at 2o'J N. 
9th (Street. .
■ “.Yellow  Springs, 0., May 2, 1882, Dr. II. M. 
R ichards—Last June-I was brought on a bed from 
Dayton, to. th is place,'Buffering from acute in 
flammatory rheum atism , and unable to move hand" 
or . foot. You came and in a few. hours': entirely 
cured me-of thesam e disease, which t\yo years ago 
laid ine up for-over th ree months. Yoti also cured 
my m other of chronic neuralg ia/n  her face.

. i S. Edgar Herman,- Dayton, Ohio.”
“ Yellow Springs, June 18,,,1881, Dr. II. M. 

.ichards—Y ou.gave my Wife three magnetic 
treatments, en tirely  curing her of severe catarrh, 
from which' she had Buffered for years. ,You also 
cured other chronic troubles*; since which time" 
she has beeri eomfortabio., - , .

, " , '' ’ Si gned F. H'afner.”
“ Yellow Springs, 0 , May’8th, 1881.—Dr. R ich

ards, you were called to our daughter Mary, while 
suffering from braijj, fever, and after she had been 
prayed for in her church as incurable, and given 
up by her physicians to die, you came, and after 
one treatm ent, our daughter wits out of danger,' 
and in a few days, was riding with her m other. 
We feel that you saved her life, „ . ' ri

- Signed J. Hansel and Mrs. E. M. H ansel.” .
. Dr.-Richards also refers to parties nam ed below' 

who will gladly respond to any inquiries; as lie 
cured them and many others;

A, II. Griffith, Springfield, 0., acute ndriralgia, 
for 36. hours. ' . "
• Mrs. E. J. Eolkerch, Yellow Springs, acute neu-„ 
ralgia, for over Hi m onths, . ;  i ,

Mrs. A. Carson and daughter^ 334 W e s t‘North 
street, Springfield, 0 ., a eomplicatipn of diseases.

W. II; W eeks and wife, 63 H arrison St., Indian-, 
apolis, Did., chronic neuralgia, ,

Dr. Richards also refers to several parties in 
4h is  city, who have been relieved by his treat
ment,' as  well as to many others in O h io -and  
Indiana.': ' ■

E . V , Wilson Fund—Subscription for Bonds,
We Invite tlie attention o f th e  mariy friends of 

the late E. V. Wilson to the follo'wing propositiou,' 
andi,-trust they will cordially and prom ptly act 
upon it. I t  is a iierfectly safe transaction and w i l l . 
e’nahle Mrs. Wilson to save- the .homestead' wherA 
rest the mortal rem ains of her,/parents and o ther 
friends. A good sta rt has already been made in 
obtaining pledges to join in the loan, arid all 
that is, needed is a little effort to raise the 
whole amount. ,M,|-s. Wilson js advised by ' 
competent real estate* brokers and her law-’ 
yers that enough o f the  properly can lie sold 
wit hin two years to pay oil the loan, and save the 
home&tead to her and her perm anently invalid 
son.' The prom pt paym ent o fthe! interest will 
lie guaranteed by the  trustee. F riends-do not 
hold-back.
,. Whereas, the  estate of the late E. V. Wilrion is in 
debt, a iu ffthe farm of 240 .acres and homestead 
of the  family are under mortgages that must soon 
be pa id ; and? for the  purpose of raising a frind to  
relieve the family timl Save the estate/ i t  has been • 
determ ined to create a loan, by issuing One bun-' 

-dred and sixty, bonds', of pne hundred dollars 
each, drawing interest a t four per. cent, p e r’‘an
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed on 
the said homestead and farm, to be executed to a 
trustee fo r-the benefit of the bondholders, the  
principal of said bonds to Be due on or Before ten 
years from -date; and whereas,‘Ski’d premises are 
of value sufficient to secure Said bonds, arid th e  
completion of the  proposed loan will enable th e . 
family to gradually extinguish the debt b y ‘selling 
a portion of said premises in parcels; Therefore, 
we do-hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for 
the number of such bonds we have below se t op
posite our individual names, to be delivered to 
and paid for by us',- at $100 each, when qll of Buch 
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.”

These subscription papers for signatures will be 
sent to friends upon application/toVMrs. E. V. 
Wilson, Lombard, Du Page Co., Illinois.

Lombard is a thriv ing  suburban town,"and only 
20 m ile s to n e  hour, ride) from. Chicetgo, on t h e '  
North W estern Railroad. Farm adjmns the town.


